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COUNCIL NOTES
Holland Man
J????????????????
Interested In
Mayor Geerlings opened the

There was no notary or justice
of the peace availableto swear in
Fifteen Years
the officialsof the Manlius townmeeting with prayer.
REQUEST TO COUNCIL SHOWS ship, Allegan County. Democratic
TUGS HELP RESCUE FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The entire appropriation bill
THAT ENTERPRISE IS GOING caucus called for Tuesday night at
congregation of the New Trinity
New Richmond town hall, so the HOLLAND FOLKS DURING
• • •
TO GROW
church recently erected on Central OIL TANKER DOCKS AND RE- passed by the Common Council will ART VI8SCHER RENTS GRANDmeeting was postponed to ThursC.
De
Keyzer,
who
last
year
be found in full on Page three, VIEW GARDEN BUILDING TO
CEIVING TANKS FOR
BIG FIRE
aye. The selection was Rev. John
moved to Grand Haven to take a Van I’eursem of Chicago. Note:
section one of this issue.
HOLLAND
A request from the Crampton day night at Fennvillevillage hall.
MAKE POULTRY EQUIPMENT
position with the Metz Leather Co., Mr. Van Peursem acceptedand was
ManufacturingCompany, a new However, the following slate was
Captain S. D. Upham, a native of
selected: For supervisor,Ben Bulthas returned and it is understood the first pastor of that church. He
Secretary Connelly of the Chamconcern secured by the Chamber
Saugatuck, but who came to HolAlderman Bultman, Chairman of
Zeeland has acquired another
man; for clerk, R. Jonathan; treashe will become assistantpostmas- left Trinity for Kalamazoo and is ber of Commerce releasedthe folof Commerce, shows that this new
land 18 years ago, strolled into the
the Commitee on Streetsand Cross business institution this week. The
urer, Ernie Wentzel;member of
ter to Jacrb G. Van I’utten. Note: now the pastor of the First Re- lowing industrialnews item:
institutionis looking forward to
News office and got into a remin- In those days postmasterships
Walks, asked that provision be Sanitary Poultry Equipment Comboard of review, Fred Turrell; jusformed church at Zeeland.The next
Holland harbor promised big made in the budget for the pur- pany of Holland rented the old
considerable expansion. They exiscent mood. He gave the writer
switched about with the political
tice of oeace, Adam Etaugh; highPastor was Rev. Clatence P. Dame, tonnage increase. Through Isaac chase of a new truck for the street Grandview Gardens building at
pect to build and for that reason
*’ weather vane. Within 16 years who served the church lor several Kouw Real Estate Agency, the department The Reo 2-ton truck
ask that they be permitted to close way commissioner,A1 Fisher; conh'^rthe Holland “nd Sau- there were four different postmas- years then accepteda call to Mus- Globe Oil Company of Chicago, has was purchased in 1928 and has the Zeeland west limita, where
the alley and use that and more stables,Sam Beaf-le, Gua Kluck,
the company will manufacture
ters. Wm. Verbeek stepped aside
and
Art
Mr
. o
ground to accomodate another ad•Mr. Upham came to Saugatuck when Grover Cleveland was elect- kegon and later to Grand Rapids. just recorded deeds to severalpar- done excellent service. It was turn- poultry equipment.
dition. The matter was left to the
from Loraine. Ohio, when he was ed over James G. Blaine in 1884 Nearly four years ago Rev. Henry cels of land west of the II. J. ed in on a 3-ton Studebaker truck,
The company has been In busiCommittee on Streets and Cross
five years old. His father was an and Jacob G. Van Putten was ap- I). Ter Keurst accepted a call to Heinz plant. The purchase includes which the Common Council approv- ness for some time in Holland
DOG
WARDEN
IS
BUSY
AGAIN
Trinity
and
is
at
present
the
“domsome
lake
frontage
and
parcels
in
Walks, who will look into the mated as purchased from VenhuDen where it has been manufacturing
old lake captain. James Nelson Up- pointed. In 18K8 Benjamin Harchurch.
the Diekema and Maple Terrace Auto Company. The truck is poultry laying batteries. This busiter to find out whether the firm
ham, who came here July 3, 1863 rison, Republican, defeated Cleve- inie” of this local
• • •
Subdivisions.A dock is to be con- equipped with a dump body and
can be helped out without bringThe committee having charge in- and settled at Saugatuck. He ownness will be moved to the Zeeland
land, and George Van Duren, husOfficer David O’Conner, the new structed on the lake frontage to hoist The committee also received
ing a hardship upon neighboring vestigating the dog warden have ed U-o boats, the “Funny Schriv- band of one of Holland'smost bebuilding, where the manufacturing
patrolman, made his first arrest accommodate lake going vessels. bids on a car to replace the Model
property.
exonerated him, and Mr. Hole is '•r. which he later sold to Peter
will be continued.
loved women, still living, was ap- when he took care of an old soldier
Tanks
will
be
erected
on
the
parThe letter following gives some again on the job picking up unlic- Pfanstiehland the “Croton,’’ which pointed. In 1892 Cleveland turned
A, 1929 Ford for the street departMr. Arthur A. Visscher is the
who
was
making
merry
with
his
cels
to
the
south,
from
where
the
substantialindustrialnews:
ensed dogs. With the police pick- he later sold to Bill Hopkins, both the tables on Harrison and defeatment, and a now Plymouth coupe principalstockholder of the conpension
money.
He
had
left
the
product will be distributed by truck was purchased from the Ottawa
ing up unlicensed cars, and the Holland captains. He also owned ed him — the country again going
cern and will have the manageGrand Rapids Soldiers’Home on
March 13, 1937. dog warden unlicenseddogs, own- the tug “Twilight,” which was Democratic.Then CorneliusDe the Holland interurban and spent and rail. The Globe products will Auto Sales for $434.40.
ment of the Zeeland plant aa well
undoubtedly
be
pumped
from
tankers
without
a
license
will
soon
find
once owned by Frank Brower, one Keyzer, the assistant under Van
To the City Council.
as the sales organization.
money
freely
in
the
Holland
ers
entering
this
port
to
the
storout that they have no license to be of Holland's early steamboat men. Putten, became the postmaster and
Holland, Michigan.
The Board of Public Works subFor o Jong time there has been
until there was but 55 cents age tanks.
without a
i The
* ue minuy
family ima
Imd in a large he made a good one. Mr. De Key- saloons
Gentleman:
mitted their annual report on which considerableresistanoe against the
left when the officer arrested him.
Negotiations for an oil and gas the Holland City News will give
We have taken over the so-call- Alderman Neil DeCook and Al-'^use on the Southwest corner* of zer, it may not be known by many, He was taken before Justice Morintroductionof the laying battery
terpiinal have been going on for
a review at a future date.
ed Szekely plant. W'e are operating derman Henry Prins state that the Maple Ave. and 7th Street. The was about the finest penman in this
by the poultry farmer, but as the
timer A. Sooy who suspended sen- more than a year by several comcommittee
is
looking
for
a
suitable
elder Mr. Upham and Mr. Brower city and even today, nearly 50
with about thirty hands now. Our
value and utility of the battery is
tence
and
the
soldier, whose name panies. It is estimated that this
plans for expansioncontemplate location for a dog pound today. jointly owned the “Fanny Schriv- years later, he still swings an ar- we withhold, went home rejoicing
Sligh Furniture Co. made a re- becoming evident this resistance
Project
will
add
about
twenty
thou;_r" at the time of the fire in ’71. tistic pen and has a style all his
employmentfor more than one hunbut not "inebriately” so. Note: Un- sand tons annually tp shipping in quest for a building permit to add is breaking down and it la now
dred. We are installing die casting ZEELAND BOY SENTENCED The father was sick and the son, own. De Keyzer held the office doubtedly “taps" have sounded lor
a new addition to their plant cost- being rapidly Introduced throughnow ( aptain S. D. Upham, was only one term when Wm. McKinley, this veteran long ago. David is Holland’s harbor, which is a mat- ing $3,000.
machineryin the building on the
BY JUDGE MILES
ou^thls section of the country.
erial
aid
in
securing
the
federal
aponly a boy of 12, but he took charge today our martyred president, desouth side of the alley. It is necThe laying battery consists of
still on the job, a faithful“min- propriationsfor maintenance and
essary for us to connect our buildcompartmentsbuilt up of wire
Gerrit Vander Ploeg. aged 19, of of the engine, and it took a “shin- feated the “Great Commoner," ion” of the law.
The
election
inspectors
(named
construction
of
the
harbor.
gle block 16 inches high upon Wm. Jennings Brvan. the advocate
• • •
ings, which will require the closing
large enough to accomodate one
.......... ..... 1Zw?lan4* who was convictedof negThis announcement will set a- for the coming election are as folof the alley. It appears to us that|hKent homicide by a jury in Cir- which he was forced to stand in of "Free Silver." That meant
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson is side the many rumors that have lows: Est Ward, Richard Brandt; hen each, but large enough ao the
this alley is used very little and cuit Court, was sentenced this order to pull the throttleof the a Republican postmaster and Ger- the new justice of the peace, winhen is not crowded. Each combeen in the air regarding indus- 2nd Ward, Jdhn Woltman; 3rd
that those who do use it, would not morning by Judge Miles and was tngine. The shores of Black Lake rit Van Schelven, Civil War vet- ning out by the largest majority
Ward,
.Peter
Brusse; 4th Ward partment has an individualfeeder
trial
developments
in
the
southwere crowded with people who eran and editor, was named. Since of any other candidate on the balbe inconveniencedmateriallyif the given two years probation.
and drinking fountain, and the wire
west portionof the city. Report of William Lawrence;5th Ward. 1st
part of it, abutting our property, is
Another man, namely, Walter wished to get across the lake out we have gone so far we might as lot foj any office.His majority this enterprisewas given today to proc., Peter Damstra; 5th Ward, bottom renders it more sanitary
closed.
well bring the postmasters up to was 873. Essenburg, for treasurer,
than any other system of housing
Robinsonof Spring Lake, who is of the path of the fire.
the Chamber of Commerce by the 2nd prec., Fritz Yonkman; 6th
We have been working with your convicted of statutory rape com- The young lad then, who is now date. Van Schelven held the office was next high with 852.
the laying hen. It is called a batWard,
Herman
Steggcrda.
Isaac
Kouw
Agency.
No
announcethrough
McKinley’s,
"Teddy"
Chamber of Commerce for sever- mitted on a young girl of 15 years, <9 years old, hastened to Captain
tery because these compartments
The
Common
Council
decided
•
•
•
ment
as
to
when
construction
work
al months and we are bringing you wa ssentencedto Jackson Prison to Maurice Holten. The crew of the Roosevelt's and Wm. Howard Taft's
that the polls on election day will come in multiple form of three and
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg, daugh- will begin, has been released.
— the longest pera metal working industry, employ- from 3 to 5 years, with no recom- ‘Croton” also was on hand quick- administrations
four, one above the other, running
be open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
ing a large number of people, and mendation on the part of Judge ly and the two boats took the peo- iod any postmaster had held the ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden
up to about ninety-sixindividual
LATER
ple from the west end of the city position. When Woodrow Wilson Berg of North Holland,a graduate
not asking the city for a cent. We Miles.
compartments12x18 inches and 18
GOOD
FRIDAY
SERVICES
of
Hope
college,
has
been
tendered
was
elected,
“Allie"
Toppen,
untirout of the wak? of the big fire.
accordingly,make applicationfor
ilc ea high- It hag been proved
IN ZEELAND
Mr. Upham states that the wind ing Democratic worker, was select- the positionof surgical nurse in
the vacating of that portionof the
The heads of the Globe Oil and
hat the health of hens in the layBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
the
New
Hospital
at
Toronto,
Canwas blowing so hard that large ed and was about to assume the
alley abutting on Lots 8 and 9, and
Refining Co. were in Holland at
ing battery is better than those
SPLITS FUNDS WITH THE CITY
A
Community
Good
Friday
serade.
She
is
also
a
graduate
from
slabs from the bark piles of the duties of his office, when he was
17 and 18, Block 12 in the Bay View
3 o'clock this afternoon and verified
vice will be held at Second Ref. fin"!! ?* at ***? or of thoM «>£
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap( appon-Bertsch Tannery, only a strickenwith heart failure. Some
addition of the City of Holland.
this industrialstory, and they
Church, Zeeland,in charge of Rev. nned in group houses or pens. This
ids.
A
communication
from
the
Board
say
he
was
overjoyed
after
attainsmall enterprise then, blew over
stated the dock building and the
We trust you will proceed at
$ $ $
R. J. Vaijden Berg on March 26
of
Public
Works,
who
met
in con- tbs- dry swamp and to north Riv- ing the success he had hoped for
pipe line to the tanks and the
once with the necessary formalikM,>
junction with the Ways and Means er Ave. These flaming torches soon for a quarter of a century.Be that FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY tanks themselves would be start- from 12 o'clock noon to 3:00 p. m.
ties as we wish to start building
The
service
will
be
featured
with
• • •
ed immediately and that operations
operationsas soon as the vacation Committee of the Common Coun- set fire to that part of the city as it may, his death caused the
brief discussionsof the Seven
ci!’ gives the result of that meet_ ______
UU1I1CU to
tu the
,ne appointment of Wm. O. Van Eyck,
has been made.
and______
everything
was burned
Dr. Wm. Tappen was taken to would begin about the first week Words of the Cross. Various min- expects to have brisk business a!
one
time
city
clerk,
who
remained
mg
held
March
15.
The
board
es-!
Grand
Haven
bridge.
The
preople
Cordially Yours,
Holland hospital where he was op- in May. An office building is also isters participatingIn this include bout the time pullets go into their
timates that the net operating rev- who boarded the boat could take 8 years. When Harding, RepubCrampton Mfg. Co.
erated on for appendicitis.Note: to be built and it appears now as Rev. J. Van Peursem, Rev. Peter laying quarters next fall
lican
was
elected
president,
A.
J.
enues
are
approximately
$120,000.
only such things as they could
A. 0. Shafer.
if a dozen men will find employDe Jong. Rev. Wm. Pyle, Rev. H.
A resolutionwas passed in which carry in their arms. The boat dock- Westveer was appointed, who We can truly say the doctor has ment in this new enterprise.
Vice President and Gen. Man.
fully recovered and has just been
kikse, Rev. J. Wolterlnk, Rev. L. DOUGLAS HOSPITAL MEETING
it is agreed to pay 50'/r, or $60,- ^ at what was then known as the served the short time Harding
• • •
elected Health Officer for two
De
Moor, and Rev. C. Beerthuln.
TODAY, FRIDAY
000. of this amount to the city of old Post Dock or Central Wharf, lived and also under Calvin CoolHOLLAND FISH AND GAME
years.
Holland.
Special music will be rendered by
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
where Harrington’scoal yards are idge, the vice-presidentwho folCLUB PLANS BANQUET Miss Helen Van Eenenaam and
• • •
This action received a very kind- now located. Anderson’s Shipyard, lowed, and also during Herbert
• • •
The new Masonic Temple buildMrs. H. Borst, accompanied by
ly comment from the Mayor and where sailing vessels were made Hoover’s administration. Now
Mayor Geerlings presenteda Common Counciland the resolution
Ben East, outdoor editor of the Miss AntoinetteVan Koevering.
Franklin D. Roosevelt is president ing is slowly assumingform. The
Saugatuckvillage hall this Friday
and
repaired,
was
also
located
message having to do with Wel- naturally was fully approved The there.
Organ mediUtions will also feaand Louis Vander Berg is the post- first story is up and concrete is Grand Rapids Press, will be the
0 'lock- All contributorsand
fare.
principal
speaker
at
the
annual
being
poured
for
the
second.
ture the meeting and an opporentire Board of Public Works and
The plan was to fill the boats master. An outstandingfeatureof
banquet of the Hollahd Fish and tunity will be given to quietlyreInformation of a new set-up, the Common Council unanimously
‘ft6"8*? ar® ur*ed to otall these post office changes is the
j i?1*?, Emma Norman of
Game club, it was announced l|re during the singing of hymns.
sponsored by Senator Earnest concurred in this action. This has with refugees and take them to fact that Ed Westveer remained
Holland school will lose many
Van
Dykes
Mill on the site where
EaP,d>
has joined tha nursBrooks of Holland, is fully given all been made possiblethrough a
with the local office from the time teachers because of Cupid’s bow Tuesday. The banquet will be held
the Vac-A-Tap buildingis now loand follows:
April
7. C. A. Paquin will also be
he
was
a
mere
“kid”
and
was
proCharter amendment, passed by a cated. Wind prevented this, howBABY CLINIC TODAY, FRIDAY PlUHn D'‘otutt,.COmmU"ltV h0and arrow. Miss Robina Bement,
To the members of the Common tremendous vote of the people two
moted from the positionof office Miss Amelia Sywassink, and Miss included on the program.
AT ZEELAND
ever, and the two steamers had
Lorraine Beagle has returned to
Council of the City of Holland—
boy to clerk and so on to assistant Elda Van Button have all resigned
years ago.
to land their passengers at what
her home from Douglas hospital
Gentleman:
postmaster and finally postmaster. to take effect in June — reason, HOLLAND LADY PASSES
is now Virginia Park, formerly
The first Infant Welfare Clinic and is recuperatingnicely.
He was retired on insuranceallow- matrimony. Note: Miss Van PutThere is a movement on foot to
AWAY IN THE SOUTH w>
Hopkins Landing.Lizer Hopkins
—o
BOTH CAUCUS NOMINATE
be held in the Zeeland city
ance two years ago after serving ten Hakken and her husband, Rev.
establishin each county a county
had built a dock there where wood,
CANDIDATES
LAST
WEEK
nearly
60
years
in
all
capacities.
departmentof public welfare adBernard Hakken, have been mis- The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Tar- ?a. i ?n nFriday afternoon,from oMhn u!!sly M-en’ a chorus of 20
bark, stave bolts and lumber were
ministered by a board of three
FOR ELECTION APRIL 5 loaded on to sailing vessels and Despite the fact that politics has sionariesin Arabia ever since and diff, age 66 of Holland occured 1:30 to 3:30 o'clock, under the au- Wi.
of Zooland.
played considerablepart in the ap- are now home on a furlough.Both
will give a secular and sacred conmembers, the chairman of which
nrfV>!810rL0fN£r8e Martha A,,en
taken to Chicago, Milwaukee and
pointment of postmasters,Holland are appearing before large gather- yesterdayat 2:30 o’clock from of the Ottawa County Department cert next Tuesday evening. March
shall be appointed by the State DeTwo weeks from next Monday, other ports.
can point with pride to all of them ings while they are in the United Grace Episcopalchurch. Rector off Health.
23 at the Zeeland Hall at 7:45. Bepartment of Public Welfare and
Rev. Davis officiating.She was
April
5, the electors of Zeeland, Mr. Upham states that the tugs regardless of party. They have
The Zeeland Literary Club is sides several selections by the chorthe other two members by the loStates,
espousing
the
cause
of
Miswere used to tow sailingvessels been far above the average.
born in Louisville, Ky. on Nov. 9, sponsoring this clinic which is opwill be requiredto again elect city
cal board of supervisors.
sions. Mrs. Hakken appears generthrough the harbor’smouth so that
1870 and came to Holland to live en to an infants up to a year old v8 ,^®vW ** auilt*d by Gerald
• • •
It will do away with the pres- officers for the coming year. Both they could clear properly. They alally in the garb of an Arabian 34 years ago. Mrs. Tardiff was
Htehe^K88Tif16 t*nor ,in*er> the
ent coimty emergency welfare re- the Republicans and the Citizens so towed vessels in often when TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
woman in order to emphasizethe active in church work and was a who hve in Zeeland or in the vi- High School brass quartette and
tickets
have
again
been
named,
f'"1!*
of
^and.
including
the
Miss Deane Knoll of Holland in
lief commission,superintendents
» t ft
customs and models of the field in devout member of Grace Episcopal
they attempted to make the harbor
townships of Jamestown, George- humorous readings.Great preparA call has been extended by the which they do their work.
of the poor, soldiers’ and sailors’ and the present office holders be- and the wind was against them. It
church. She was a member of the own, Blendon. Holland, and Zeeations have been made for this
relief commission, county old age ing renominatedon one or the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil- land.
must be remembered that in the
other ticket.
concert. John Vandersluis is the
assistanceboard and investigator,
iary, Woman's Relief corps and
early
days
at
least
twenty-five
.®abi,e8,
weighed and director and Mr. Clarence Dykema
and county agents which overlap The Citizens caucus was held at schooners, or “wind-jammers,"
Royal Neighbors lodge. Many from checked for defects, and treatment
the city hall on last Thursdayeveof Holland is the accompanist.
and cause inefficiency.
cleared from this port. The tugs
these organizations were present. and care will be recommendedwhen
O'
—
Welfare is an issue with us. It ning, wdth about twenty-fiveelec- were also used to tow logs .to
At the church Mrs. Helene Vande necessary.The clinic will be held
tors in attendance, when the folThe Peoples State Bank filed apis the most expensive single funcPlugger’s Mill, then on the site of
Linde Trapp sang an appropriate at the same time and place everv
Plication for a building permit with
tion of government, costing approx- lowing were placed in nomination: the West Michigan Furniture Co.
hymn and Mrs. Leonard Kuite fourth Friday „( the InTh
mayor,
Gerrit
Yntema;
alderman.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for perimately a hundred million dollars
and
Van
Dyke's Mill on the oppoplayed
the
pipe
organ
accompanimission to remodel their basement
a year in Michigan alone. And Fred Langeland. John Bouma, and site side of the bay directly across
ment.
of the bank, 29 East Eighth St.,
since the State Emergency Relief D. F. Boonstra; city treasurer,B. from “Steep Point." now Kollen
The bearers were Nicholas HoffH. Goozcn; supervisor, John HartAdministration,organized for the
SCIENCE BUILD- at an estimated cost of $300. The
Park.
steen. P. Nordhof, Harry Raffenapplicationcalls for the repairs to
INC AT HOPE COSTING
period of the depression,is going gerink; justice of the peace, Geo.
Mr.
Schols
had
his
shipyard
on
®ud.
C.
Keppel,
John
Good
and
Caball; constables, Martin Korbe made with brick and cement.
$300,000
out of existence, and new machinthe
opposite
side,
while
Carl
AnrredKoilmar.
Interment
took
place
— stanje, James Van Dorpel, Steven
ery must be set up to supplant the
derson
and
his
sons
operated
the
in the Tardiff family plot in PilKrol and Walter Van Asselt John
Attorney Orien S. Cross, of Holobsolete,wasteful and ineffectual
Hope
college
authorities
anshipyard on this side. It was a
grim Home cemetery.
and. transactedbusiness in Grand
poor relief methods provided by Hartgerink has since declined to pleasant sound to hear the "kink
Death occured wnile she was nounced Wednesday plans for the Haven, Tuesday.
run and the committee has placed
statutes dating back to territorial
erectionof a new science building
kink
of
the
calker’s
hammer,
spending
the
winter
in
Florida
at
David Vereeke in his stead as the
times, it is necessary to reorganmany men on the side of the boat
the southern home of her sister, on the campus facing Tenth street.
candidate for supervisor.
ize the existing state and county
Mrs. A. A. Franke. Mrs. Tardiff The building will cost between
The
Republicans held their cau- filling the seams with oakum.
LEGION
machinery, under new legislative
passed away Saturday evening.The $200,000 and $300,000.the anGeorge Nash, an old veteran soldauthority,along
niung basic
oasic lines of
or re€Veni?* when ier, was the most expert calker.
remains arrived Tuesday from the nouncementsaid. Physics, chemissouth.
habilitationand prevention
/ f t°ra VOte<! re.sulttry and botany laboratories,lecMr. Upham said he will never
HtntP
In insr in t|’e following nominations:
state supervision.
Friends were privilegedto view ture rooms, class room storage
iSS888SSSSSSSSi
forget
the
sight
of
his
tug
going
mayor, A. Van Koevering; alderThe relief problem is no longer
the remains at the Dykstra Funeral spaces will be includedin the buildRegular meeting of the Post on
men, N. Frankena, John Holleman up the bay and all the forest along
a local matter but one that calls
home. The floral tributes were ing with each science occupying one Wednesday evening, March 24th,
and Matthew Lookerse; city treas- the shore ablaze. On the darkest
many and beautiful, indicativeof floor of the 3-story structure
for co-operativeplanning by fednight
it
was
as
light
as
day
deFanny
Schrivers
Lashed
to
a
Sailing
Vessel
taking
a
with Ray Smith and his helpers
urer, Menno Klunder; supervisor,
the esteen in which Mrs. Tardiff
eral, state and county governIt is expected that th* building providing the lunch and entertainspite
the
heavy
clouds
of
smoke
Cornelia
Roosenraad;
justice
of
the
ments.
was held.
church picnic to “De
Harbor’s Mouth
will be completed in time for the ment.
that arose everywhere.
peace, JarrettN. Clark; constables,
Surviving are a son, Calvin, pro- 75th anniversary celebration of the
Eight bills have been introduced
Mr. Upham has been at the oval
Martin Bareman, John Boes, John
Macatawa— More than 50 Years Ago.
prietor of the West Michigan founding of the college. Plans for
by our own senator, the Honorable
There have been several parties
De Vries, and Ben Kuipers. Mr. for a number of years as a sort of
laundry; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. financingthe constructionhave not
Earnest C. Brooks. These are to
superintendent,
but
most
of
his
life
held in the club rooms lately but
Van Koevering annouced at the
R.
W.
Tardiff,
and
five
grandbeen completed.
create a state department of pubthe contestantsin the Membership
caucus that he was not a candidate has been spent on boats. He was
children,all of Holland, and two
— o
lic welfare;to create county departdrive have still got something comfor the officeand no substitutehas with the governmentcrew on the then at the foot of 5th St. and er. He sailed boats here for a num- sisters, Mrs. M. D. Robinson of
HOLLAND CHOIR TO GO TO ing.
ments of public welfare; to dis- been named to date.
"Hancock.” a survey boat. He was River Ave. Some of the piling are ber of years and the last boat he
Philadelphiaand Mrs. A. A. Franke
• • •
continue poor relief administration
MINNEAPOLISIN APRIL
also captain on the old “Macata- still there, stickingup out of the purchased was “The Barker,"
of Chicago, with whom she was
by townships; to relieve the prowa”
and
“The
Music.”
Mr.
Upwater.
which
remained
here
for
one
seaThe Royal Neighborswill hold
. The Auxiliary have all the actstaying in Florida.
bate court of administration of another one of their regular “Fun ham also has a brother who capA Cappella Choir of Holland ivities it seems. Their regular
In those days all big boats land- son; then he and his family loadmothers’ pensions; to decentralize
High
School
has
been
invited to be
tained
many
boats,
namely,
L.
B.
ed
at
the
foot
of
5th
St.
and
there
ed their belongings on “The BarkParties" at the Royal Neighbors
meeting will be held. Monday the
Miss Doris Wieskamp, daughter one of three choirs to represent
administration of old ago assis- Hall above the John Good Co. on Upham, now of Grand Haven.
was a turning basin. Even large er” and left for Ashland, Wisconand on Monday the 29th they
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Wieskamp
enMichigan
at
the
North
Central
tance; to place the hospitalization the evening of March 23. It will
He stated that one of his steam- Chicago steamers docked there. sin on Lake Superior. The boat rewill entertainthe Zeeland Unit
of all afflicted and crippled persons
be an evening of fun and enter- ers, sailing from Saugatuck to Today the water is not deep enough mained there for a number of sea- tertained 8 girls. Sat. afternoon, Choral Festivalin Minneapolis the
at her home at 234 East Ninth St. first week of April. The Choral
under the probate court; to trans- tainment for all.
Holland loaded with fruit, went a- to float a scow.
sons and is undoubtedly in “Davy
Mrs. Inez Hoffman’s division will
fer three state institutions to the
ground just before it entered Holo
About the most prominent Jones’ Locker" by this time. Mr. in celebrationof her tenth birthday Festivalis held in connection with have a fun party on Wednesday,
anniversary.
Games
were
played
the
North
Central
Conference
of
state board of education; and to
Several Holland residents attend- ®nd harbor. It was the small boat steamboat captain in the very ear- Brower died some years ago. it is
with prizes going to Arlene De Rid- Music Educators held in Minnea- March 31st; everybody welcome.
provide for the employment of an ed the annual meeting of the chil- Joe and was loaded with peach- ly days was Captain Frank Brow- stated, at Waukesha, Wisconsin.
der, Elaine O’Connorand Barbara polis April 4 to 9.
executive directorunder the state dren’s division institute of the Ot- es. Mr. Upham states that a large
Now with Spring just in the offhospitalcommission.
Cady. Refreshmentswere served
Representative choirs of the 10
tawa County Sunday School asso- consignment of the peaches swept
ng we should begin to plan on takat 5:30 o’clock. Those present were states are invitedto enter. Adrian,
If it meets with your approval ciation held at the Presbyterian ashore and folks at the park and
Funral services were held Thurs- SUGAR BEET MEETINGS
Arlene De Ridder. Elaine O’Con- Northwestern High School Detroit, ing care of our trees; and have an
nrr £ r®«omrJnd that the cuy church in Grand Haven, Tuesday farmers of the neighborhood sal- day at 1:30 p. m. at the home and
IN OTTAWA nor, Elaine De Neff, Barbara and
and Holland are entered from army supper afterwards.
• • •
iir9cM t0 Wtfton the night. The speakers included the vaged most of them and all had at 2 p. m. from the First ReformHouse of Representatives and the Rev. Vanderbeek,Mrs. Walvoord, free peaches for the winter. The ed church for Wrrit John Poelak- March 24, Forest Grove, 1:30 Helen Cady, Barbara Modders, Michigan. There are 18 choirs enWe
wonder if Heinie Geerds has
Marjorie Meyer. Mary Ann Aarde- tered. The Holland Choir has a
Senate
state of Michigan to
superintendentof the children’s de- Joe went to pieces in the storm ker, 68, of 63 Graves pi., who died P. M., Vriesland Town Hall, 8:00
ma and Doris Wieskamp.
pass these bills and that a copy be
Up after the Fllnt affair so
on the shore.
membership of 60 with 5 alternates.
in Holland hospital, at 7:30 a. m., P, M.; March 25, Wright township
partment, Mr. Schuiling and Miss
that he can attend a^Post meeting.
o—
forwardedto GovernorMurphy. lone Patton, Lansing, state super- Mr. Upham states he was also Tuesday. He had been in ill health hall, 1:30 P. M., Olive township
Participatingchoirs are limited to
Very Respectfully,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 60 members.
intendentof the children’s division. on a river boat that ran between for a long time and had been con- hall, 8:00 P. M.; March 26, CrockWe’re going to check up on a
Borr of 264 West 14th St., WedHenry Geerlings.
Auditions are to be held MonGrand
Rapids
and
Grand
Haven.
About 150 persons attended the
fined to the hospital for about ery township hall, 1:30 P. M., Hol• • •
nesday morning, a nine and a half day morning. April 5. Each choir few more of these laggards that
One of the boats was owned by a three weeks. He was an elder in land township hall, 8:00 P. M.
meeting.
pound daughter.
is to be rated according to the sit home on meeting nights.
Grand Rapids banker, but, like all the consistory of First Reformed
o
The Council did not pass upon
o
o—
5ea«h
rating plan— Poor, Fair,
Die message at the request of Att
Wallace Kemme, son of Mr. and those river lines to the furniture church and a member of the Men’s
Holland Camp No. 38, United
Mrs. Nick Hoffman’s division will
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bergman, of Good. Excellent. Superior, Very
Elbem Parsons, who is to attend Mrs. Raymond Kemme of Fab- city, they were failures.
Adult Bible class. The Rev. James Spanish War Veterans, at their
The tug “Twilight,” spoken of, Wayer officiatedand burial was in regular meeting to be held Monday Ovensel,visited Mrs. Bergman’s Superior. Hollis Dann, Prof. Emeri- have a fun party in the club rooms
a meeting of the League of Mun- banks Ave., sufferedsevere bruisWednesday evening, March 31.
icipalities where all ciUes will be es and was unconsciousfor a short sunk in Kalamazoo River on the Overisel cemetery. Surviving are evening. March 22nd, G.A.R. room, parents on College Ave., over the tus, N. Y. University,is to be the
week end.
Mrs. Joldersraa’sand Mrs. Van
adjudicator.
After
the
auditions
the
sight
of
“Bald
Head”
near
the
old
represented,. Added information time when he swerved on hi* bicythe widow; four sons and daugh- City Hall will have Comrade H. C.
— o—
Lento
s division held a pot luck
chuiraare
to
begin
rehearsals
under
there as to what cle, Monday night, to avoid hitting ferry. For a score 6f years the ters, Mrs. H. Bloem of Elyria,O., Westemaker,Dept Inspectorof IoState Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, Mr. Dann for the festival concert "upper in the club rooms last evenfetion other cities are taking. May- another boy. He was absent from small pilot house protruded from Ben G. and John H. of Minneapolis, nia and aao Dept. Commander,
ing.
who haa been confined to his home W be presented Tuesday night,
the bosom of the river. Not so many Minn., and Miss Julia Poelakker at
or Geerlings concurred in these school on Tuesday.
Frank B, Granger of Allegan, as
s
views.
years ago the craft was salvaged home; four grandchildren; three guest speakers. Matters of vital by illness, returned to his office, April
Wednesday.
The division*of the Holland
The choirs have a required list
brothers,Henry, John and Albert interest will be discussed. RefreshAn applicationfor a building •nd cut up for fire wood. of 5 numbers to be learned besides American Ugion auxiliary which
The Drenthe Band will present permit was made by Fred Beeuw- Mr. Upham also states that he Poelakker of Overisel; and three mente will be served after the
The Woman’# Relief corps will one selectionof their own choos- is headed by Mrs. Herbert Stanaregular river line sisters, Mrs. K. Kolvoord of Ham- meeting. All Spanish War Veterans
a concert, on Thursday, March 25, kes, 112 East Ninth St. Wednes- remembers
hold its March birthday tea Friday ing. h rom the list of required numu ^r8' POPP®0* sponsored a
from
Allegan
to
Saugatuck,
via
ilton,
Mrs.
Albert
Meyer
of
Zeeare invited.
at the Drenthe church. The pro- day with City Clerk Oscar Peterafternoon at the home of Mrs. Ma- bers each choir will be asked to nh,KfiJLbndf£ Earty in the Letfon
gram will begin at 7:30 p. m. Ev- son, to remodel the interior of his New Richmond, when the Kalama- land and Mrs. Frank Jaarda of
bel Pip»?el, 62 West 12th St. Mem- sing two numbers and then their club rooms Friday evening. Tweneryone is cordially invited.
Herman Kapenga waa surprishome at an estimated cost of $150. zoo River was stUl navigable.He Holland.Pallbearerswere members
ty-two tables were in play, with
stated it was a beautifultrip. The of the consistory,namely, M. Van ed Tuesday evening,at his home on bers are reminded of the fishing own selection.For the festival cono
o
pond.
cert the choirs will sing the 5 num- "wl, ai:arded 10 Mrs. Edward
crafts were the “Helen Mars,” Leeuwen, F. 8. Wiersma. Walter
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. John W. Koopman
Zeeland rural route No. 2 by a
looter, ir., Mrs. Ben Batema,
Nykamp^West 21at St, a son, are the parents of a daughter bom the “Mayflower,” which was a Vander Haar. Rymond Van Leeu- group who helped him celebrate Mrs. Lena Baker of Ottawa bers on the required list
The faculty of the music depart- Mra, Frank Lievenae,Harry Smith,
side-wheeler,and “Day Spring.” wen, Martin Kammeraad. nd Char- his 53rd birthday anniversary. A
named Warren Gene at Holland March 10. She has been named
.. .....
_______ Ini tutHlK
o.-™-,.. Neal Wiersma and AllSrt Van
of the Holland
Public Schools
The latter was burned one night les Kuyers. All consistorymembers social time was spent and refresh- Beach and Mrs. Henry Smallegan ment
Sydele Marian.
Lopik. Refreshments were served
»t Harrington’s dock, which was attended in a body.
ments were served.
by the committee. Mrs. Vance
oJ.thHoMrnd.riL‘
th”*rou» *
Brailey won the travelingprize.
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AGNEW
not damaged,police reported.The
accident occurred as Mr. Dams atCharles Schnas* celebrated his
tempted to turn off College Ave.
ple of the state may suffer a great
Holland, Michigan
onto Eighth St. west, as Mr. Door- 79th birthday on Sunday.
loss by the election of untried men.
Mrs. Peter Emmick of Macatawa
in was backing his automobileaway
There is much being said about
Drive, Mrs. John Harthow, Mrs.
I U Second Ctw Mottrr at the
frpm the curbing.
„
•! Holland.Mich., ander the act civil service for the hundredsof
Henry Van Velden of Central Park,
•f Concreoa.March ltd. 1171.
Alice Mae Houtman won first Holland, were guests of Mrs. Thomminor positionsin the state govplace in a declamation contestheld as Rosendahl recently.
Business Office
2020 ernment. Both parties are commitin Holland High school. Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuesink and
ted to the principle of the merit
morning, to select a representativedaughter. Lottie, of Central Park.
of the local school to a sub-district Holland, called on the Rosendahls
system in the selection of state emRecognizing: Ability
contest of the Michigan High on Friday.
ployees.
This
is
good
as
far
as
it
• • •
School Forensic AssociationschedMrs. Thomas Rosendahlvisited
goes. Hut if those occupying minCorporations are very particular
uled to be conducted in Muskegon Mrs. Frank Van Etta of Grand
or positions are to be selected and
early in April. Others competing in Haven on Friday.
in the selection of men to fill manretained because of their ability
the contestwere Junior Pruis, Gerajrerialpositions or head important
aldine Teusink. and Norma RutNORTH HOLLAND
and fitness for the places they oc- >ng on TTS-131, village of Wayland
departments. When those who are
An automobile accident,Monday
cupy. how much more important it and north. Cbnlmcrs Pqvion. com- afternoon,in Grand Rapids, caus- gers. Lois Potter of the senior
known to have the education, charclass, presided. Judges were Dr.
Miss Angeline Westrate, daughis to continue in office the two nanv. Grand Rapids. $88 635.
ed minor injuries to one Holland Holland Shacksonand Prof. Claracter and experience,have Riven
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate
Two
Holland
men
are
lar<relv
in- man and two persons from Zeeland.
judges whose terms expire this
ence De Graaf of Hope college, of North Holland,and James Slagh,
satisfactory service to the corpora'crested in the West Michigan Harry Stram of Holland and
year.
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim.
son of Mr. ana Mrs. Cornelius
ConstructionCo., namely Jak" Ho- Julia Timmer, 19, and Muriel Camtion which employs them, they are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos en- Slagh, were united in marriage
h«ck.
Macatawa
Drive
and
Harrv
Justices
Louis
Fead
and
Walter
pagner,
18,
both
of
Zeeland,
were
not dismissed after a fixed period
Plageemars. State Street, Holland. treated for facial lacerationsand tertained a group of friends and last Thursdayevening in the parof time and replaced by others II North, who are candidates for
body bruises at St Mary’s hos- relatives at a dinner in the Copper sonage of the North Holland Rereelection, have served on the suwhose capacity to adequately fill
lantern tea room. Saturday even- formed church. The Rev. Herman
VETERAN SCOUTERS
pital and then released.The accithese positions is not known. Men preme tH-nch for about ten years.
WILL GET AWARDS dent occurred when the car failed ing. on the occasion of the 20th Maassen officiated, using the douanniversary of their marriage. The ble ring ceremony. The couple
who have renderedeffective sendee Before being elevated to this high
to make the turn at Fulton SL. and
tables were attractively decorated were attended bv Miss Genevieve
tribunal, they served with distincTwo
OttawaAllegan
Bov
Scout
Lake
Michigan
drive.
NW,
and
ovare retained and promoted and
in yellow and white with lighted Jongekrijg and Marvin Maatman.
tion for a number of years as cir- lenders will be presented veteran’s erturned. Herman Oudemolen, 22,
their successors in each capacity
awards at the ui«etingof the ex- of Holland, driver of the car, es- tapers. Following the dinner the Mr. and Mrs. Slagh plan to make
cuit
judges
in
their
respective
disare selected with the utmost care.
"roup went to the Vos home on their home in Grand Haven where
e'utiv’ hoard of the conihinedscout caped injuries.
West 19th St., where games were the bridegroom is employed. A
This principle should apply in the tricts. Both have l»een distin- council March at Allegan
A stag banquet will be held by
prof. E-rbertF. Winter 0f Hone the Boosters’ club of the Beech- plaved. prizes awarded and a so- surpriseshower was held for Miss
April election when two judges of guished for their ability as jurists
cial evening spent. Mr. and Mrs. Westrate last Thursday evening,
college
will
receive
a
10-vear
vetthe supreme court are to be elect- and their work has been instruwood school, Friday night, at 6:45 Vos were presented with two gifts at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
eran’s honor. Prof. Winter has
mental
in
keeping
the
Michigan
sup.
m.
at
the
school.
Robert
Green*
ed. The work of this great tribunal
been chairman of tV ]e«der«hin wood is chairman of the entertain- from the group. Mr. Vos has been Westrate last Tuesday evening,
preme court on an exceptionally
is not in any sense political.
and training committee the last ment committee. Following the connected with the board of public ed with a gift, after which games
works in Holland for many years. were played and refreshments
deode.
The most responsiblepositions high standard.
banquet, a program of entertain- For the past few years he has been were served.
William
Preston
BUz
of
Spring
It is refreshing that there is a
in Michigan governmentare those
ment will be given which will in- assistant superintendent.Those
1 «ke will receive a 15-venr award.
clude a mock trial with a cast of nresent at the dinner party were I.
held by the judges of our courts, statewide non-partisan movement
Bilr is former scoutmaster of troon
!S£SSSSSSSSS3S&9&SSSSG)
especially the highest court in the to return JusticesFead and North 1. Grand Haven. °nd is now scout- Al Schuiling.Gerald Emmick, El- Vos. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kragt, Mr.
bert DeWeerd. Walter VanBem- nnd Mrs. C. R. Ash. Mr. and Mrs.
state. When men of character, ex- to the supreme bench without re- maeti'r of troon 13. He also serves
melan. and FrederickT. Miles, muWilliam Hovenga. Mr. and Mrs. ijTHE
as field commissioner.
perience and ability are occupying gard to partisan considerations.
sical numbers and games
George Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
LESSON
these places they should not be disThe roof of the home of Herman Dvkstra. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. SchadTO PRESENT MOTION
lodged on election day by others
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300.
PICTURE TRAVELOGUE Hamburg, 21st St, and Ottawa delee. Leon Schaddelee, Mr. and
whose fitness for the bench is not
Ave., was slightly ^damaged by: Mrs. Richard Schaddelee,Theresa.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
March 21. 1937.
fire, caused from a defectivechim- Osborne. Elaine. Leonard. John
known. There is nothing to [«>
Holland Loan Association,over
The Crucifixion—John 19:14-18;
Mr
E. Boeremn of Detroit, will ney Monday at 5:25 p. m. Holland and James Vos and Mr. and Mrs.
gained by a change in the memOllies Sport Shop.
25-30.
nreoenta motion picture travelogu° firemen,called to the home, used a Vos.
in the Christian High school on bucket of water to extinguish the
Thursday. March 25. beginning a' blaze.
Henry Geerlings
CENTRAL PARK
"•45 p. m. The pictures he will
Mrs. Kenneth V. De Free was
show were taken on his trip around
named president of the Woman's
Perhaps no other single theme
The feast of the Passover which
thp world and include pictures of
Literary club Tuesday afternoon,
has been more pondered over bv
Ghina. India, Japan and the Paci- in the annual electionof officers, has been a yearly observance on
the part of orthodox Jews through- men than that of the death of
fic Islands.
succeeding Mrs. Charles K. Van out the world for more than three Christ on the cross. How could the
Mr Boerema is coming here un- Duren. Mrs. De Free will assume
thousand years will be fully de- God-man die? Why should it be
der the ausnices of the Christian
her new duties following the annecessary for Him to die? Can one
School Circle of the Ninth Street nual meeting of the club on April scribvd and demonstratedby one man’s sins be transferedto anothwho
herself
was
raised
in
the
Jewchurch.The admission is ten cents. 6. Other officers elected were Mrs.
ish faith in Russia. Miss Minnie er? What are the full benefits of
J. J. Brower, first vice president; Schuleman. missionary to the Jews His death? We are not going to
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AA4AAAA
Mrs. George
Pclgrim.second in Grand Rapids, will give this stop thinking about the cross; but
vice president;Miss Ruth Nibbe- lecture at the Central Park church we ought to stop thinking that we
ing. recording secretary;Mrs. Thursday evening at seven thirty can fully comprehend it. It does
Clarence Klaasen, corresponding o’clock. The meeting will be held not contradictour intelligence, but
In the Gold Medal contest held secretary (re-elected);Mrs. R. D.
it is beyond it The cross may bafTuesday evening in Trinity Re- Esten, treasurer,(re-elected);di- under the auspicesof the Woman’s fle the intellect,but it tremendousMissionary Society of which Mrs.
formed church, Mable Plaggemars. rectors. (to serve two years) Mrs.
ly satisfies the heart. And let it be
R. Van Lente is the president. The
student of the ChristianSchool, Van Duren. Mrs. J. P. Oggel and
said that the heart does not cease
ceneral public is cordially invited.
was declared winner. The contest Mrs. W. M. Winter. Mrs. W. M.
to anpropriate all the cross stands
Refreshments will be served at the
for because the mind cannot fully
is sponsored by the ChristianTem- Tappan. assisted by Miss Laura
close of the meeting.
understand it. We may bring our
perance union of Holland. Other Boyd. Mrs George Van De Riet
Robert and James Van Oss. sins and our cares and lay them on
participantswere Verle Van Faas- and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, were in
twelve-year-oldtwins of Grand Ra- Jesus.
en. Jovce Van Oss, Virginia Pot- charge of nominations. The Mespids furnished the special music
ter. John Ligtvoet and Edgar Hol- dames C. C. Wood, C. J. McLean
One cannot help being struck
at the local church Sunday evenkeboer. Although the contestants and Van De Riet served as tellers. ing.
with the large considerationgiven
were from two schools, the Chris- Mrs. Van Duren presided.The afThe Sunday School class of which to the death of Jesus in the New
tian and Holland iunior high, they ternoon’s program featured an inMiss Fay TVninga is the teacher Testament.Have you stopped to
represented six churches. Judges teresting talk on ‘The Care and
think why this it? I wonder if
held a partv at the church Friday
were Mrs Aibortus Pieter*. Mrs. Arrangement of Flowers” bv Rob- evening. After a pot-luck supper that would be the case if He had
Paul E. Hinkamn and Prof. Gar- ert F. Crabb, manager of Arthur F. to which each member brought come merely to be an example?
rett Vander Borgh. During inter- Crabb. Grand Rapids, florists. It
somethingthe evening was spent Now it is not the way of the Bible
to dwell at length on the death of
mission when judges were making was announced that the Fine Arts
in playing games and engaging in
its heroes.Possibly that is for the
decisions.Envoy GenevieveShaf- departmentwill present Mrs. Carvarious contests. The following
purpose of bringing into prominer gave a short talk on the work of oline J. Longyear, author, and Mrs.
members and their guests were ence the dying of the Savior. Take
the Salvation armv with the W.C. Karl Brucker, reader, of Lansing, nresent: Martha
Carlene
lb.
any one of the gospels and see
T. U.
in Mrs. Longyear’s new play, “MaxStroop. Ruth Nieusma, Margery
what space is allotted to the trials
imilian and Carlotta.”next TuesPrince. Mary Ellen Frederickson,
The
Women's
Christian
Temperlb.
day at 3 p. m. The Public Affairs Jean Harthorn, Martha Van Dyk, and sufferingsof Jesus. John gives
ance union held its regular monthJohn Bowman and her committee James Van Lente. Merle Van Den about one third of his twenty-one
ly meeting, last Friday afterchapters to that subject. Is this all
served coffee and cakes, decorated
Ib.
Berg. Benjamin Bowmaster.Har- accidental, or did the biographers
noon. at the home of Mrs Fred T.
in keeping with the St. Patrick's
old Ter Beek, Donald Williams, of Christ understand that the story
Miles. Mrs. Margaret Markham,
day season, in the club tea room.
Cliflord Onthank. Kendal Chapman, of the cross was an integral and
president, presided at the meeting.
lb.
Members of the executive board J'rome Slenk and Louis Van Dyk, conspicuous part of the redemptMiss Nellie Zwemer conducted the
devotions. Mrs. Aibertus Pieters of the Holland Fish and Game club. and Miss Tenenga. the teacher.
ive work of Jesus on the earth. And
Ib.
Dick Miles. Mary Jane Miles, then again, answer this questionin
introduced the subject of the af- Tuesday night, chpse Ben East,
ternoon’s discussion,namelv “Ai- outdoor editor, as principalspeaker Henrv Van Den Berg. Donald Van the light of Paul’s declarationthat
lb.
rohol Education.” in which Mrs. J for the club’s 15th annual banquet Lente, and Robert Van Dyk were he was determined to know nothing
Van Oss. Mrs. E. J. Leddick and to be served on Wednesday night, among tho.^ who attended the bas- save Jesus Christ and Him cruciMrs. Paul E. Hinkamp took nart. April 7th at 6 p. m. at the Hol- ket ball game at Kalamazoo from fied.
open kettle rend.
Ib.
i #
Changing conditionsnecessitatea land armory. C. A. Paquin, of the
Christ came into the world to
change of methods of temperance department of education of the
The Young Men’s Class met at reveal God to us. to show us who
lb.
education was the thought advanc- State Department of Consenation, the home of Leon Van Huis last God is, what His thoughts toward
ed. Mrs. George D. Albers, chair- will present motion pictures,de- Friday evening. This class meets us are. what He would have had
man of tb? medal contest work, an- picting various sporting activities. each Sunday in the pastor’s study us do; in short, to bring us to know
sugar
lb.
nounced the citv-wide gold medal Thomas N. Robinson. Benton Har- at the church and recentlyprovid- God. The teachings,the miracles,
contest held Tuesday evening in bor attorney,the first president of ed for th’ laving of a new lino- the prayers,the sympathy, the self
lb.
Trinity Reformed church.Mies I/tis the club, organized in 1922, has le ’m on the floor.
sacrifice of Christ, all of them
Vander Schel favored with two been selected as toastmaster.The
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madderom of bring us to a better understanding
niapo selection*. Tea was served meeting Tuesday night was held Chicago occupied their cottageover of God. But if you want the best
lb.
bv Mrs. B. Welton and Mrs. H. at Ollie's Inc., West 8th St. Mem- the week end. Miss Marion Mnd- revelation, the fullest revelation of
Johnson Several new members bers of the banquet committee are: dfrom who is a student at the Chi- God that Christ ever made, go out
lb.
H. Vanderschel,T. Wyma, George ngo school of Comptometry.stav- and stand bv the cross. If it is true
were received into the union.
Vrieling.and C. De Waard. J. C. ed o\er the first part of the week. as Jesus said it was. that he that
The matter of purchasing paint Rhea will handle the publicityand
lb.
Dick Van Der Meer, Edward hath seen Him hath also seen the
for marking citv streets was re- the program committee is composed
Kiemel and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk at- Father, what do you think of God
fered to Police Chief Frank Van of S. Houtman, H. Vanden Brink,
tended the meeting of the Western when you behold Him in the revetender plate
lb.
Rv with power to act, by mutual and P. Costing.
Social Conference in Grand Hav- lation which the cross has made?
agreementof the board of Police
We may theorize about the love
Automobilesdriven by M. L. en last Monday.
and
Fire
Commissioners
at
a
meetsize
lb.
Kenneth Van Den Berg led the ]of God. We may attempt to give a
ing held. Mondav afternoon,in the Doorin. 26 East 14th St., and Dick
Senior C. E. meeting last Sunday, metaphysicalexplanationof it. But
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter- Dams, 37, rural route No. 2, Holspeaking on the topic. “Fellowship in the cross you have a life-sized
lb.
land
figured
in
a
minor
accident
son. at the citv ball. It was the
is the Greatest Organization in the Pictureof it. God's effort to make
Tuesday
at
6:45
p.
m.
on
East
general oninion that the purchase
Himself known to us has been inWorld.”
of the naint should bo divided a- Eighth St., in front of the Tulip
lb.
The Choir will rehearse Thurs- complete.and always will be, withmong the various local stores. Mr. Cafe. Mr. Dams* car suffered dam- day evening under the direction of out the cross.
Petersonread reports from two ages and had to be towed from the Garret Ter Beck.
Was it Judas, or Herod, or PiHighest price paid for chickens
iu«tice* of pea-m reporting on the scene while Mr. Doorin’s car was
late that sent Jesus to Calvary’
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
collection of officers’fees for FebWe may differ widely in our anBring
niarv. Raymond L. Smith reported WANT TO BUY— All kinds of old
swer to that question.But all of
ELLIOTT HAS MADE GOOD
$3.80 in collections and John Gafurniture made of maple, pine,
us will agree that back of and
bon reported $14.40 in collections. cherry, walnut, mahogany; docks,
moving within many personalities
Of
late
we
have
observed
a
tenT^e bills were approved and cer- pictures, jewelry, old money, glassit was sin, common, everyday sin.
tified to common council for pay- ware over 30 years old; bottles, dency on the part of the people of
such as we are guilty of that sent
uiont Commissioners present were vases, bric-a-brac, dolls, china, pa- Michigan to be more discriminating Him to the cross. Jesus came to
Henrv Ketel, Corneliu* Huizenga per weights,earlv lightingdevices, in the choice of their public serv- give His life a ransom for many;
and Andrew Hyma. Eire Chief curios,Indian relics,guns, powder ants, and to inquire sharply into that is. He came to set us free
7 West 8th Street
Holland
Cornelius Blom and Police Chief horns, books, penny banks, auto- the records and qualifications of from the bondage of sin. "Sin
Frank Van Ry were present.
graphed letters and documents, the individuals who offer them- plaited the crown of thorns; sin
postage stamps. Will buy any ar- selves for election to public office. drove the nails; sin thrust the
ticle of good material and work- Among those who are able to sub- spear, sin scorned the august sufmanship and old. regardlessof its mit their records to the careful ferer. If men wish to see the tercondition.Cash in on your old scrutiny of the public withoutcause rible extremes to which sin will go.
stuff. ANTIQUE MAN, care of for concealmentwe mention the the cross is the place for the reveCity News.
pltll. Republican candidate for re-elec- lation."
tion to the office of Superintendent
The cross unveils man. The
LUMBER BARGAINS
of Public Instruction,Dr. Eugene
wrongs
we have done have miserB. Elliott.
Though candidatesmay occasion- ably degraded us. so much so that
Hemlock, Rouvh or dressed. 2x4,
sometimes we feel there is no likeally find their way into the snot2x6. 2x8, 2x10— $30.
ness between us and the good God
light by devious means, Dr. Elliott
left. Now the cross does not recSheating, $30.00. Shiplap, $30.00.
has reached his nresent position by
kon sin a trifle, ns we have occaBoards, rough. $34.00.
the old-fashionedAmerican method
Get our prices on Barn shineles of hard work. It is to the credit sion to say; but it does wonderfuland rough Hemlock and white of our educational system that a ly dignify man. What is a man
worth? What is there in sky or
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
man like Dr. Elliott should have
want in Yellow Pine. White Pine been able to work his way up to earth or sea that is His equivaand Fir lumber at lowest prices. the chief educationaloffice of the lent in value? When we recall that
And send yourilcleanables”
to the modernly-equipped
Christ died for us we begin to have
We deliver anywhere.
state. He was first appointed a sense of our worth. Is it possiModel Laundry where every facility of Band Box
All Types of Insulation.
director of finance and research of
ble for anyone to conceive a place
Bolhnis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
the Department of Public InstrucService is at your command!
we could more profitablygo than
200 E. 17th St.
tion in 1933 by a Democrat,Dr.
to the cross to learn of the dignity
Holland. Michigan.
Paul F. Voelker, then Superintenof human beings? This can best
It is a matter of common
BATTERY RADIO OWNERS! dent.
COATS
be seen in what the cross has made
SUITS
knowledge that Dr. M. R. Keyout of men *nd women like ourStop Buying Dry Batteries!
worth, Republican,who was elected
LINGERIE
selves. A true vision of the cross
O’COATS
End RechargingNuisance!
to succeed Dr. Voelker. had apEnioy your Radio 10 hours a Day! pointed Dr. Elliott as his deputy gives us the same spirit of paBLOUSES
Only 50c a year power operating before his brilliant career was ter- tience. of sacrifice, of servicethat
is seen in Jesus. It puts His mind
CostTAPESTRIES
minated by tragic death. In apSPATS
See it at Meyer Music House — 17 pointing Dr. Elliott as Superinten- in us. It not alone pardons our
sins, but it also transforms us so
ALL TYPE
W. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
dent of Public Instruction, Governthat we do as He did. It makes us
or Fitzgerald named a man who
25— UPRIGHT PIANOS — 25
willing to spend and be spent in
by all principles of merit and sound
Big Value* in reconditioned upHis loving service.
public policy deserved the office.
right*. All sizes and finishes as
The schools of the state have “Phillipmight have saved himlow as $39— Terms to Suit—
prospered mightily under Dr. El- self and so prolonged his life; othMEYER MUSIC HOUSE
ers do. but he was always giving
liott’s leadership.They have found
17 W. 8th
Holland. Mich.
increasedfunds to operate on, himself to anyone who wanted
thanks to his ability in the field of him." Thus spoke the brother of
ATTENTION!
Phillips Brooks soon after the latGuitar Special— A guitar made bv finance. They have developed an
ter’s dtath. “Yes. indeed,he might
Gibson for only $49.50 with 5 improved school program, thanks have saved himself," returned Dr.
to
his
brilliant
and
successful
leadmonths privatelessons by artist
ership in the field of general educa- McVicar, to whom the brother was
instructor.
speaking, "but in doing so he
97 E. 8th St.
Pay only $1 weekly— HURRY!
Dr. Elliott has earned re-election. would • not have been Phillips
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Brooks. The glory of his life was
fisSl? W. 8th
Holland, Mich.
that he did not save himself.’’
(Ectablished 1872)
82 W. 8th St.

bership of the supreme court in
Michigan this spring. And the peo-

ZEELAND-HOLLAND FIRM
GETS ROAD JOBS

Eighty-flveteachers of Holland
have signed up to tak« the tuberculin teats from Dr. Wiliam M.
Several road jobs have been let Tappan, city health officer. Dr. Tappan, said that if the tests show posbv the State Highway Department,
itive, teacherswill be given an opamong them two to
Zeelandportunity of taking an x-ray exHolland firm.
Berrien eountv— 4.03 miles widen- amination in April under auspices
ing to 42 feet enneete on TTS-12 of the State Tuberculosis associanorth of New Buffalo. West Michi- tion. Teacher, whose tests show
gan Construction company, Zee- negative, will not be required to
take the x-ray examination,the
land. $99,957.
Wexford county— 2.9 miles con- physician said. School teachers of
crete on M-115. West Michigan Ottawa county and of Holland
Con«tniction company. Zeeland. will be given an opportunity to
take the tuberculintest during the
$73.fi83.
Allegan county — Two mil"** g-nd- current week.

GOOD
BULK COFFEE

\]

a

^

LB.

Fresh

Ground lor Your Order

1 lb.

OVEN-FRESH
COOKIES

Friday and beth for

OCc

Saturday Only
New,

Sweet, Seedless Florida
full of

ORANGES

“1(M9c

juice

Seedless, Richer, Juicy

GRAPEFRUIT 10 35c
PURE COCOA 2i 15c
PEACHES E3F,ui[ ib 14c
CORN &Z.
2 ^ 25c

SUNDAY SCHOOlf

Til'

IT

IT' Evaporated

aYAI-LjIY Sunshine Brand

3

20c

1

Sugar

Fine Granulated10 lbs 53c
Golden Brown $ lbs. 2$C
Powdered Ib. 7C

LOUR

Wheat4'

Smart

New Easter

F

Suits

Coats
and Dresses

LOCAL NEWS

Pancake

5

'bag

93C

£ 21c

'Sell Rising]

BRER RABBIT MOLASSES

no. lJ-2 can

15c

FANCY SEEDLESS RAISINS

3

22c

FAIRY SOAP

sm.

cloak

Flour

[Wholesome

E

-AT-

mi

Hari^Kans.ns

C.

lbs.

3 bars 13c

THOMAS!;tores

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Midr'gan

Friday & Sat Specials:

Nut Oleo

13Kc

Beef Shoulder Roast

16c

Beef Kettle Roast

12V2c

Rolled Veal Roast

17V2C

Chops

19c

Choice Veal

Creamery Butter

35c

Pure Lard

13c

Sausage pure pork
Bacon Squares

18c

Bacon, Sliced

25c

Smoked Picnics

14c

Fresh Ground Beef

11c

Pig Hocks fresh meaty

12c

NEXT WEEK
MARCH

25,

26,

27

FACTORY
Ditmmimlion Me ot
ONE COAT ENAMEL

SSotk

9c

ribs

Frankfurts med.

12V2c

Bologna fresh ring
Fresh Pork Liver
Farmers—

here.

12V2c

cured

Beef to Boil

and

11c

9c

Your Chickens

BUEHLER BRO S.

Enough fo Paint
a Chair

Inc.

Holland.

or

Small Table

KMHII
MARVELOUS NEW BOSS

Check Your Easter

Cleaning Needs!

D

HATS

RUGS
BLANKETS
FURNITURE
DRAPES

NECKWEAR

DRESSES

GOWN

Burner Stoves only $19.50
FAST AS CITY GAS

St.

MODEL LAUNDRY

Phone 3625

3

Holland

St

TTYTYFFFfmTfTfTTTVT?

NIES

HARDWARE

43 East Eighth

Street

Phone 3315

CO.
Holland

THE HOLLAND CITY
OTTAWA COUNTY

Grand Rapids.
Mr. Allen Dangremond and Miss
The West Drenthe school has not Ruth Hellenthal visited with
been closed due to scarlet fever as friends in Lansing. Sunday.
was reported recently. Only one
Mrs. Ben Voochorst spent the
student, Stanley Louwsma, has latter part of the week visiting
been ill of the disease. However, friends and relatives In Holland.
the school was closed March 3 for
Mr. and Mrs. Milton DangreTeachers’ institute at Grand Hav- mond were Sunday guests of Mr.
en, March 6 while the teacher and Mrs. Harold Dangremond.
attended Rural Progress Day at
Western State college, and March
FILLMORE
10 for Prayer Day.
The ten best spellers of each of
Mrs. Bert Haan, 63, died Satthe Beechwood, Federal, East urday at her home in Fillmore on
Twenty-fourthst. and Montello Holland rural route No. 6. SurPark schools competed in an old- viving ae the husband; seven sons
fashioned spelling contest recently and daughters. Mrs. Henrv Hoekin Montello Park school in charge ie and Mrs. William Nyhof of Ovof G. G. Groenewoud, commiss- erisel. George and Bert Tien of
ioner of Ottawa County schools. East Saugatuckand Cornelia.AnThe contestconsistedof 100 spell- na and John Haan at home; three
ing “demons”. The average for the brothers,Mrs. Henry Glupker of
winning group was 95.2 percent Moline. John Glupker of Holland
and the highest grade for the three and Gerrit Glupker of East Sauga"star" spellers was 98 percent. tuck, and 11 grandchildren.FunThis contest was the last of a eral services were held Wednesday
series.Another series, consisting of at 1 p. m. at the home and at 2
speed and accuracy tests in the p. m. at the Immanuel church in
four fundamentalsof arithmetic, the Holland armory. The Rev.
will be started in a week, with John Lanting of LaSalle.111., forthe first contests held in Federal merly of this congregation,officiatschool. E. Van Ham is the teacher ing. Interment was in East Sauof the Montello Park school; R. gatuck cemetery. The remains
Lamb, Beechwood; Caroll Norlin, were in state at Ten Brink morFederal and Mrs. E. B. Mannes, tuary giving friends the privilege
East 24th st. school.
to pay their respects.

NEWS

in

7th.— For the Ornamental Street
of bonds and interest,to be otherwise, together with the dedgLighting Fund for the payment
raised by special assessment in natlon of the land or persona upon
of bonds and interest due from
said assessment district,the sura or within which the several sums
said fund the sum of.. $2, 937.50
of ...... ..................................
$95.00 are to be assessed or reassessed,
8th.— For the General Street Im- 16th.— For the West 22nd St No. with such further descriptionand
provementBonds Sinking Fund
2 Paving Special Assessment directions as will enable such asBill
for the nayment of bonds and
DistrictFund, for the payment sessor to assess the several
interest due from said fund the
of bonds and interest,to be amounts upon the propertv and
raised by special assessment, in persons chargeable therewith.
sum of ............................
$5,900.00
AN ORDINANCE—No. S88!j
Sec. 7/— It shall be the duty of
said assessment district,the sum
9th.— For the Main Sewer Bonds
of ........
$102.00 the Assessor to levy in the tax
vSinkingFund for the payment
Termed the Annual Appropriation
of bonds and interest due from 17th.— For the Mill and 7th Street roll upon all the taxable property,
the amounts to be levied as heretoBill of the City of Holland; for
said fund the sum of. .$2,760.00
Special Sewer Assessment Disfore mentioned, when certified to
the Fiscal Year Commencing on 10th.— For the Cemetery Bonds
trict Fund, for the payment of
him by the City Clerk as aforesaid,
installment
and
interest
to
be
the third Monday in March, A.
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the payfor the current year in the manraised by specialassessment in
ment of bonds and interest due
I). 1937.
ner provided by the City Charter.
from said fund the sum said assessment district,the sum
of .......................................
4287.50
of ......................................
$3,305.00
Sec. 8.— This ordinance shall
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR- 11th.— For the North River Ave. 18th.— For the West 12th and Lake take immediate effect.
DAINS:
ImprovementBonds Sinking Street Sewer Special Sewer AsPassed March 17. 1937.
sessment District Fund, for the
Fund for the payment of bonds
payment of installmentand in
and interest due from said fund
Section 1. There shall bo apApproved March 18, 1937,
terest to be raised by special
the sum of ....................
$3,517.50
propriatedby tax upon all the taxassessment
in
said
assessment
able property in the City of Hol- 12th.— For the General Fund for
HENRY GEERLINGS,
district, the sum of ......... $210.00
Mayor.
land, for the purpose of defraying
the payment of principal and inthe general expenses and liabilities
terest on land contracts with the 15th.— For the Fairbanks Ave. Attest:—
OSCAR PETERSRON,
The Holland Lions Club on April ton; Contact Committee. Neil Wier- of said city during the fiscal year
Board of Public Works of the
Sewer Special Assessment DisCity Clerk.
10th will offer the people of Hol- sma; Classification.
City of Holland the sum of
Gerald Bol- commencing on the third Monday
trict Fund, for the payment of
land and vicinity an opportunityto huis; Publicity. John D. Kelly; in March, A. D. 1937, the follow$5,550.00, also for the payment
installment and interest, to be YYYmnfYTYYYYYYYYTTf’fYYY
buy at auctiona big assortment of Treasurer. George Damson; Auc- ing amourits,to-wit:
of bonds and interest on street
raised by specialassessment in
articles. Most of these commodi- tioneer. Jerry Houting.
Expires March 20
paving due from said fund t)ie
1st.— For the General Fund, to desaid assessment district the sum
ties will come from local stores
In the District Court of the Unsum of ................................
$170.00
fray the expense of the City for
of ........................................
$282.45
Carl Harrington. General Chairand homes. Contacts already made
ited States, for the Western DisAmount to be appropriated.._
the payment of which from some
man, announcedMonday night at
20th.— For the West 22nd Street
indicate Holland merchants are antrict of Michigan, SouthernDivi......................................
$5,720.00
other
fund
no
provision
is
made,
the first committee meeting that
No. 3. Sewer SpecialAssessment
xious to assist in making the aucsion— In Bankruptcy.
the sum of ...................
$26,805.00 13th.— For the Street Fund for the
anyone wanting to save merchandDistrictFund for the payment
o
tion a success.
Cornelius A. Dirkse, Bankrupt
Less amount assumed and to be
payment of bonds and interest
ise that has gone on a "sit-down"
of installmentand interest, to be
Bernard De Pree. President of
No. 7099.
HAMILTON
paid by the B. P. W., the sum
on
street
paving
due
from
said
raised
by
special
assessment
in
NOORDELOOS
the local club has announcedthe strike should call 4616.
To the creditors of Cornelius A.
of .......................
$4,008.00
said assessment district the sum
fund the sum of ............$980.50
The major activity of the Lions Less surplus in fund at end of
following committee chairmen:
Dirkse of Holland,County of OttaSection
2.
Pursuant
to
the
proof .......................................
$343.73
The services in the First Re- Mr. and Mrs. George Petroelje General Chairman. Carl Harring- .Club is with the blind people.
Sec. 5. Pursuantto the provi- wa and district aforesaid.Notice
fiscal year the sum of $8,181.00 visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title
formed church were conducted by and children of Zeeland and Mr.
Amount to be appropriated..— XXVIII, of the City Charter, the sions of Section 12, Title XXVIII, is hereby given that on the 11th
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Overisel.Sun- and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers and chil...................................
$14,616.00 followingestimatesof expenditures of the City Charter, the following day of March, 1937, the said Corday. The Christian Endeavor ser- dren. also of Zeeland, spent Fri- home of her son in Coleman. Michnelius A, Dirkse was duly adjudgson
Roland
of
Grandville.
called
at
2nd.—
For
the
Welfare
Fund,
to be are designated as advisable to be local improvements are hereby desvice was led by Mr. John Elzinjra. day evening with Mr. and Mrs. G.
ed bankrupt, and that an order has
igan. Burial took place at the lo- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
made
during
the
fiscal
year:
ignated
as
advisable
to
be
made
expendedin the support of the
The Senior Christian Endeavor Bosch.
been made fixing the place below
cal cemetery.
during
the
next
fiscal
year,
to
be
Mohr
and
family
recently.
poor of the city, including an 1st.— For developingthe new Fairmeeting in the Second Reformed Mr. and Mrs. August Meslinga
named as the place of meeting of
Mr. Harry Schemper was inMiss Lena Gemmen is employed item of $2,000 for the care of inlawn Cemetery viz., grading, con- paid for in whole or in part by
church was led by Mr. John Brink. have rented a farm at Star E.
formed that his sister, Mrs. Bill at the home of a cousin in Grand digent persons at the Eastman- structingroads and drives, plant- special assessment, together with creditors and that the flist meetJamestown,
where
they
will
soon
Sr.; the Intermediate Society had
ing of creditors will be held at my
Herdus, had undergonean opera- Rapids,who is spending some time
iUe infirmary,
' '
the sum of
ing trees, shrubbery, etc,, and the estimated cost thereof, to-wit: office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
make their home. They have residas their leader, Carl Miscotten.
tion for the removal of her appen- in Arizona.
..................................
$12,000.00
otherwise beautifyingsaid ceme- 1st.— For West 20th St. No. 4 PavMr. Howard Hoffman sang two ed on the Gerrit Wolting farm the dix at the Holland hospital WedBuilding,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mohr and little
Less amount assumed and to be
tery grounds the sum of not to
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
selections at the morning service. past three years.
in said district,on the 5th day of
nesday.
exceed ..........................
$50,000.00
for the estimated cost of gradThe Woman’s Study Club met The Girls’ Society met on Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Vinkemulderwho daughter, made a trip to Muskegon paid by the B. P. W. the sum
April, 1937, at 10 a. m., eastern
recently to visit at the home of Mr.
of ......................................
$2306.00
ing,
draining,
construction
of
last Thursday evening in the home day evening.
To be raised by loan and to be
standard time, at which time the
have lived with Mrs. Vinkemulder’s and Mrs. Sid Markel. the latter’s
Amount
to
be
appropriated
......
On Thursdav evening, March parents since their marriage have
curb and gutter, concrete or said creditors may attend, prove
of Mrs. John Haakma. The prorepaid by taxes upon all the taxsister.
............................
$9,194.00
gram was in charge of Mrs. Henrv 18th a program will be given in moved to Holland.
macadam base and concrete or their claims, examine the bankrupt,
able property in the city, and the
Van Doornik and Mrs. Haakma on the local church. The speaker will
sheet asphalt top on West 20th
3rd.— For the General Street Fund
proceeds when appropriated to
elect a trustee and transact such
Mr. Harm Banger. 81, rural
ZUTPHEN
St. from Maple to Wash. Aves.,
the subject ‘Ladies of the White be Miss Zagers. missionary to Afto defray the expenses of mainbe paid into a fund to be later
other businessas may properly
route 4 Holland,died Sunday mornto
be
raised
by
special
assessHouse." A very interestingletter rica who will give a talk on her
taining and working uuon the
created by the common council
come before such meeting.
ing. He was formerly from here.
Mr. John Victory of Hudsonville streets and alleys for the paywas read by Mrs. Hagelskamp from work there. The Girls’ Society is
ment
from
said
paving
special
for the above said purpose.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Surviving are the widow, and the
passed awav Thursdav morning at
Mrs. J. A. Roggen, a former mem- sponsoring this program.All are
ment whereof no provisionshall
assessment district, the sum of
Section 3. There shall also be
Referee In Bankruptcy.
followingchildren:Mrs. Ryke Rikthe home of his son Fred Victory,
welcome to attend.
ber of the club.
have been made by any other appropriateda special tax upon all
.............................. $8,000.00
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE
sen. Mrs. John De Weerd, Mrs.
Mr. Zwiers and family of Grand
at the age of seventy-six years.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
general fund or otherwise the the taxable property in the city, 2nd.— For West 21st St. Paving
Gerit Kamphuis,John and Henry
Holland Michigan,
Grand Rapids spent the week end Rapids are moving on the farm re- Banger, Mrs. John Johnson. Miss Mrs. Victory passed awav a week sum of ...........................
$44,625.00 with the general citv taxes, hereinSpecial AssessmentDistrictfor
Attorneys for Bankrupt
cently vacated by Mr. John Kemme.
ago
on
Thursday.Survivingare
with her parents.
Less
amount
assumed
and
to be before designated,for the support
the estimated cost of grading, Notice— No claim will be receivAda Banger. Mrs. George McClure;
two sons. Fred and Hendrikusof
Mr. and Mrs. H. W\ Schutmaat Mrs. Koetsier of Crisp visited
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of the Public Schools of the City
draining, construction of curb ed for filing unleaa claim back Is
24 grandchildren and 12 great Hudsonville. two daughters, Miss
returned Monday from a week’s with her daughter, Mrs. Dewey
of .................................
$10,021.00 of Holland, includingfuel, pay of
and gutter, concrete or maca- filled out including name, complete
grandchildren.Funeral services
visit to New Jersey and other Piersma on Friday.
Alice Victory of Grand Rapids and
Amount to be appropriated ...... teachers, and for all other purposes
dam base, and concreteor sheet addreM of claimant,together with
were held Wednesday.Burial was Mrs. Wm. De Vree of this place
points of interest in the east. EveMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Veer
........... $34,604.00 of incidentalexpense which the asphalt top on West 21st St.
in Olive cemetery.
Ivn Schutmaat remained for an- and daughters spent an evening reand fourteen grandchildren,three 4th — For the HospitalFund, to be Board of Education is authorized from Pine to Maple Aves., to be amount claimed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate from
sisters. Mrs. Bert Karnoelje, Mrs.
other week with Mr. and Mrs. Hen- cently with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
expended in the maintenance and or required to make during the
raised by special assessment
North Holland announcethe mar- Nick Vanden Berg and Mrs. John
ry Hoffman at Jamesburg. New Jongekrijg.
Expires March 20
support of the Holland City Hos- current year. The estimated afrom said paving specialassessriage of their daughter,Miss AngeJersey. Howard Hoffman of New
Mr. and Mrs. August Heslinga
Vander Molen all of Grand Rapids. mtal the sum
$8,000.00 mount required and reported to
ment district,the sum of ............ In the District Court of the Unline, to Mr. James Slag, son of
Jersey, spent the past week end and Sam called on their friends,
The families of Mr. and Mrs. Less amount assumed and to be the Common Council being $121,......................................
$8,000.00 ited States, for the Western DisMr. and Mrs. C. Slag at the North
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen rePeter De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
trict of Michigan, Southern Divipaid by the B. P. W. the sum 000.00 or so much thereof ns may
Holland parsonage.ThursdayevenFor
the
payment
of
that
part of
kers and was employed at the I. cently.
Veltema, Mr. and Mrs. George Eaof
$1,804.00 be spread in accordance with the the cost of constructingSanitary sion— In Bankruptcy.
ing. Congratulations!
G. A. store during the absence of
sing. Mr. and Mrs. Harm Timmer.
Miss GertrudeDiepenhorst of
assessed valuation and tax rate Sewers, to lie raised by special asMartin D. Dekker, doing business
Amount to be appropriated
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Vander Bie of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Grand Rapids spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Troost were
$6,196.00 allocation to be made by the Coun- sessment upon privateproperty in as Dekker’s Boot Shop, Bankrupt
Holland,spent Sunday at the home
and Evelyn.
notified of the death of a relative.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
5th.— For the Health Fund, to pro- ty Tax Commission.
of their parents.Mr. and Mrs. Jacthe Sewer Assessment Districts, No. 7098.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan spent Martin Diepenhorst.
Mrs. Roy Veltema of McBain, MichTo the creditors of Martin D.
vide for the preservation and
In additionto the above amount less at least one-sixth of the exob Hop.
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Jaigan who passed away Saturday
protectionof the health of the there shall also be appropriated pense of said work to be paid from Dekker, doing businessas Dekker’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder. Mr.
cob Eding last week.
night of pneumonia at the age of
OLIVE CENTER
and Mrs. James Knoll and Mr. John
inhabitantsof the city, the sum for the Public School system of the the General Sewer Fund, or such Boot Shop, of Holland, County of
Mr. Earl Mosier spent the week
39 years. Funeral services were
$3,680.00 City of Holland for debt service, amount thereof as the Common Ottawa, and district aforesaid. NoKnoll were entertainedat the home
end with Mr. Bernard Voorhorst
held Wednesday at the Christian
Many from here attendedthe of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman Fri- Reformed Church at Lucas. Mich. Less amount assumed and to be viz., for the payment of bonds and Council may deem advisable and tice is hereby given that on the 11th
and Mr. and Mrs. Emerv Mosier.
paid by the B. P.
$802.00 interest, etc., the sum of $25,000.00. shall order, to tie levied during the day of March, 1937, the said MarMesss. Alvin Strabbing, Gilbert funeral of Mrs. Walter Smith, held day evening.
Several friends and relatives atAmount
to be appropriated
Section 4. There shall also be fiscal year, designated and esti- tin D. Dekker, doing business as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Thayer
from
at
Holland
Tuesday
afternoon.
She
Lugten and Justin Roelofs are emDekker’s Boot Shop, was duly adCroton. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fla- tended the funeral sen-ices for
$2,878.00 raised by special tax, to be levied mated as follows:
ployed at the General Motors plant was formerly Miss Sena Meengs.
Mrs. Lucy Victory on Monday af- 6th— For the Fire Department in the next general tax rolls,upon
judged bankrupt, and that an orThe 35-minute play ‘‘^frack, go from Grand Rapids, were the ternoon
in Grand Rapids.
(a)— Twenty-first Street, from
at the Protestant Reform- Fund to maintain the Fire De- the lands comprising the special
der has been made fixing the place
Mr. Tony Den Uyl and Mrs. Bas- Quack,” which was presentedat our week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed church at Hudsonville.
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
below named as the place of meetpartment of the city (includ- street, sewer and paving assessOliver Banks.
il Kibby were the honored guests last P.T.A. was again presented
so much thereofas the Common
ing of creditors and that the first
ing
hydrant
sen-ice),the sum ment districts, hereinafter desigMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mulder,
from
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at.
the
Pine
Creek
school
Friday
at a birthday dinner given in the
Council shall deem advisableand
meeting of creditors will be held at
of ...................................
$34,626.00 nated, the following assessments:
Kibbv home last Wednesday even- evening. Those taking part were Holland, were the guests of Mr. Donald Movers has been named
may order, the sum of One Thoumy office, Suite 845, Michigan
Richard
Lyle.
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer.
Sunday.
1st.—
For
the
15th
Street
Paving
ing. Those present were: Mr. Tony the Misses Jessie and Joyce Poll.
sand Dollars ..................
$1,000.00
Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Special AssessmentDistrict
Nicholas Koopman of Jamestown
Den Uyl, Mrs. Den Uyl. Evelyn Grethel Schemper. Hazel Bakker, Plans are being made at the loFund, for the payment of bonds (b)— Twenty-secondStreet, from Michigan, in said district, on the
of ....................
$8,017.00
Marie Timmer and Janet Knoll. cal school for a play which will be who was being oared for at the
Den Uyl and the Kibbys.
WashingtonAve. to Van Raalte 5th day of April, 1937, at 10 a. m.
and interest, to be raised by speThe Odd Fellows Lodge enter- Mr. Anthony Bartels, Jack Jr., and given some time in April. This home of Mrs. John Baker passed Amount to be appropriated
Ave., or so much thereof as the eastern standard time, at which
cial assessment in said assess.......... $26,609.00
tained with a birthday party in Stanley Nieboer, Willis Timmer. play is entitled, "Tompkin’shired away Monday of pneumonia.
Common Council shall deem ad- time the said creditors may attend,
— For the Police Department
$4,791.00
honor of Mr. Harold (Duff) Dan- Kenneth Rozenan, Justin Poll and Man."
A Congregational meeting was 7thFund
visableand may order, the sum prove their claims, examine the
Mrs.
John
Rowhorst,
of
Crisp,
for
the
maintenance
of
the
gremond in the Dangremond home Willis Knoll.
2nd.— For the West 16th St. Pavheld Monday evening. George Dalof One Thousand, Five Hundred bankrupt,elect a trustee and transPolice Department of the city
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duesterwinkle visited at the home of Mrs. Bert man was elected deacon to fill the
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
on Thursdav evening.
Dollars ............................
$1,500.00
act such other business as may
the sum of .................$23,984.25
Fund,
for
the
payment
by
speMr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Zwaag. Friday.
vacancy made by Albert Sail who
(c)— FifteenthStreet, east of Lin- properly come before such meetLess amount assumed and to lie
Caucus was held at the town hall
Miss Aileen Dangremond and Er- Henry Redder Saturday evening.
cial
assessment
in
said
assessrecently moved to Allendale. It
coln Avenue, or so much thereof ing.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Mrs. Viola Barry, 63, former resi- Monday. Treasurer Herman Hop was also decidedto have more Engment district, the sum of
nest Kromberg spent Sunday with
as the Common Council shall
and
Hary
Deener,
supervisor,
AlCHARLES B. BLAIR,
$5,612.00
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangremond dent of West Olive, died at the
.................. $1,831.00
lish sen-ices.
deem advisable and may order,
bert Stenga and clerk, Charles BarAmount to be appropriated .....
Referee in Bankruptcy.
3rd.— For the East 17th St. PavPrayer Day services were held
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol- DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE
tels.
.............................
$18,372.25
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
Wednesday afternoon.
lars .................................
$1,500.00
8th. — For the Park Fund for the
Holland, Michigan,
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Easing were
maintenance
and
improvement
(d)— Fifth Street, from Fairbanks
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
ALLENDALE
and interest, to be raised by speentertainedat the home of Mr. and
of the public parks, boulevards,
Notice — No claim will be receivAvenue to the Pere Marquette
cial assessment in said assessMrs. Leonard Van Ess, Wednes- greenhouses, for the care of
R’y., or so much thereof as the ed for filing unless claim back is
ment district,the sum of
Persia Ladies Aid meets on Wed- day.
trees in the streets and to otherCommon Council shall deem ad- filled out, including name, complete
.................. $1,332.00
A Mass Meeting of the Men’s Sonesday afternoon in the Consistory
wise beautify the city the sum
visable and may order, the sum address of claimant,together with
cieties of Classis Zeeland will be
room.
of One Thousand Dollars .......
of ......................
$22,425.00 4th.— For the Graves Place Pavamount claimed.
held at the local church on Thursing Special AssessmentDistrict
I^ss amount assumed and to be
...................................
$1,000.00
Holy Communion was observed dav evening.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
at the local Christian Reformed
— ClevelandAve., from TwentyMrs. Henry Elders is emploved
and interest, to be raised by speExpires March 20
$5,010.00
church. Sunday.
second to Twenty-fourth Sts., or
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
cial assessment in said assessIn the District Court of the UnAmount
to
be
appropriated
...
Membership papers of Mr. and Peuler of Hudsonville.
so much thereofas the Common
ment district, the sum of .....
ited States, for the Western Dis.............................. $17,415.00
Mrs. Albert Sail and family and
Council may deem advisableand
Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Klein and 9th.— For the Library Fund for the
trict of Michigan. Southern Divi.......................... $425.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail were remay
order, the sum of Two
family were visitorsof Mr. and
maintenance, extension and sup- 5th.— For the East 26th St. Pavceived at the Christian Reformed
Thousand, Five Hundred Dol- sion— In Bankruptcy.
Mrs. John Mulder and Jay of
Lambert R. Joldersma, Bankrupt
port of the Public Library the
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
church from the ChristianReformlars ..........................
$2,500.00
Jamestown.
No. 7065.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
sum of ...........................$5,500.00
ed church at Zutphen.
•
(f)—
East
16th
St.
from
Lincoln
to
Mrs. Fred Ensink, who has been
To the creditorsof I^mbert R.
I>es8 amount assumed and to be
and interest, to be raised by speSeminarian Van Till had charge
Fairbanks Aves., or so much Joldersma, of Grand Haven, counconfined to her home for several
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
cial assessment in said assessof the Sunday evening services at
thereof as the Common Council
weeks with a broken foot, attended
ty of Ottawa, and district aforement district, the sum of ...
of ................ $1,403.25
the ChristianReformed church afmay deem advisable and may said. Notice is hereby given that
church services, Sunday.
Amount to be appropriated ......
$561.00
ter a 15-minute song servicewith
order,
the
sum
of
Three
ThouSeveral local people attended the
on the 9th day of February, 1937,
..................................
$4,096.75 6th.— For the East 23rd St. Pavthe Rev. H. Keegstra in charge.
sand
$3,000.00
funeral services for Edward Rvnthe said Lambert R. Joldersma was
10th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
A large audience enjoyed the ining
Special
Assessment
District
brandt on Tuesday afternoon at
— Twenty-fourth St. from Van duly adjudged bankrupt, and that
Congress is debating the Pettengillbill which,
for the maintenance and extenteresting pictures and lecture by
No.
2
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
the Forest Grove Reformedchurch.
Raalte to Ottawa Aves., or so an order has been made fixing the
sion of the Fire Alarm System
Dr. Wm. Masselink of Grand Rapbonds and interest to be raised
in substance,would permit the railroads to com*
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson were
much thereof as the Common place below named as the place of
the sum of .......................
$1,000.00
ids. Monday evening in the local
by special assessmentin said
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Council may deem advisableand meeting of creditors, and that the
Less amount assumed and to be
Chr. Ref. Church. The offering takassessment district,the sum of
pete with intercoastal steamships.
Andrew Brink Wednesday evening
may order, the sum of Five first meeting of creditorswill be
paid
by
the
B.
P.
W.
the
sum
en will be devoted to the Christian
..................
$358.00 Thousand Dollars $5,000.00
Preparatory services were held
held at my office, Suite 845. Michiof
......................................
$1,000.00
school.
The clause of the Interstate Commerce law
Sunday. The sacrament of the
7th.— For the East 22nd St. Pav- (h)— 7th St., from Fairbanks Ave. gan Trust Building.Grand Rapids,
Amount
to
be
appropriated
......
John and LawrenceVan W’yk of Lord’s Supper will be observed
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
and west to P. M. Ry. right-of- Michigan, in said district,on the
............................................
None
which the bill would repeal was perhaps once
Oskalooza are spending some time next Sunday.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
way or so much thereof as the 31st day of March, 1937, at 10 a.m.,
11th.—
For
the
General
Sewer
Fund
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Branderand
interest,
to
be
raised
by
speMrs.
Wm.
Edeween
of
Grand
Common Council may deem ad- eastern standardtime, at which
beneficial, but has become restrictive.
for the maintenanceof sewers
horst and family. They are seeking Rapids, a former resident is being
cial assessment in said assesesvisable and may order, the sum time the said creditors may attend,
and sewage disposal plant and
employmentin Michigan.
ment district, the sum of
cared for in the Butterworth hosof Five Hundred Dollars $500.00 prove their claims, examine the
constructionof sewers the sum
No like prohibition governs the railroads’ land,
Funeral services for Russel Gem- pital.
................ $412.00 (i)— River Ave. from 6th St. and bankrupt,elect a trustee and transof
.................................
$18,915.75
men who was accidently killed were
o
air and water competitors, and none is contemLess amount assumed and to be 8th. — For the Tenth Street Pavnorth a distance of approximate- act such other businessas may
largelyattended last Thursday. In
JAMESTOWN
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
ly 500 ft. or so much thereof as properlycome before such meeting.
respect to a fellow student, the
plated for them. It applies to the rails alone, with
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
the Common Council may deem
of ................................$18 915.75 Fund, for the payment of bonds
Christianschool was closed all day.
Mrs. Fred Zagers returned to her
and interest, to be raised by speReferee in Bankruptcy.
Amount to be appropriatea ......
advisableand may order the sum
the original need for it non-existent—imposing a
The Chcistian school will hold its home after enjoying a trip to Florcial assessment in said assessNone
of Two Thousand, Five Hundred SIGMUND S. ZAMIEROWSKI,
............................................
PT club meeting Friday evening.
ment
district,
the
sum
of
handicap on them while it confers advantages on
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Dollars
$2,500.00
A good program is being prepared. A number of local people attend- 12th.-Forthe Cemetery Fund for
Attorney for Bankrupt.
............. $5,305.00
the roller skating party at the ^ner® maintenance and upkeep
(j)— Lincoln Ave. from 16th to
Lunch will be served.
their competitors.
Notice — No claim will be receivj Rapids
. Coliseum on Thurs- of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim 9th.— For the West Sixteenth St
17th Sts., or so much thereof as
The Choral Societyof North Hol- Grand
Home and Fairlawn cemeteries No. 2 Paving Special Assess- the Common Council may deem ed for filing unless claim hack is
land. organized about three months day evening, under the auspices of
Repeal of this clause will hurt no one; will
ment District Fund, for the paythe sum of .....................
$2,000.00
advisable and may order the filled out, includingname, complete
ago. is under the direction of Fred- the Golden Chain Union.
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
ment
of
bonds,
and
interest
to
sum of One ThousandDollars.. address of claimant, together with
erick Knoper formerly from AllenThe Christian Endeavor Society
make lower rail rates eventuallynot improbable;
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
be raised by special assessment
$1,000.00 amount claimed.
dale. M, Knoper is principal of of the Second Reformed church
of .......................................
$601.00
in said assessment district, the
North
Holland
school
and
is
the
met
Sunday
evening
with
Mias
(k)—
Fairbanks
Ave.
from
14th to
will create an additional 100,000 railroad jobs.
Amount to be appropriated ......
sum of ........... $2,457.00
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoper Clara Van Ommen as the leader.
15th Sts. or so much thereof as
..............................
$1,399.00 10th.— For the Washington Avefrom here.
The topic for discussion was "Memnue Paving Special Assessment the Common Council may derm
Nor will it reduce the ICC’s powers; or enable
Harold Rotman is emploved at bership in the World’s Greatest Section 1-A. There shall also lie
advisableand may order the sum
DistrictFund, for the payment
appropriated
by
tax
upon
all
the
General Motors in Grand Rapids. Fellowship."Next Sunday the soof ...........................
$1,000.00
of
bonds
and
interest
to
be
taxable
property
in
the
city
for
the
the rails to charge rates that are unreasonable or
A survey to determine how many ciety will meet with the Forest
— 17th St. from Lincoln Ave.
payment
of
the
principal
and
inraised
by
special
assessment
in
farm homes are without electricity Grove Christian Endeavor.
and West to the Pere Marquette
unduly low so as to eliminate competition,or to
and how many desire to join the
Miss Ella Ensing was in Zee- terest on bonds and other general said assessment district,the sum
Railroad tracks or so much
obligationdebts that fall due durof ........................................
$766.00
co-operative movement is under way land on Thursday.
thereof as the Common Council
ing
the
next
fiscal
year
the
folraise rates if competition did disappear.
11th.—
For
the
Pine
Avenue
and
at present Mr. Claude Van Dyke
A number of local people attendmay deem advisableand may orSeventh Street Paving Special
was named for this work in Ottawa ed the funeral services for Mr. Ed- lowing amounts to-wit:
der the sum of .............$1,000.00
Assessment District Fund, for
County.
ward
Rynbrandt
at
Forest Grove 1st.— For the Park Fund for the
The bill is favored by great bodies of shippayment of bonds and interest
the payment of bonds and inter— 30th St. from State St. to
Mrs. Bert Horlines spent over- on Tuesday.
covering street paving past the
est, to be raised by special
Lincoln Ave. and Lincoln Ave.
night as guest of Miss Ann Honda
Mrs. A. P. De Kok, age 55, passpers, by trade organizations, by the railroads and
assessmentin said assessment
several park propertiesthe sum
from 30th to 31st Sts., or so
of Grand Rapids recently. Miss ed away at her home on Sunday
of ........................................
$402.00
district,the sura of ....... $1,047.00
railroad labor. It is opposed by steamship intermuch thereof as the Common
Ronda’s parents are on a trip to after a short illness of a few days.
Egvpt.
Council may deem advisable and
Survivingare her husband,two 2nd.— For the Interest and Sinking 12th.— For the West Twentieth St.
ests and coastal industries who would retain unFund for principaland interest
No. 3 Paying Special Assessmay order the sum of... $1,800.00
Mr. and Mrs. Sime Van Der Ploeg daughters. Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
due on Refunding Bonds of 1933
ment District Fund, for the payof
Coopersville
called
at
the
home
of
Zeeland.
Miss
Nella
De
Kok
and
Sec. 6 — It shall be the duty of
fair advantages over inland competitors.
—Series “A" and “B” the sum
ment of bonds and interest, to be the City Clerk on or before the first
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holleboom. one son. John De Kok. both of
$5,235.00
raised by specialassessment in Monday in October next, to certify
A blaze which had gained con- Grand Rapids. Three grandchildren of ......................................
America’s railroads face the most unprecesaid assessment district,the sum to the Clerk of Ottawa County the
siderable headway before the fami- her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Vande 3rd.— For the Pine Avenue Main
Surface DrainageSinking Fund
of ........................................
$696.00 ajfljregflteamounts requiredby the
ly was aware of a fire, destroyed Sluys and one sister and three
dented competition in their history. Unneeded
for the payment of bonds and in- 13th.— For the West Twenty-Sec- Common Council and the Board of
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray brothers in The Netherlands. Funond Street Paving Special As- Education of the Public Schools of
restraints,like this obsolete clause, should be reWalvoordand family, two and one eral serviceswil be held Wednes- terest due from said fund the
sum of ............................
$3,075.00
sessment District Fund, for the the City of Holland to be approprihalf miles sonth of Pearline Sunday day afternoon at 1:15 at the home
moved that the lines may better be able reason- at about 2 o’clock p. m. With the and at 2 o’clock at the Jemestown 4th — For the Fire Dept. “C” Sink- payment of bonds and interest ated for the current year for all
ing Fund for the payment of
to be raised by special assess- city purposes, by a general taxaaid of the Allendalefire truck, oper- Christian Reformed Church.
ably, and legally, to compete.
bonds and interest due from said
ment in said assessment district. tion upon all the taxable property
ated bv Harrv Dyke, the blaze was
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall of
fund the sum of ..............
$2,562.50
the sum of ..........................
$859.00 of the whole city as set forth in
controlled sufficientlyto get all con- 1 Grand Rapids visited relatives here
Michigan, and its railroads,wilTbenefitfrom
5th.— For the Sewage Disposal 14th.— For the West Twenty-Sec- sections one and three of this orditents from the burning building. A on Sunday.
spark on the roof evidentlycaused
A public county road meeting System Bonds Sinking Fund for ond Street ImprovementSpecial nance, and it shall also be his duty
the repeal Support for the Pettengill bill should
the nayment of bonds and interAssessment District Fund, for on or before the first day of Septhe fire.
was held at the “Y” building. Mar.
est due from said fund the sum
the payment of bonds and inter- tember next, to certify to the asbe asked of the State’s delegation in Congress.
The families of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 17. Carl T. Bower was one of the
of ....................................
$16350.00
est, to be raised by specialas- sessor for assessment,all amounts
bert Sail and Mr. and Mrs. John main speakers.
sessment in said assessment dis- which the Common Council requires 77 East 8th St. Phone 3662
Sail have moved to Allendale. The
Funeral services were held Thurs- 6th.— For the Eighth Street RePaving Fund for the nayment of
trict, the sum of ..... . ......... $146.00 to be assessedor reassessedin any
former on the Roeler’s farm and the day at the Langeland Funeral home
Holland, Mich
General Obligation Bonds and 15Ui.— For the West Sixteenth St special district or upon any parcel
latter on the Ben Walcott plice. at Zeeland for Mr. Nicholas Koopthe
interest
due
from
said
fund
4ee8eee&
No.
3
Paving
Special
Assessment
Both came from Zutphen.
man. Burial was in Grant cemeof land or against any particular
the sum of -----------.........$6,375.00 DistrictFund, for the payment person or special assessmentor
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Constant and tery.
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Mrs. Nelson R. Stanton, 54 Eatt least three factory heads stated and to bring about future peaceful Rapid* where Mr. Van Zwol, Gen
13th St, waa presented with flow- that within the last two weeks ad- and satisfactoryrelationship.
eral Secretary,livei.
ers by fifteen friends and neigh- vance in wages had been made in
Thus far the managements have
At tha Weitern Machine Tool
bors, Monday afternoon,who path- all the different departments in the
Works,
we understand, that the
been
dealing
directly
with
their
Births announced by Holland
ered at her home to conpratulate plant, and In most of them, meetmen loft the plant for a short time
hospital this week include a son
her on her 80th birthday anniver- ings had been held by the manage- men, many of them state. They
and the CLA general secretary
bom early Wednesday mominsr to
sary. Tea and birthday cakes were ment and their employees in their have also been called upon by offithe officialsof the
cial representativesof the Christ- called
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerifrter. 220
respectiveplant*.
served*
ian Labor Association, who they plant The managementhad
West 14th St; a daughterborn. Woman's Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol of HolThe Christian Labor Organiza- treated with courtesy,and the several conferenceswith their
Tuesday niirht to Mr. and Mrs.
land are making their home in
tion, a week ago. sent letters to all members of the committee dispas- own men and today noon, the enDr. Wynand Wichers, president
James Cook of Vinnnia Park; and
Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. A. Lama son bom Tuesdav niyht to Mr. of Hope collepe, will speak on “Our pen on Lawrence St. Mrs. Krol is the heads of all furniture factor- sionately discussed the desires tire force returned to their daily
and Mrs. Harold J. Barkel, route Civil and RelipiousLiberties in the assistinp Mrs. Kampen, who has ies giving three specific reasons of the men and what they were duties.
why the men should have more pay contending for in wage raises and
It is difficult to ascertain just
l.ipht of the proposed Supreme been ill the past week.
what has been accomplishedbeVernon Lee Kleinheksel, year-old and better hours. One of the stip- other requests.
Court Lepislation,” at a meetinp of
HIGHEST PRICE FOR
The Christian Labor Association tween the employers and their
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klein- ulations was: — ten cents an hour
the Consistorial union of the Clas- heksel of Fillmore,died at his raise. Another was:— that the was organized a few years ago and men in different plant*. UndoubtCHICKENS
fis of Holland, Monday in the Re- home Thursday at 11:30 a. m. of factories confer with the Christian this organizationhas regular edly every effort is being made to
Buehler Bros., West 8th St., calls formed church at Overisel. The pneumonia which resulted from Labor Association committee for imetingsin Holland among the settle this wage question amicaattention of the farmers to the meetinp has been called for 1:80 p. bronchitis.Funeral services will collective bargaining, with a view Holland workers, and undoubtedly bly and any details of the settlefact that they are payinjr the hiph- m., and will be open to all minis- be held Monday at 1:30 p m. at of stabalizing working conditions that same thing exist* in Grand ment* can only be made approxiest price for chickens.Brine your ters and elders with the Holland the home private, and at 2 p. m.
mately since there are so many
chickens to Buehler Bros., 7 West jclassis,and other interested church from the Overisel Reformed
condition*and ramification*in dif8th St, Holland, and pet your cash ! workers will be welcomed, it is an- church. The Rev. William Pyle
ferent plant* that -it is difficult
for chickens.
to get an accurate statement conwill officiate and burial will be in
nounced.
sidering the unreliablestreet talk
Overisel cemetery. Surviving are
that generally follows conditions
the parents; two brothers. Rudel
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Gene and Norman Paul, and a sisof that kind. It can be said that
all men have been peaceful and
te, Marilyn Jean.
the employers have been courteous.
SOME FURNITURE ES-

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Kenneth V. De Free and

Mrs. J. J. Brower, electedpresident and vice president respectively, of the Woman’s Literary club
left early Wednesday mominp for
Flint where they attended as delepatcs, sessions of the annual convention of the State Federation of

L ovely Flowers

Say

.

.

.

“Easter

on

(greetings”
With

Eloquence!

*
Our superb assortmentof

Easter Lillies,

blooming
plants, cut floweri, rose*,
corsages, etc are offered at
our usual moderate prices.
Remember your friends and
loved one* this Easter.Place
your order early.

Ebelink’s

|

Buy—

l
Sparkling Collection

A

of

NEW SPRING
DRESSES

$13.95
o-

Thrilling Fashions in

COATS and SUITS
$9.95, $15.95, $19.00

some factories some advances
1

in

SMART NEW'
HATS
$3.75

20

East 8th

Street

& SONS
Holland
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HAVE THAT WELL-DRESSED
LOOK ON EASTER MORNING!

HOT DATED COFFEE

For the past week the Christian
Labor Association,which has organizations both in Grand Rapids
and Holland, has been taking up
the cause of their members through
the General Secretary, J. Van Zwol
of Grand Rapids as spokesman. He
has been in the city repeatedly,
called on the heads of the furniture factories, and explained the
reason for the organization and

FLAVORFUL

bag

A

lb.

Country Club Coffee

can 27c

Cookies

ASSORTED ICING SILVER

bag 19a

4

MILK

PET

Layer Cakes •och25c

tall

29c

cane

Breakfast

Wood

AUTO ACCESSORY STORE
OPENS

is

walnut veneer with butt and cross-grainedveneer

Simmons Bed

Vanden Berg Auto Supply Company, in charge of Gerry Vanden
Berg, the proprietor, is taking
place at 21 West 8th St., the

Two Emmerick Bed

" 7c

These Seven Pieces

• • • •

All for

tall

MEDIUM RED

9

•

$96

lb.

PICILE - PIMENTO - OLIVE

CRISCO

COUNTRY

small desposit will hold

it

until

you want

it.

Free Storage.

1

The Old
212-216 River

Co.

Avenue

^

Holland

FISH

SANK A

BLUE LABEL can

or

can

HAC

KAFFIE

SYRUP

GOOD CJUAUTY

Ideal Dry Cleaners
Ave. Holland

Phone 2465

and Saturday

BLUE

Quart

Vanden

Berg

80

PURITAN PURE CANE

•

Ibi.

eack 30c)

5 .1

25c

5

lb
pail

33c

BOW

3

90 SIZE

can

Ibe.

bulk

AND

pk3s'

7c

1

3c

1

CLEANSER
ARMOUR’S LIGHTHOUSE

2y2c

can

bulk

SYRUP Z 17c

MAPLE

lb.

2

37c

4

SANTA CLARA

PRUNES

(5

DUTCH KROEGER'S

29c

jar

DOMESTIC
OIL OB MUSTARD

SARDINES

eack 30c)

RUSK

6'/2C

can

lb

have the definite assurance of sparkling

X
148 College

MACARONI

$1.15
lb.

$1.15

SVzC

|

TOMATO SOUP

DILL PICKLES mabylou 2

this Friday

eack 26c)

(5

GRAHAM FLOUR

CAMPBELLS

makes you sure of an impressive appearance.

lb.

PILLSBURY S BEST

9c

.11

RICH TASTY

newness for your Easter outfit. Ideal’scleaning

sack 23c)

HENKEL'S BEST FAMILY ‘2T $1.12

CORN MEAL

TUNA

when you

lb.

COLD MEDAL FLOUR

5

Grand Opening!

89c

(5

99c
(5

QUAKER YELLOW

Reliable Furniture Store

83c

’IT

WHITE FLOUR

LILY

7c

pkg.

lb.

Brouwer

SINCERITY
KING S FLAKE

SUGAR

D

JACI FROST

Jas. A.

it

xxxx

POW

9c

5 lb sack 25c

milled from choice hard wheat -a creamy
white family flour— Guaranteed by the Erogrr Food Foundation —
You cannot buy better Flour.

0 ^ 49c

DON’T WAIT' COME IN TODAY!

-GENERAL PURPOSE

CLUB PASTRY

BROWN SUGAR

NOW.

CLUB

FLOUR
“="
T 95c
COUNTRY
FLOUR

3 1 59c

Several diSerent suites to select from.
Select your suite

18c

glass

79C

keg

Country Club Flour

A

SWANKYSWIG

19c

No. 1 can

HERRING

Pillows.

10c

CHEESE SPREAD

SALMON
MIXED

Spring.

Inner-SpringMattress.

free souvenirs.Mrs. Vanden Berg
is to be in charge of the roses for
the ladies, key cases are to be given
to the men and the kiddieswill be
given balloons,and let us say.
youngstersare hlways delighted
over having colored balloons.
Mr. Vanden Berg has been a resident of Holland for 39 years and
his home is at 84 West 8th St. Fred
Plump, former budget manager of
the Goodrich Lines in Holland, will
also be found at the Vanden Berg
Auto Supply.
The new company is handling
tires, batteriesand auto accessories as well as auto and house radios. The emporium is located directly east of the Kroger Food
Store on W’est 8th St

BABY FOODS

AVONDALE FANCY

panels.

Today and tomorrow. Friday and
Saturday, the grand opening of the

CLAPPS

ioii« pkg

KRAFT

Large, roomy Dresser, round plate-glass mirror.

Chest with lour deep drawers, with onyx trimmed handles

bulk 10c

ib.

ASSORTED

Beautilul Moderne Suite- 1937 Design!

Full-sizedBed.

Hot Dattd Jtwol Coffee
lb.

Large 24-os. loaf

21c

lb.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

You'll be the proudest couple in the Easter parade

Q

CLOCK |

FULL BODIED

ing.

Look on page 2. Nies Hardware Co. announcement.A 30c
can of enamel and a 12c brush
for only 9c— next week Thurs.
Fri. and Sat. Mar. 25, 26, 27.

BREAD

KBOGEB'S

the cause which they were espous-

ALL FOR

OLD FASHIONED TYPE

BRAND

FRENCH

building just vacated by the Spaulding Shoe Store. There are to b?

A. STEKETEE

KROGER STORE!

een made

Many of the managers stated
that the matter was one between
their men and themselves and they
were willing to meet with them any
time as they had done before. At

$23.95

$1.95, $2.50,

m
wm

business and the contention is that

$4.50, $7.50, $10.50,

--

Now!

For some weeks wage adjustments have been going on in many
of the furnitureplants in this city.
According to some of the managers. thi* wage increase had been
planned with the upturn of furniture

pty have already

Phone 9496
238 River Ave.

BED-ROOM FURNITURE

TABLISHMENTS ARE RAISING EMPLOYEES'PAY

in

Flower Shop

TISSUE
CLIFTON

5c

17c

3»/2c

roll

RABBITS

•ach 1c
each 1c

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW EGGS
ASSORTED FLAVORS LARGE

Auto Supplies
[“Gerry1

Vanden

and auto

When You Buy

LUX FLAIES-Largepkg.

New Automobile
• YOU MAY BORROW THE MONEY FROM
THIS

BANK TO BUY YOUR NEW

CAR,

liquidat-

of this

Week!

is

Friday and Saturday

FREE SOUVENIRS TO

ALU

men and

Roses for the ladies, key cases for the

ing the loan in convenientmonthly payments.

thic advantageous plan!

8th Street, Holland, directly east of

Kroger Food Store,

Peoples State Bank

EASY

PAYMENT TERMS

IF

DESIRED!

Breast
Chops

STEAK

23c
19c

\ly2c

u>

19c

25c

»

-18c

ib 14c

Squaros
Leona Sausage

SWOTS

J

r

CAULIFLOWER
«ch

1

a[

5c

4

Oranges
25c
NEW CROP
-SWEET -SEEDLESS
FLORIDA

Grapefruit

4

<«

19c

SWEET-SEEDLESS-FULL
OF JUICE
WASHINGTON WDVESAP

Apples

4

»»

25c

Onions
SOUND
DRY

o>

19c

&>-

15c

3

10c

POTATOES
MICHIGAN

U.S. No. 1

- SLICED
15*lb.

Uvor

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

10£? $1.99

U. S. He. 1 Quality - For all Purposos

CUTS

Bacon

HEARTS *
Sausago
-

UNO

llttc

*•-

Bacon

Sliced

DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO feOM.

DAIRY FEED

MEDIUM SIZE
u>.

Whiting fanfiih 4

Jtjh

167c

» 16c
*

IWUTS

$2.95

bag 13.08

LARGE SNOW WHITE HEADS

Leg
Veal

Shoulder

10°£

WESCO CHICK FEED-lOOlb

20% DAIRY FEED 100-lb.bag 11.15

21o

u>

PORK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MEMBER FEDERAL

25c

POT

DIAL 3712—21 West

It

bar.

Boned and Rolled

BEEF
ROAST

Before you make other arrangements consult this bank

on

23c

MILK FED VEAL

SIRLOIN

balloons for the “kiddies”
#

p*®*

4

Roait

Remember the Opening

2 i« 5c

WESCO

SOAP

ROAST

a

EGGS

STARTING hash
wheat 2

SHOULDER

Accessories

CREAM

WESCO GROWING AND

LUX

Featuring a complete line of Good-

23c

5

NATIONAL BISCUIT

SHREDDED

Berg, Proprietor]

rich tires, batteries

OATS

ROLLED

25c
18c

*> 12ftc

peck

MAINE

1

53c
IDAHO BAKERS 10 ib. bag 49c
NEW POTATOES 5 n*. 29c
U. I.

Ha

18-lb.

SWEET POTATOES 4
01 TAMS

peck

as.

25c
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MODEL DRUG STORE
“Your Walgreen System Store"

Good Friday
Observance
Next Week

Number

Christian World Celebrates Easter

Beekeepers of 10 counties will
meet Thursday. March 25, at the
A. G. Woodman Company. Grand
Rapids, for the annual meeting of
the fourth district of the Beekeepers association. The meeting will
open at 10:00 a. m. and continue
through the day.

Corner Eighth and River-Holland
ING PART IN

GOOD FRIDAY

SERVICES

Friday and Saturday
Specials
$1.00

Zonite Antiseptic

TRAILER SERVICE FOR ELECThe program is underway that
will be participatedin by many
divines of thia city. Good Friday
will be obaerved jointlyby many
churches and the place of gather-

67c

25c Djer Kiss Talc

18c

25c

Feenamint

19c

50c

Mennen’s Baby Oil

43c

30c Hill’s Cascara
75c

Quinine

21c

Vapo Rub

59c

$1.00 Lavoris— 20 oz.

79c

100 Aspirin Tablets— 5 gr.

BEEKEEPERS WILL MEET AT
GRAND RAPIDS MARCH 25

29c

TRICITY IN PARKS

EXTENDED

As a further accommodationto
the trailer-tourist,electric-lighting
sendees may be provided in an additional number of Michigan'sstate
parks this season, authoritiesat

ing will be Trinity Reformed
Church on Central Avenue. The
program will extend from noon until late in the afternoon.

Lansing announce.Electricity for
trailer car*, to be used for light-

Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst. pastor of Trinity Church, will be the
presiding minister and will pronounce the Benediction. Suitable
music will feature this continuous
religious program and Mrs. J. Marcus will presideat the organ, giving the Prelude and Postlude of
the services.
The public is invited to attend
the services.An opportunity is
afforded to retire quietly during
the singing of the hvmns.

ing, ironing, etc., were provided In
• score of parks last season; parks

authorities are hoping arrangements can be made to extend the
serviceto several more parks this

Program Good Friday Services.
March 26.
Noon to 12:25 p.m.— Hymn 274;
Lesson, Luke 23:13-38;Meditation.

11

Zeeland Youth

Found Guilty
In Auto Death
JURY CONVICTS GERRIT VAltDER PLOEG, II, ON NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE CHARGE
Garrit Vander Float. II, Zt*
land, who was triad in circuit
court charged with negligenthomicide and manalaughtar. was found
guilty of the first charge by a
jury of 12 man. Racommandations
for leniency were made by the Jury
to Judge Fred T. Milea. who announced that sentence would be
paaaed later.
Vander Ploeg was charged with
being responsiblefor the death of
Dick Siekman. Zeeland, on Jan. 17

year.

of,ihl7 .yeV when bU automobile
with defective windahield.horn and

MERCHANT GETS
CONSCIENCE MONEY.
$5 BILL WITH NOTE

lights struck Siekman aa he waa
walking on the pavement of a
county road near Zeeland at about
7 p. m.

The defendant took the stand
Truth of the old adage, "a guilty
conscienceneeds no accuser,"was and during cross examination by
reaffirmed for Peter A. Vander- Prosecutor John Dethmers fainted
stelt, manager of Bailey’smarket dead away and had to be carried
on Western avenue, Muskegon, from the court room. Dr. Henry
when he opened his mail yester- Moes, Zeeland, who waa in the
day and found a letter, postmarked court room took charge of tho
Detroit, enclosinga $5 bill append- young man and after a recess of
ed to an unsigned note that read: nearly a half hour announcedthat
he was not fit to resume tho ex“Conscience money."
Manager Vandersteltbelieves his amination.
Other wjtneaaes for the defense
correspondenttook this way to pay
were called and the cate proceeded,
for stolen merchandise.
Proscutor Dethmers waiving further cross examination of VanderWHAT MADE °
LAKE MICHIGAN? Ploeg. When the verdict was

“Father Forgive them;" brief prayer; the Rev. William Van’t Hof.
Third Reformed church; Duet,
[%V
"Nailed to the Cross." by Mr. and
Mrs. C. Trapp.
12:25 to 12:60 p.m. — Hymn 643;
Whitman’s, Gilberts’and
Lesson. Luke 23:39-45;Meditation.
'Today shall thou be with Me in
Horae Candy Chocolates
Pfradiso," brief prayer; the Rev.
William G. Flowerday, Methodist
church: duet, “O. It Is Wonderful,"
50c,
brought in the young man was
Miss T. Moore and Miss Marion
The Great Lakes were created present and was visibly affected
Working.
by the ice-sheet which came down by the announcementby the fore12:50 to 1:15 p.m.— Hymn 163;
over Michigan thousands of years man that he was guilty of the
Lesson, John 19:25-27;MediUtion,
ago, water from the melting Ice negligent homicide charge.
“Thy Son — thy mother;" brief
filling their present basins. The
The windshield of shatter-proof
prayer; Dr. Wynand Wichers, presbasins of the Great Lakes were not glass which was taken from Vanident of Hope College: Duet.
gouged out of the earth by the der Ploeg’scar after the accident
Mothers Prayers Have Followed
ice, however. It is believed their was exhibited. Officers testified
Me.” Emer Schepers and John Ter
formation started with prehistoric that they were able to aec but 69
Beek.
rivers.
feet through it Vander Ploeg taa1:15 to 1:40 pm.— Hymn 172;
lifled that he had a visibility of
Lesson. Matthew 27:45-54;MediUCarts,
and
about 200 feet that nfeht; that
DR. HENRY BEETS
tion, “My God, My God. why hast
his horn and lighta on the car wait
FROM
TRIP
Thou forsaken Me?"; brief prayer;
good condition.He atated that
15c,
the Rev. L. Van Laar, Prospect
TO WEST INDIES in
he and a friend. Miss Mildred
Park Christian Reformed church;
Kroesma, were driving to church
solo. “Old Rugged Cross,” William
On the island of Curacao, Dutch near Zeeland. For some distance
Brouwer.
West Indies, no able-bodiedperson thty traveled behind a car driven
1:40 to 2:05 p.m.— Hymn 166;
is out of a job, but in Dutch Cuiana
by John Duynkirk which had no
Leshon Isaiah 53:2-12; MediUtion,
I
on the South American continent tail light Vander Ploeg testified
"I Xb'r®1-” brief prayer; the Rev.
conditions are not so favorable. that he turned to the left aide of
C. W. Meredith.Wesleyan MethodThe Easter spiritfinds its way everywhere. Top photograph shows the huge California sunrise service, This is due to the fact that on
the road to pats this car and at
ist church; solo. “Grace Greater
an annual observance. Left center picture shows a typical Easter church crowd on New York’s Fifth ave- Curacao there is an oil refinery
lhat time hit Siekman who was
than our Sins," Miss Helene Van
nue. At right center are members of the ancient Swiss Guard at the Vatican in Rome, where they play an said to be the largest in the world
walking on the pavement
Kersen.
Importantpart in Easter ceremonies. Lower left photo shows Mrs. FranklinD. Roosevelt placing a wreath on and the business of oil refining ia
He stopped and Bought bslp and
2:05 to 2:30 — Hymn 165; Lesson
the Unknown Soldier’s tomb at Washington last Easter morning. Ancient Jerusalem is pictured in its unchang- prosperous, while Dutch Guiana
than notified the officers. He was
Hebrews 12:1,2.18-24;MediUtion,
must
depend
for
its
prosperity
ing atmosphere at the right.
released that night and took his
“It Is Finished;”brief prayer; Dr.
upon coffee, sugar, bananas, cocoa,
car home krhere it remained in the
HOLLAND. MICH.
Ralph J. Danhof. 14th St Chriscitrus fruits and bauxite,a mix- yard for two days. Later the car
ian Reformed church; Duet. "The
ture of earth from which aluminum
waa taken by the officere and he
Heart That was Broken for Me." BEET CULTURE WILL BE DISis extracted.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
G. O. P. SCHEDULES
war amrted as charged.
Mrs. K. Essenburghand Mildred CUSSED OVER COUNTY BY
These
are
among
observations
PROGRAM PLANNED IN
SIX RADIO SPEECHES
Miaa Kroeaema,his companion,
Essenburgh.
FARM AGENT. EXPERTS
brought back to Michigan by Rev. corroborated hie testimony.
OTTAWA COUNTY
2:30 to 3 p.m.— Hymn 262; LesHenry Beets, well known in HolVander Ploeg ia a young busison. Rev. 21:1-4; Meditation.“FaThe schedule of radio addresses land, mission director of the ChrisA series of sugar beet meetings In the county-wide survev of Otther into Thy Hands I Commend have been arrangedby L. R. Arby Republican speakers from now tian Reformed denomination, who, ness man in Hudionville,where he
My Spirit;" brief prayer. Dr. John nold. county agent, for the discus- tawa countv to determine the pos- until the end of the campaign, with Mrs. Beets, has just returned and hia father have conducted a
sibilitiesof the organizationof n April 5th, was announced today by
meat market for the past year.
— eontinaoaiperformance*daily Matinees daily 2:S0 — ereninga 7 R. Mulder, Western Theological
sion of beet culture in the county.
from a visit to the Dutch West
seminary; Trinity quartet.“When The meetings will be held as fol- co-operativefor distributionof James F. Thomson, chairman of Indies— a trip taken partly for restarting 2:30— prices change 5:00—
and I
They Ring the Golden Bells.”C. lows: March 24. at Forest Grove, electricity to farm homes, over 600 the Republican State Central com- cuperation from a recent illness SCARLET FEVER AND WHOOPTrapn. G. Routing, J. Bos and R. 1:30 p. m. and at Vriesland Town survey sheets have been turned ov- mittee.
suffered by Dr. Beets and in the ING COUGH NOT YET CURBED
er to L. R. Arnold at the county
Visscher.
The speakers,each of whom will interestof mission work of his
hall. 8 p. m.; March 25, Wright
Fri. Sat., Mar. 19-20
agent's office in the court house.
Fri. Sat, Mar. 19-20
There appears to be a definite
Township hall, 1:30 p. m., and The surveys were made in Polkton, discuss the Republican candidates denomination.
and their qualifications for office, On Curacao they visited the larg- Jcre*8e in the “mount of Srerlet
Olive township hall. 8 p. m.; March
DRIVER
REPORTS
PASSENGER
C
rockery.
Robinson.
Port
Sheldon.
Dick Foran
will speak over the following staest city, Willemstad, a town of Fever and Whooping Cough in the
CAR FORCED HIM TO DITCH; 26, Crockery township hall. 1:30 Holland and Allendale township. tions at the followingtimes:
P. m., and Holland township hall,
some 40,000 persons, where a County. At present there are 24
The results will be checked by Mr.
CARRIED 5-TON LOAD
Friday,
March
19,
WJR,
6:30
to
8 p. m.
Christian Reformed church is cases of Scarlet Fever and 88 casFalkenwald,
REA
representative
6:45.
Victor McLaglen in
George Werner, crops specialist, from Washington. D. C.
nourishing.Recently a new church 08 °/ . pooping Cough reported.
Monday, March 22, WXYZ and
“SEA DEVILS”
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ScarletFever is so widespread that
and Mr. Patten will discuss beet
The county will be mapped out Michigan Radio network, 9:15 to building was dedicated there. In it cannot be said that Ottawa CounLegion
A truck with five tons of bread culture and display pictures illus- and
Dutch
Guiana
they
visited the city
all the data will be sent on to 9:30.
Claudette Colbert in
and produce consigned to A & P tratingmany interesting phases of Washington
of Parimaribo,containing about ty has more cases than is true of
to REA headquarters
“MAID OF SALEM"
Sat, Mar. 20 is GUEST NIGHT— stores in this section was forced this type of agriculture.
Friday, March 26, WJR, 6:30 to 50,000 inhabiUnts, and while there other parts of the State.
where it will be rechecked. If the 6:45.
Ottawa county is one of Michiwere guests of C. J. Van Baalen, Whooping Cough presents a conRemain to see Wallace Beery in into the ditch about 10:00 p. m.
resultsare practicalofficialshave
Monday, March 29, WXYZ and brother of Rev. J. K. Van Baalen, siderably more serious problem.
last night on US-16 near Coopers- gan’s best sugar beet growing counMonday, Mar. 22 (one day only)
promised earlv approval and lines Michigan Radio network, 9:15 to
viHe by a passenger car whose ties. Much of the soil is adapted to will be erected within six months.
“AH WILDERNESS"
pastor of Twelfth Street Christian There have been serioua outbreaks
Annabeila and Henry Fonda
9:30.
in at least three more schools. Anowner has not yet been identified. this crop. With a rise in sugar
Reformed church of this city
in
Those working on the program
Friday, April 2, WJR, 6:30 to
The truck belonged to Reliable prices, 1937 looks bright for the are Claude Van Dyke of Allendale.
In Dutch Guiana, which is larger other death has been reported.
6:45.
Cartage company of Grand Rapids farmers cultivatingbeets.
than the state of Michigan, Dr. There have been five deaths from
Emil Lindberg of Fruitport. Carl
Saturday, April 3, WJR, 6:30 to Beets was especially interestedin Whooping Cough since the first of
Quotas have been established
and was driven by William Koons,
Mon. Tues., Mar. 22-23
Hutchins of Polkton, Maurice 6:45.
of the
the missionary work of the Dutch the year. Whooping Cough cases
Grand Rapids. The accident oc- againstexcessiveimports and there Spencer of Nunica and Abe Anvs
curred about three miles east of is no surplus on hand. The 1937 and Frank Garbrecht of Port ShelMoravian church,which is conduct- ar® ,jjpt being reportedvery promptMANUCoopersville. Koons claimed he was contract is more liberalto the
ing successful operations among ly. The misunderstanding and con•< •
Feature
fusion caused by the term “slime
forced to the shoulder of the road grower than past contractsand in
Mr. Arnold stated that this coun- FACTURING PLANT GETS the native Indians. Japanese, Hindus and others. This country, like cough has caused many to delay
by a driver he charges was drunk. addition to the above effortsare tv already has about a 50 per cent
RUSH
OF
BIG
Mon. March 22 is GUEST NIGHT—
Curacao, has been under the Dutch reporting and isolating cases
To avoid hitting the car Koons being made by legislators to place distributionof electricity. ConseJoseph Calleia in
Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
promptly. There is no such disflag 300 years.
sought the shoulder of the road a processingtax on sugar, this tax ouentlv there is not the demand
and remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Completion of the corporationof
Dr. Beets reports he has been re- ease as "slime cough”, which is
“MAN OF THE PEOPLE"
but even then could not evade an to go to the growers, which will that there is in some other counWalter Abel and Edith Atwater in
accident as the passenger car add materiallyto the receipts from ties. The survey followed a cam- the Crampton Manufacturing com- stored to health and strength by apparently a term manufactured
“WE WENT TO COLLEGE”
pany of Holland,with a capitaliza- the trip.
Ann Sothern in
by some to escape quarantine or
steered for him and collided forc- a ton of sugar beets, states Mr. paign which was carried on last
Arnold.
isoiation. Isolationof whooping
tion of $225,000, manufacturers of
ing
the
truck
into the ditch, he reweek.
“SMARTEST GIRL IN TOWN"
dies, tools, die castings and hard- DIES AS HE OBSERVES
cough wi! need to be taken more
Average yields of sugar beets in
o
ported to the state police.
Tues. Wed., Mar 23-24
ware, will bring substantialactivseriouslyif further deaths are to
this section were much better in
The
driver
gave
a
name
to
the
FATHER-SON
BANQUET
Lee Dixon and Ruby Keeler
GOLDEN WEDDING be prevented.
1936 than during the past previous
ity to the plant they have purtruck
driver
and
then
disappeared.
AT
ZEELAND
APRIL
1
in
Ralph Ten Have, M.D.,
years, which are believedto be the
chased at the corner of 12th st.
State police officers were called to
Wed. Thun., M»r. 24-25
result of better seed, better pracand
Harrison ave., Holland.
Ottawa Co. Health Department,
the scene and are seeking the ownThe Young Men's Bible class of
With his childrenand grandchilo
tices. and wider knowledge. The
The plant formerly was owned dren gathered about him in celeFirst Reformed church, Zeeland,
er of the car which was demolished.
Willing
data collected shows that will stage its annual father and son by the Szekely Aircraft corpora- bration of one of the happiestdays LUM AND ABNER CONCERT
No one was reported injured.The past
sugar beets produce a larger in- banquet April 1. Plans are being tion, but has recently been oper- of his life, his Golden wedding anFeature
truck was damaged somewhat but
BAND COMING HERE
come per acre than any other gen- made for an attendance of 200 per- ated by the organizers of the niversary.James Moore. 71 years
the merchandise was not touched.
James Dnnn
eral farm crop. It is Michigan's
Crampton
Manufacturing
company.
sons. Rev. Glenn E. Carpenter,
-- — o
old. former businessmanand for
best paying cash crop, Mr. Arnold
An all-star entertainment cast
chaplain of the state prison of They report large contractsfor die years
prominent resident of
added
“MYSTERIOUS CROSSING"
CONVERSIONOF THE TROT- cites.
castings
and
air
compressors
and
southern Michigan will give the
Nunica. Ottawa County, was stric- under the sponsorship of Lum and
Vaudeville(onthe stajie)VaudeviIIe
TERS RE-ENACTED NEXT
inACct to 8tep up employment to ken Sunday afternoon with a heart Abner, is due to appear here in
Lum and Abner's
ZEELAND GOP CAUCUS IS principaladdress.
Irene Hervey in
100 men as rapidly as additional atack and died within a few minr
WEEK WEDNESDAY
“PINE RIDGE SILVER CORNET
HELD SATURDAY
can be installed. The utes. Death entered the happy home person at the Holland theatre
BAND SHOW”
ANTI-SITTERS DWINDLE IN equipment
“ALONG CAME LOVE"
tool and die departmentis run- only a short time after the fami- Tuesday and Wednesday. March 23,
FACTORY AT HAVEN
At the Republican causus in ZeeWednesday,March 24th. marks a
ning 24 hours a day with a staff ly had gathered around the dinner and 24 when the Pine Ridge Silver
great day in the life of George land townshipthe following canof 35 workmen.
table, where Mr. Moore had en- Cornet Band arrives in town.
Trotter. Superintendentof the City didateswere nominated: SupervisThe workmen who have kept The officers are B. R. Crampton, joyed an especiallyhearty dinner.
Under the direction of Ezra BuzMission.It commemorateshis Spir- or, Maynard Mohr; clerk, Lester nightlywatch in the Eagle-Ottawa president;A. O. Shafer, vice presi- A short time later he complained of
zmgton, well known orchestraleadWyngarden;
treasurer,
Tom
Wynitual Birthday when he was conLeather company’sfactory, Grand dent and works manager; L. W. feeling ill, and died soon afterCITY
BIENNIAL
er and entertainer,the roster of
verted March 24. 1900 in City Mis- gnrden; highway commissioner, Haven, since Feb. 26, to thwart any Schoon, secretary-treasurer.
B. R. ward.
the Pine Ridge Band will include
sion, Grand Rapids. He was lead to Dick C. Ver Hage; justice of the effort by other groups to start a Crampton was the founder of the
Although in ill health, suffer- Orville Van Sicklerwho is known
Christ by his own brother. Mel peace, Robert Tanis; board of re- sit-down strike, gradually are re- Winters
Crampton plant at ing
from a heart ailment. Mr. from coast to coast as a wizard
Trotter, Superintendent after same view, Gerrit Schreur; constables, turning to their homes.
G rand vi lie. He built that business
Notice is hereby given that the Annual City &BienMoore
recently had appeared with reed instruments.Fred Ferg
brother had given him his first Dick Elenbaas, Eli Elzinga, Tom
The steady reductionof the num- from a small shop to a large and
somewhat
improved and for sev- who specializesin trombone and
nial SpringElection will be held in the several Wards
Scholten
and
Lambert
E.
Brouwer.
ber of men participatingin the successful manufacturingenter
drink of liquor starting him on the
o
eral weeks had expressed the hope who arranges music for the band.
downward path.
“anti-sit-down ’ activities was or- prise. He and his partner later
and Precincts in the City of Holland on Monday,
Buddy McDowell,a clever string
dered by Sam Robbins, employee- sold out to a corporation bearing that he would be able to celebrate
Mr. Trotter makes a great deal TELLS OF BIG RABBIT
April, 5, 1937, for the urpose of electing the folHUNT IN NEBRASKA originatorof the idea, when the the same name. Mr. Crampton has his Golden wedding anniversary, instrument player. Guy Merill,a
of this event and next Wednesday
and have all his children and tenor and comedian with an exceptlowing officers:
nieht at the Holland Mission will
Lloyd Hill, son of F. M. Hill of threat of an imminent strike contemplated for a long time the grandchidren with him. The ex- ionallyfine stage reputation.Robcelebrate and tell hi* life story and 5333 Lafayette st., Grand Haven, passed. A few still hold the facSaititerJof ?Peratin«ra plant at citement of the event together ert Jacobson and Karl Kohlmeyer
City Treaaurer, One Member of the Board of Police and Fire
invites all to come and rejoice with owner of the Hill Hardware Co., tory each night “just in case." Holland, and carriedon some prewith the hearty meal and extra who specializes in trumpet music,
Commiiaioner*,One Justice of the Peace. One Alderman in
him. After the service there will he has sent picturesand literature to When the movement was at its liminary work in the Poole plant
exertion proved too much for his Roy Ward. Zeke Tritchler and sevheight, as many as 300 men re- about two years ago.
a social time and refreshments will
the Sixth Ward, Two Justicesof the Supreme Court, Two
weakened heart, however, and the eral others.
mained in the plant.
be served making it a real birthday
Regents of the University, a Superintendentof Public InA. 0. Shafer, formerly of the happy event was suddenly turned The band utilizes more than 25
o
party.
fairbanks-Morsecompany, is a into a tragedy.
•truction, a Member of the State Board of Education, Two
regular band instrument* in addiCALVIN SEMINARY FIVE
men took part.
man of wide experience and mantion to an amazing assortment of
Members of the State Board of Agriculture, State Highway
FIREMEN TO SPONSOR
BEATS HOLLAND QUINT agerial ability. L. W. Schoon is a A resident of the Nunica area muaic makers that include everyA letter from Mr. Hill states
Commiaaioner,and such other officer* at are usually elected
ANNUAL BALL APRIL 2 that there were 2,500 rabbits and
well-knownbusiness man residing since childhood,Mr. Moore was thing from a harmonica to a butter
at the time.
10 coyotes killed in two hours’ Calvin Seminary cagers defeated in Holland, with business connec- maried to Miss Elsie Taylor at churn. Long experiencedin the able
Coopersxille March 14, 1887. Mr.
The CoopersvilleFiremen’* Club time. The men were lined up on all Western Seminary of Holland, tions in Grand Rapids.
Polling places are at follows:
Moore early was engaged in handling of stage and radio prewill hold their Annual Ball Friday four sides of a six mile square 31-28. Bratt led the winners with
This concern starts with encourfarming
in Crockery township and sentations. Busxington has promisevening,
April
2,
in
the
Odd
Fel1st Ward— Engine House No. 2
area and started forward at noon. 12 points and Muyskens made 12 aging prospects,having a finelyupon marriagehe established a ed the local audience an attraction
lows’ hall. This was decided at a The men are grouped in teams of for the losers.
!. 2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1.
equipped plant, and a large volume
livery and blacksmithing business of real entertainmentmerit
recent meeting of the club. This 10, each team having a captain. The Calvin Seminaryquintetin- of business.
3rd Wsrd— Bssement floor of City Hall.
One of the feature*of the show
in Nunica. Ten years ago the famorganisation,which has raised ap- Airplanesdirect the attack, all cluded Mars Weetsing at centre;
The announcementwas made by
will be the appearancein person
4th Ward— Washington School [Maple & 11th St.l
proximately $8,000 since Ha incep- teams convergingat the central John Bratt and Don Houseman, the Holland chamber of commerce. ily retired to the farm.
here of Dick Huddleston, who is
tion a few years ago, also voted to point at the same time. Rifles, former protege of Coach Bill CorI 5th Ward— 1st Prec. Polling PlaceifCollege Ave.
the only “character by proxy” in
purchase the mats to be used in the clubs, baseballbats and other wea- nelisse, at forward, and William
19th Street
The Rev. E. F. McCarty, foreign The annual Salvationarmy drive all radio. In real life, Huddleston.
new gymnasium. All of thia sum pons are used.
DeMots and Lawrence Veltkamp at missionary secretary of the Wes- will be staged at Zeeland this
5th Ward— 2nd prec. Polling Place— Longfellow
Arkansas store keeper. In raof $8,000 has either been spent for
Prizes are awarded for the most gmtrd. In four previous contests leyan Methodist church, spoke at week, with a goal of $400. The lo- dio he is one of the character*that
School — 24th St. 19th and Van Raalte
fire equipment or for other worth- rabbits, the biggest rabbits and with Hope in the last two years
both^ the morning and evening cal organizationis co-operating Lum and Abner impersonate in
6th Ward— Van Raalte Ave.
N
while projects in the community. smallest rabbits.
the local seminary quintet won all services. Sunday, in the local Wes- with the SalvationArmy in Hol- their broadcasts.
—
o— the matches, v.
o
leyan Methodist church.
land. The newly formed advisory
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 a. m.
o
Joe Wiersma,
who until
recently Mr. and Mrs. George Klomparens
..
M1IW1 icvcHujr
board of the Zeeland unit ia comMr.
and
Mrs. John Kronemeyer
until 6 p. m.
was employed at the Baker Furni- and family of North Blendon visit- Mr. and Mrs. J. Moeke until reThe Rev. u.
S. Volbeda
of Calvin
Tuivcua ui
i/Bivin posed of Corey Poeat A. VanKoe- and
ana Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs. A1
Al Klomparens of
ture Co., has Uloen a position as «d at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cently of Zeeland have moved into semi
(minary conductedthe evening vering.Isaac VanDyke, Mrs. R. J. Hamilton spent Wednesday at the
City Clerk.
salesman with the R H. Bowmas- H. Brone and family last Wednes- the house formerly occupied by
ter Co. in
day evening.
Miss Sue Van Dort.
JOhB
H‘ TW
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Information that a change has
via Huxtable and Mist Jeanette
been made in the requirements for
Veltman. The Holland Society is
|
• • •
enrolling young men for CCC j
a member of the state association.
Many inquiriesregarding:Tulip camns was received by Miss DeTime, received by the Chamber of borah Veneklasen, Ottawa county
The
annual city-widemiialonary
The annual “ladies’ night” of the
—Hope College Anchor
Milestone editor, football player, meeting in the interest of leper
Commerce,include requestsfor in- ERS administrator. The United
Holland Chapter, Sons of the Revformation regarding tourist homes States Department of Labor adtraveler,and Orientologiatextra- work in Portugueae, East Africa, olution, was held last Thursday
and tourist camps. People operat- vises that eligibility requirements There is some Ulk in this world ordinary— that’s Ray (Ernst Ray- will be held Wednesday, March 81. evening, at the home of Mr. and
All women’s missionary societies Mrs. C. C. Wood st Waukasoo.Mr.
ing these places should list their of four months previous service for that the Dutch are people of few
mond) Boot, Hope junior from
accommodations with the Chamber honorablydischarged CCC enrol- words. A poor example of this is
of the city, with those from sur- Wood presided in the absence of
Amoy, China.
of Commerce,nt once, as their list lees for reselectionhas been re- Lillian Van Ranlte. Lil is noted for
rounding communities, unite each the regent, G. L. Henkle, who is
He doesn'tlike tomatoes or Jap- year to continue the work begun ill iu Holland hospital.Piano seis being revised. There is no charge moved. The notice also states that
made by the Chamber of Com- some men discharged shortly after her conversational ability, espec- anese militarypolicies, having had several years ago by the lata Mrs. lectionswere offered by Mrs.
C. V. R. Gilmore. An attendance C. Snow, a guest of the society.
merce for listing. This is an ac- enrollment because of ineligibility ially when the conversationis humbitter experiences with both in
of nearly 1,000 women is antici- Prof. Bruce M. Raymond introcommodation conducted by the for enrollment are eligible for re- orous. As a prominent Delphi she
Chamber of Commerce, to our enrollmentif otherwise eligible has prepared many humor papers Shanghai. . . chased out of Chang- pated. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, duced Dr. James Warner, of Hope
president of the federation,has college, who was the speaker of
Tulip Time guest".
though one year may not have all of which have been greeted with chow three springs
appointed as committee on in
in a row. , . three
The coast guard cutter Kscanaha elapsedsince the date of the honorthe evening. He talked on “John
whole-heartedaptions, Mrs. Dick Boter and
returned from South Haven where nblo discharge. These men were
Sevier and the Early Frontier
years in ShangC. J. Dregman; ushering,Mrs.
plause.
she released fishing tugs reported the ones who were erroneouslyenDays.” John Sevier,a product of
hai
American
son Miles, chairmen, Mrs. C. Kragt, the “Great Smoky” region, was
rolled through no fault of their
caught in slush ice there.
Lil is an excel- school, then two in
Mrs. Cora Prins, Mrs. J. Menken,
described by Dr. Warner as a rugGene Cronkright.27, and Patrick own but of tne error of the selectMrs. H. Venhuizen, Mrs; J. Hening
agency.
Holland
high.
.
.
lent
scholar
and
J. Mclnerney, 2.r>, were killed last
pinks, publicity; Mrs. Thomas Welfeet, 165
John P. Huyser, 74, retired local
night when the car in which they
hopes some day to
mers and Mrs. G. A. Pelgrim.
were riding near Saginaw crashed businessman, died at his home, 433
become a “school pounds.
Miss Jennie Bosch, whose mar- cine and poetry. A social hour was
Lincoln ave., Saturday morning.
into a tree.
^ marm.” She is a
riage to James Kepenga will take enjoved, with refreshments served
“Have
your
picFormerly
proprietor
of
the
Huyser
Adrienne Dyk-tra and Anna
place early in April, waa the guest by the hostess. About 25 members
£ senior and at pres- tures taken!” has
Wiersma. of Grand Rapids, oper- Meat Market now operated by his
of honor at a kitchen shower, Fri- and guests attendedthe affair.
sons at 228 River ave., Mr. Huyser
ent is practice- been Ray’s conator and owner respectively of an
day evening, at her home in East
automobile in which BeatriceBow- came here from Chicago 33 years
y teaching in the stant plea for the past month. Ray Holland. Games were plaved with
Fourth Reformed Church held its
man was injured, today were ago. Funeral services were held
annual congregational social Frifourth
grade
at the
prizes
going
to
Mrs.
Nick
Boeve,
named defendants in a suit for Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- Froebel school. The bane of her is better known as the bigger half Mrs. John Naber, Mrs. Henry Lub- day evening, in the church. John
of the Kay and Ray team. Besides
$25,000 damages tiled under the stra funeralhome. The Rev. James
bers and Miss Jennie Bosch. A Robes was chairmanfor the eveWayer. pastor of the First Re- school teaching career seems to
ning. A quartet composed of the
“guest rider" act.
having his time taken up in this two-course lunch was served.
formed church, officiated.Burial be to sing songs in a high childRev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer M. Ward was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs.
A.
Alderink
celebrated
her
manner, Ray is busy tearing around
Mrs. B. Molenaar and Elmer Atish voice.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Blaine
79th birthday anniversary
Surivivingare four sons, Lawrence
man sang "Bearing the Cross.” A
for the Milestone of ’37.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Kalamazoo, Maurice, Stanley
Thursday, at the home Z'
Her hair is brown, her eyes are
reading, "The Deacon’s ExperiMax Langerveld of Holland. Sun- and Ross of Holland; three daughRay is planning a unique voca- daughter, Mrs. J. Van Huis. Twen- ence," was given by Miss Necia
blue and she would receive our
day evening — Allegan Gazette.
ty-seven children and - grandchilters, Mrs. Raymond Lemmen and
Groot and a budget was read by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Mahan Mrs. Alvin Ter V'ree of Holland, nomination for the girl with the tion— nt least unique to the rest dren called to extend congratulaCornelius Groenewoud. A musical
tions.
Mrs.
Alderink
was
presented
of Holland were supper guests of i and Mrs. Peter De Graff of South
of us teachers, ministers, and
selection,"God Is Calling Yet,”
Judge and Mrs. Irving J. Tucker, | Holland. 111.; three brothers,Peter prettiest hands on Hope's campus.
with many beautifulflowers, gifts was sung by a auartet made up of
j chemics— that of
a
foreign
diploShe
is
friendly,
charming,
a
perSaturday evening. Sunday the Huyser of this city, Cornelius and
and cards. Games were played and
Lucille Meyer, Katherine Visscner,
Tuckers had as dinner guests Mr. (ierrit Huyser of Beaverdam;two fect example of the typical coed mat.
refreshments were served by Mrs. Ruth Nyboer and Gertrude Vanden
and Mrs. George Zwemer of Sau- sistersMrs. Jane De Vries of ZeeVan Huis.
Elst. A reading in the Holland langatuck. In the afternoon the four land. and Mrs. William Yer Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McWilliams guage was given by Mrs. William
drove to Albion to visit Starr Com- of Holland.
and children,Dale and Virginia, Wolvius after which the pastor
land as guests of Mrs. Crawford’s WEST OTTAWA TO
monwealthSchool for Boys.— AlleMae, also their son, Virgil Johns spoke briefly. G. Heneveldclosed
Notice has been receivedby Mr father, Charles H. McBride, 280
gan Gazette.
HAVE COW TESTING and wife, and daughter, Jacque- with prayer. Refreshmentswere
and Mr.-. I*. Weller. Ill East 24th College ave., who returned last
Peter Kalkman applied for a per- st.. from the registrar of the Uni- Thursday from a vacation trip in
line; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moomey served by members of the Ladies’
mit, last week, at the office of City versity of Michigan, that their son, Florida.
Grand Haven, March 18 — Value and son George; Mr. and Mrs. Aid society.
Clerk Oscar Peterson,to construct John Weller, who is taking an elecof the Ottawa county cow testing Floyd Taylor and daughters, MarA group of neighbors gathered
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overway of 51
a new hack porch for his home. trical engineering course at the
associationwhich has been organ- jorie Mae and Norma June, all of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
380 West 21st st.. nt a cost of $50. univer-ity. has receivedhonors East 15th st., announce the birth
Holland;
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilized for several years among dairySchutte,last Thursdayevening, to
Albert R. Tihbe. 28] East 13th st.. from the school for his outstand- of a daughter, Elaine Joan, bom
men in the eastern part of the liam Taylor of Grand Rapids, vis- honor Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green,
also applied, last week, to remodel ing scholastic record and has also March 8.
county, has become so apparent ited their brother and uncle, Earl whose marriage took place Feb.
the kitchen of his home at a cost received an honor medal for the
McWilliams and family of WayFuneral senices were held Tues- that dairymen in the western part
23. Mrs. Green was formerly Anne
of $120.
same in military training. Young day at 1:30 p.m. at the home, and will have their own associationor- land a week ago Sunday. A potSchutte. An informal social time
Alfred Langejans, 18, of H .Hand. Weller received a diploma for at 2 p.m. from the Reformed ganized by April 1, Leo R. Arnold, luck supper was enjoyed by the
was spent and a few games were
R.R. No. 6, paid a fine and costs sound engineeringwith the De For- church of Overisel for Mrs. G. county agricultural agent, said group.
played, followed by refreshments.
amounting to $5, followinghis ar- est Training school in Chicago and Brower, 72, of Overisel,who died today. The February report of
Mrs. Elton Gogolin, 123 East
couple waa presented with
raignment last Friday morning, la<t fall he entered the University last Thursday in Zeeland hospital Carl Bjork, tester for the pres- 26th st., entertained 30 of her The
gifts.
before Justice of Peace John Gal of Michigan and is working his after a long illness. The Rev. Wil- ent association, shows 25 herds with friends at a St. Patrick’s luncheon,
ien, when he pleaded guilty to a way through school. He was an
A pretty wedding took place, last
last Thursday, at 1 o’clockin the
liam Pyle officiated and burial was 389 cows under test.
charge of running a stop street on honor student at Holland high in the Overisel cemetery. Mrs.
The average milk productionper Ladies’ club room of the Warm Friday evening, at the home of
March 4.
school from which he was grad- Brower was a member of the Over- cow was 591.2 pounds and 24.6 Friend tavern. The tables were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wiegerink,
501 Central ave., when their daughA tty. Charles H. McBride re- uated in 1935.
isel Reformed church.
pounds of butterfatwhich brought attractivelydecorated in keeping
ter. Rosette, became the bride of
turned Thursday night from a va51
cents a pound, the average. with the day. Bridge was played
Marian Nienhuis was elected
Harry Nykerk and Ed Stielstra
Egbert Brink, son of Henry Brink,
cation trip to Florida. Mrs. Mc- president of the newly-organized
Heavy
feeding was necessary and and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Bride will remain at Lake Worth. Girls’ Social club of Holland Chris- of Lakewood blvd. spent last feeding costs were high. Mr. Bjork Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. A. in the presence of the immediate
Thursday evening in Kalamazoo
Fla., until the last of the month. tian high school made up of memKlomparens, and Mrs. Ernest Bulk- families. The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
where they attended the Holland- said, which diminished the net ers.
pastor of Trinity Reformedchurch,
Mrs. Arthur Thornby, Perry. bers of the senior class at a meet- Kalamazoo basketballgame.
return. A small herd of pure bred
read the rites using the double ring
Iowa, has returned to her home ing of the society Friday afterHolsteins owned by Keppel BrothThe local delegates of the Hol- ceremony. The Lohengrin Wedding
Capt. E. J. Clemons, officer in ers in Zeeland produced an averafter having visited in Holland as noon. Other officersare Marian
land Society of the Hard of Hear- March, Wagner, was played by
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Klaasen.vice president; Doris Jean charge of the Holland coast guard age of 1,180.9 pounds of milk and ing, who attended the annual meetMiss Esther Wiegerink, sister of
Matchinsky, 306 East Eighth st.
Venhuizen. secretary;and Frieda station, left Monday for a two- 40.8 pounds of butterfatper cow. ing of the board of directors of
the bride, as the bridal party asweek
visit
with
relatives
in
SanA mature pure bred Holstein in the Michigan Association for the sembled. The bride was attired in
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwood, Heerspink. vice secretary. Miss
Lanaing, arrived here Friday night Margaret Gerritsenwas in charge. dusky, Ohio. Capt. Clemons is re- the Keppel herd produced 1.938 Hard of Hearing in Lansing, Sat- a gown of white lace over taffeta
for a week-end visit with Mrs. ElA monthly supper and meeting cuperating from a major operation pounds of milk and 71.7 pounds of urday, were as follows:Joseph C. and carried white roses and snapwood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar of the Philathea class of First which he underwent while he was butterfat.
Rhea, Louis H. Van Hartesveldt, dragons. As bridesmaid, her sisPeterson, 248 West 10th st.
Methodist church was held last engaged in flood relief duty along
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Mrs. Syl- ter. Mrs. Margaret Schurman, wore
the
Ohio
river.
He
expects
to
rea dress of dark blue sheer mateMiss Laura Steggerda. daughter Thursday evening, in the church turn to active duty by April 4.
While the Trinity Reformed
rial. Jack McClay attended the
of Mr. and Mrs. John Steggerda, dining room. A birthday gift was
church of Holland offered a special
presented
to
Mrs.
K.
V.
Hartman,
John Dronkers held open house program Sunday night in Bethany
284 East Ninth st., formerly embridegroom.Following the reception, a supper was served to the
ployed at the Blodgett hospital in the teacher,during the course of Monday afternoon, from 2 to 5 Reformedchurch in Grand Rapids,
Grand Rapids, has accented a nosi- the meal. Gifts also were present- o’clock, at his home at 10 West the choir of that church was in
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Brink left
on a short wedding trip and upon
tion in the office of Dr. William ed to Mrs. Duffield Wade and Mrs. 18 th st., in celerbationof his 88th Holland to sing in Trinity church.
Winter. #She took over her new Rolland Shackson, congratulating birthday anniversary. Mr. Dronk- The Bethany choir is under the
their return to Holland will make
them
on
the
recent
births
of
baby
ers came to this country at the age directionof Frank Goodwin. Mrs.
duties succeedingMrs. Charles Van
their home on Central ave. near
Lente, formerly Miss (Henna Blo- daughters. The president. Miss of 19 and has lived in Holland 42 Kelly Trapp directs the Trinity
14th st. Mr. Brink is employed
Clara McClellan, presided at the years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dronkers choir of 40 voices. Such an arrangecher.
by the Karr Mattress Co.
Three applications were, filed last business meeting. Social activities are in good health. Mrs. Dronkers ment is a fine gesture and cannot
Miss Alice Ryzenga was the
Friday with City Clerk Oscar Pet- were conducted, by Miss Marie is 81. Their childrenare Frank of help but bring a church spirit
guest of honor last Friday eveChicago, William of Grand Rapids, equally as fine.
erson. for building permits which Driscoll and her committee.
ning, at a surprise miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greven- Comie of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs.
include the following: George Piers,
shower given by Mrs. Gerald Van9 West 16th st.. repairing store j good of 271 Lincolnave., left Mon- John Slighter, Mrs. John Overway, Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminKalkman
derbeek and Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga
front, $125; Walter Coster, 284 day morning by auto for Musca- Mrs. John Nyland, Mrs. Albert of West 22nd st. spent Saturday
at the Ryzenga home, 747 State st.
Fairbanks ave., interior remodeling tine, la., where they have entered Bouwman and Mrs. Spriggs Te with friendsin Grand Rapids and
Bunco was played and prizes were
Roller, all of Holland, and several also attended the Holland Christo the upstairsto permit renting, Baker's hospital for treatment.
awarded.The bride-to-be was preMr. and Mrs. Don Crawford, of grandchildrenand great grandchil- tian high-LakeOdessa basketball
$70; C. Koeman, 35 West 19th st.,
sented with gifts and a two-course
construct bathroom, $30.
Detroit, spent the week-end in Hol- dren.
game.
lunch was served.
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Pouring Molten Metal Into

"Warm

and up

BROUWER

JAS. A.

212-216 River Avenue.

CO.

Holland, Michigan.

THIS YEAR
ST]

Mrs. Norman E. Dunn, who before her recent marriage was Miss
Mary Ardema, entertained her
Sunday school class of Sixth Reformed church last Friday evening
at the W. E. Dunn residenceat 24
Graves pi. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. Refreshments
were served by the hostessand her

Friend” Furnaces at Holland Plant

sister,

Miss Anne Ardema,

after

which an informal social time was
spent. Mrs. Dunn was presented
with a gift from the group.

Plaids

ate the

Wherever men gather this year, you're sure
plaids, plaids, and

CANT BE STOLEN
A vagrant confessedto the police

Style!
to find

more plaids.You won’t be in stylo

unless your wardrobe contains at least one plaid suit.

of Concord,Mass., that he had
broken into the house where Louisa
Alcott wrote “LittleWomen” but
could find “nothingworth stealing/’

The world’s most prized posses-

We

have a wide variety of plaid patterns tailored by

Clothcraft— styled in the latest fashion and luxuriously
lined with Earl-Glo. Come in and see them,

sions can’t be stolen, although they

I
New

SPORT

can be given away.
A melody, a poem or painting,
book that has given enjoyment
to as many millionsof people as
“Little Women” has, are not chattels that can be "lifted”and sold
to a “fence.”
They are locked up in the souls
of their authors, where they are
safe until they are released to
wing their flight through the human heart and mind.

$22.

SO

39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

AND TRAVEL

COATS
by

-jH

HIRSHMAUR

the 7 per con*, cumulative preferred year’s,it becomes necessary to this company is one of education. Fashion “Aces-in-the-hole”
FIG- -t'*ck w re retiredand the above manufacture more furnaces.For The public remembers with cold
URE FROM 1930 THROUGH mentioned$5 preferred issued in thi< reasrn we will reopen our fac- chills the old-fashionedhot air fur- for Spring arc these zestfully
place of these obligations. All divi- tory at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
1936. COMMENDS NEWSnace-headachesfrom the heat in good-looking coats — in exclu*
dends on the preferred have been and also another foundry in Hol- one room, frozen feet in another.
PAPER ADVERTISING
paid or declared and the company land, on or about April 1. We shall The introductionof power circula- sive fabrics and all the smart*
Holland Furnace Company re- has no borrowed money or preferr- then also have in operation fifty tion of air changed all this but in
new sales branch offices, increasing snite of the fact that Holland has est of the new season's shades.
ports for the year 193C the large-t td stock with a maturity date.
The financial strength of the these to approximately four hun- three and a half million customers
net income since 1930. The twelve
They're master-tailored by
months ended December 31. after company is indicatedby a ratio of dred and thirty. The company has many people still do not know that
all charges, including federal in- 5.4 t<> 1 between current assets and no dealers but operates exclusive- warm air— not hot air— properly Hirshmaur; clever models in
come taxes of $275,703 and .-ur- currentliabilities. Current assets of ly through its own branches in circulated,makes the most comswagger and fitted styles . . .
tax on undistributed income of $10,011,423include cash, $1,298,- charge of heating technicians train- fortable and lefficient system of
$138, show a net income of $1,383.- 131. and net accounts receivable. ed by itself in the science of heat- heating. We are using newspapers Just the last word in fashion
096. After allowance for dividend- $6,787,935. Current liabilitiesare ing. We are also increasing the continuouslyas the best means of
on the 32.400 shares of $5 cumu- $1.8;>3.253.Net working capital. $K,- area of our sales effectivenessby telling the people the facts. Our and certainly the last word in
158.170. compares with $7,317,304 means of sub-branches under the
lative convertiblepreferred stock,
progress is the best proof that the
price for so much quality.
the net applicableto the 426,397 at the close of 1935, an increase of direction of the branch managers. newspapersare doing the educashares of common outstanding is $840,865or abjut 12 per cent. Rales I Thus our existing territorieswill be tional work desired but much re- See them soon!
$2.89 per share. Of this amount $1.- inci eased to more than $12,000,000covered more intensivelyand ex- mains to be done, particularlyin
•Lined with Crown
85 per share was earned in the :n 1936 from $9,000,000in 1935— a tended.
getting our message over to buildfirst three-quarters
of 1936 and $1.- gain of 33 1/3 per cent. The acTetted Aek-Low
"Another factor in our 1937 ers and owners of higher grade
counts receivablementioned repre54 in the last quarter alone.
sales will be a new self-containedhomes. The Holland line comprises
Satin da Sylva, woIn 1935 the fiscal year was eont active accounts, a reserve of oil-burningfurnace and air condi- furnaces,air conditioners,stokers,
ven of S&racoto,
changed from a March 31 basis to $250,000for doubtfulaccounts hav- tioner to be announced this month. etc., so that it meets every need
Crown acetateRayon
that of the calendar year. To make ing been set up, resulting in the The use of oil in Holland furnaces with new equipmentspeciallydenet of $6,787,935 mentioned above,
It companion of the net of $1,383,is not unusual but this new fur- signed for it. At the same time we
096 for 1936 with that of 1935, the in additionto the credit insurance nace is an entirelyoriginaldevel- can convert any warm air heating
company has computedfrom book granted by the Federal Housing opment by our engineering and r«- system into an air conditioning
Act.
figures a net income for the twelve
*earch departments. It is not an system and thus fill the growing
P. T. Cheff, vice president and adaption of an oil burner to an ex- demand for summer comfort as
months of 1935 of $775,354.The
increase of 1986 over 1935 was in general manager, looks for a very isting furnace but a new concept- well as warmth in winter. These
excess of 78 per cent.
substantial increase in earning* due ion built from the ground up to are the speciflc reasons for expectThe net income for the last quar- to the expansion of both the manu- make the most efficientuse possi- ing 1937 to be a profitable year
ter of 1936, after depredation and facturing facilitiesand the Hales ble of oil as a heating agent. This for Holland furnaces. The general
federal income tax and surtax on outlet* of the company.Mr. Cheff new member of the Holland fami- reasons are to be found in the imundistributedincome, was $687,. say*:
ly will be introducedand the pub- provement of buying power, bet287, which compares with $508,“We are operating our Holland lic educated to its value by means ter feeling, the demand for modern415 for the corresponding period of factory at capacity, including an of an extensive advertising cam- isation, the reconstructionof the
30 East 8th Street
1985.
additionconstructedin 1986 With paign.
flooded areas and better business
Holland, Mich.
During 1936 all debentures and pale* budgetedin excess of last “After all, the chief problem of everywhere.”
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organisedCamp Fire group of

Thomas Lincoln school Thursday afternoon.
Work was started on notebooks for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kempker, the symbols. Julia Smith was nam245 East Ninth st, escaped with ed president;Geneva Prince,viceshock and minor injuries when president; Meta Aardema, secretheir car overturned on US-81 at tary; Lois O’Connor, treasurer,
the junction of M-50 -Saturday wid Dolores Derks, reporter. Meet-

recent election
of officers. Other officers reelect-

w

if-

PnaTlirM

STORMING THE GIRL’S DORM

Graiini. epeedinr,$10; and
Reimink,speeding, $6.

Farm bureau at a

NEWS

the next biennium,and alt* to amend the
Old Age AssistanceLaw ao a* to include
pereona who are not dtlsena. provided
those persons have lived continuouslyla
thn state for a period of ten yaara ar
more.
GEO. E HENEVELD, Chairman.

PROCEEDINGS
OF

ings are held every Thursday after-

ALBERT HYMA,
PETER J. RYCENGA.
CORNELI8ROOSENRAAD.
JOHN HASSOLD.
PETER H. VAN ARK.

THE

noon after school.
First Reformed church of Hol-

SpecialCommittee.

EdvraH
/VP0?1’ !?nde(|on it8 wheels again. Mrs.
Edward W. F. Moll and Charles Kempker, who is employed at The
Behm.
Sentinel,and Mr. Kempker. who
'is employed at Hart and Cooley
Mr. and
co., were able to

land has placed fifth in the nationMr. Van Ark moved the adoption
al church school achievement conof the reaolution which motion pretest which has been conducted
vailed.
throughout the country by ReformResolutionby Mr. Hendrych:
ed church Sunday schools in conWHEREAS, the ravage* of the deprmOf Ottawa County, State of Michigan
•lon createdemergency relief peablMU la
nection with the Mgreater things”
every locality of the atato. whkh Urn than
cation trip to Florida.While makMrs. Herman Bloem of Elyria,0., program. The contest opened last
existing welfare machinery, both state
payment of future levies.
ng their trip they made their home and Ben and John Poelakkerof fall, and has continueduntil recentMorning Sesaion
4. That the interest of affected local and local, was unpreparedto moat, aad
WHEREAS, the emergency parted baa
ly. First church gained a total of
Juriadictlona be fully protectedIn the Anal
defnltalyended: and
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
dl> position of any property which may be
1691.7 points. This is the inforWHEREAS, authorities acre* that tbera
pursuant to adjournment on Tues- for fitted to the state In the course of
mation sent to local Sunday school
Ie to be a permanent need for an expanded
day, February 23. 1937, at 10:00 carryingout the above proposals
officialsby the Rev. Raymond
welfare
organisation, and that It la. tbereGEO E. HENEVELD. Chairman. fore, time
a. m., and was called to order by
that we consolidate
the dupliDrukker of New Yark City, reALBERT HYMA.
'5
cating
emergency
state and local welfare
the chairman, Mr. Hencveld.
PETER J RYCENGA.
traffic violationsduring the week
,
ligious educationalsecretaryof the
agencies
Into
the
more
permanent
o*mo;
Present at roll call: Messrs.
COKNKLI8ROOSENRAAD.
of March 7 to 14, Police Chief L Funeral wrvices ^<>r Margie De Reformed church. In complimenting
and
JOHN HASSOLD.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hasiold, HerFrank Van Ry reported. They were F?uw' nine-year-olddaughter of leaders of the local church school,
WHEREAS,
no
satisfactory
aubstituU
PETER H. VAN ARK.
has ever been found for the principal that
ring Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
John P,
P. Brandon, parking too near JV10 <Ued» Saturday, at her home Dr. Drukker said: “Your school is
SpecialCommittee.
artlvltlee which requirelocal admlaiatraSti-gcnga,
Heneveld,
Ter
Avest,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Fouw,
a fire hydrant, $3; John SiebeUnk, s w
winner in divisiona,
4, scnoois
schools
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
the
adoption
• the
ine w*nner
tlon
ought to be controlled by local public
Hope college awoke to a new interest in oratory with a bang when Garbrecht,Graham, Bottema,
speeding, $5; Alfred Langejans, in Holland rural route No. 6, sfter having an enrollment of 500 and
of the reBolfitionwhich motion pre- official*; and even the public atbooM of
they
celebrated
Lucille
Butrr’s
victory
by
taking
a
glorious
glory
day.
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Ryrenga, vailed.
Michigan which receive itate aid la asaam
ninning a stop street,'$5; C. W. a week’s illness, was held Tues- over. It is a marvelousachieve
of local tax revenue*, are under the direct
Students “snaked" through town, marched through high schools and Rosbach, Misner. Van Ark. PostWalter, speeding, $5; Ted Wolf, day at 1 p.m. at the home and at ment for so imately 1,000 members
Resolutionby Mr. Hendrych
of locally elected officials;
WHEREAS, The narrowing of the t*|V supervision
speeding, $5; Arthur Grotenhuis, 2 p.ra. in the First Methodist church in First church Sunday school. Mr.
stormed the dorm amid shouts of cheer for Buter. Miss Buter rode in ma. Niea, Damstra and Yntema.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT REAbsent: Messrs. Smallegan, bsae throughtax exemption thrsatens local SOLVED,
of Holland. The Rev. W. G. Flower- Drukker is a former Holland boy.
(hat thli Board favor* the rootaelf government,and
ing of controlof the administrationof
day officiated and burial was in His late father at one time being stately though uneasy splendor on the shoulders of Earl Faber and Cook, Brusse and Roosenraad.
WHEREAS, Tax exemption is claea leg- welfareand relief agencies, in the varipug
Report of the Committeeon
East Saugatuckcemetery. Surviv- pastor of the FourteenthStreet Pete Vandenberg.
islation and doe* not alleviate the distress
countlea In the state. In the repreaeatath*
Good Roada
ing are the parents and the follow- Christian Reformed church.
as Intended, but tend* to favor those who body of each such county,vis: the Board
The above pictured dorm-storm was a source of anxiety to many
Holland,
Mlth..
Jan.
*1.
1937.
ar#
best
able
to
contribute
to
the
support
ing brothers and sisters: Marinus,
ol Supervisors.
coeds when they thought of hastily cleaned rooms and of loved souven- Ottawa County Board o( Supervisor*.
of government,and
GEO. B. HENEVELD. Chairman.
Clarence, Marian, Arthur, Gerald, John Grevengoed, assistantHolOntlomrn
WHEREAS. Proposed legislation for the
Direct Buses
ALBERT HYMA,
irs
but
the
mob
was
satisfied
merely
to
walk
through
the
corridors.
land
postmaster,
received
notice
Nelson, June, Veron and Bobby.
Wf. the committee on (rood roads of Ot- exemption of propertyowned by aged peoPETER J. RYCENGA,
that sealed bids for the contract
tawa
county
beg
leave to make the follow- ple merely preserve* the propertyfree and
The monthly meeting of WashCORNKLISROOSENRAAD.
ln« report
elear from tax incumbrancee for the heirs
of the star route between Grand
JOHN
HASSOLD,
ington Parent-Teacher association
Upon Inveatication we find from a leeal snd successor*, therefore,
Rapids
and
Holland
will be rePETER H. VAN ARE
was held Tuesday in the school.
point of view that the Ottawa County Road
BE
IT
RESOLVED.
That
thli Board
for
ceived April 13 by the second assisSpecialCommittee.
Commlasion are within their rlghta If and uigea the leglalature not to psaa further
The feature
------- of
- the
— _ program was
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
tant postmaster general at WasITwhen they should decide to carry COM- extmptlon laws until a aurvey ha* been
Mr.
Hendrych
moved the tdopthe reading of a play by Mrs. MarPKNSATIONINSURANCE with their own made to determinetheir effect upon every
7:05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS tha Kollen, whose offerings are ington, D. C. TTie contract will
for
Final
Selection
of
responsibility.
This compensation Insur- political subdivisionin thle itate, and tion of the resolution which motion
ance has coat the department over four- thal the State Tax Commission with a prev«iledas shown by th« followalways delightful.She gave the become effective July 1. 1937, and
expire June 30, 1939. The present
teen thousand aix hundred dollar*(SU.- suitable appropriationfor the purpose be •••ft
ONE WAY FARE ..............
$1.00
ng vote:
VVVKJ.Yeas— Messrs.
AVICUrtl B. Zylitra,
£dj
popular Broadway play, “Victoria
SfJ.RSlfor the past flee years. It would directedto make rash a aurvey and recontract expires June 30. 1937. Rehearsalsare Scheduled
Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Osborne at the Holland Music club. also seem like good policy to expect that port to the 1989 legislature.
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25 Regina," by Laurence Houseman. The notice pointed out that the
to Begin
drych, Hyms, Stegenga, Hen
The numbers were "Where E’er the average kind of accidentsthat have
GEO. R. HENEVELD. Chairman.
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80 There was special music, and a route will run from the Union
occurred In the past years of experience
Ter Avest,
eat, Garbrecht,Graham,
Gr
shore business meeting. RefreshALBERT HYMA,
Monday
for the Presen- You Walk," by Handel, and "Now may continue If this Insurance was carStation at Grand Rapids by way
PETER J. RYCENGA.
Bottema, Slaughter.Martin, Mohr,
ments were served by a group
ried by the Ottawa County Road Departof Grandville, Jenison, Hudsonville,
CORN ELIS ROOSENRAAD.
Let Every Tongue," by Bach. Yestation in April.
Peoples Rapid Transit of mothers.
Rycenga. Roibach, Van Ark, Portment. The employees coveredat the presJOHN HASSOLD.
and Zeeland to Holland, a distance
ma and Yntema. (20)
terday, the club furnished music ent time do« not Include the welfarehelp
Electionof officers was featured of 26.8 miles and back six times
PETEK H. VAN ARK.
Naya— Measra. Lowing, Cook,
"You and I," by Philip Barry, for the “Y" devotion service in that works on our roada
at the first meeting of the newly each week. No service will be reSpecial
Committee.
Your committee feels that we wish to
Misner, Niea and Damstra.(5)
recommendthat the Board of Supervisors Mr. Hendrych moved the adopquired on Sundays or holidays un- has been chosen as the senior class chapel.
Reaolutionby Mr. StcgMta:
should go on recordas favoring the Idea tion of the resolution which motion
less specified by the postmaster at play to be presentedin April. CastWHEREAS, the fund* now *mfled far
“The club can be complimented of the Ottawa County Road Commission
the maintenanceof former townaUprondi
Grand Rapids. There will be no ing for the production is being for its responsivenessand inter- to carry their own compensationInsurance prevailed.
a r* entirely Inadequate, and
Reaolution by Mr. Rycenna
after a sufficient sum has been accumubox or collection service required. done by the director, Mrs. Edward
RESOLVED, Thai the leglalaturebe, and
WHEREAS,on April 1, 1M7. the Coonlated over a period of three to five years
pretations," said Mr. Osborne.
The notice further sets out that
It
hereby
I*,
urged
to
appropriate
approxlty Road Commissions of Michigan will he
The sum to be placed Into thli compensathe time of departure from Grand Donovan, and her selection will be
tion Insurance fund each year by the "latelyfifteen million dollarsfor direct requiredto adopt into their Omnto Rond
System the entiremileage of gahttrtMoa
Ranids will be around 4:45 a. m. announced within the next two
ROAD COMMISSIONshould be a dupli- welfare relief.
GEO. K. HENEVELD. Chairman. streets and alltya outsideof Incorporated
Tirell-Van Liere
cate amount as paid to the preeentInwii^
and not later than 6 a. m. and that days.
ALBERT HYMA.
ritice aad village* and under preamt legance
broker.
The
amount
that
would
limCorner 8th and River
the return trip will be made at
Holland
ialation no funde art provided for either
PETVt J RYCENGA,
Beats Albion Debaters it the alte of thli fund we feel should be
Try-outs for the play were commalntenaneeor Improvement,end
10:30 a. m. arrivingin Grand RapCORNELI8
ROOSENRAAD.
left to the Road Commission.If experiWHEREAS, the demand, for enow aad
JOHN
HASSOLD.
ence
shows
that
it
should
not
b*
over
say
ids at 12:05 p. m.
pleted yesterday.There are seven
Ice removal,duit layer, mfetjrpcorietone.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
let that then be the limit that
Dr O. Vander Velde, Holland members in the cast, three women Ernest Tirrell and Don Van 110.000.00
etc.,
era constantlyIne rearing, aad
SpecialCommittee.
should be kept for that purpose from the
physician,has been named chair- and four men.
50c Yeast
funds that become available to them from
Mr. Rycen&a moved the adoption WHEREAS, the II mill tax IlmRntten
Liere,
Hope
negative
debaters,
deamendment practically p reveals the rateyear to year.
man for the 1937 Easter sale of
of the reaolution.
Ing of more money locally; now, thereWe thereforenow recommendthat the
feated an Albion College team comcrippled children seals. The sale
Hold Three-Minute Try-outs
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the
$1.00
fore:
Hoad Commission be and hereby is autboris sponsored by the Michigan
BE IT RESOLVED, that the legislature
Mrs. Donovan gave each prospec- posed of Rolfe and Hileman, state hed to carry Compensation Insuranceon resolutionbe laid on the table
Society for Crippled Children.Inc.
their employees with Mid Commission and which motion lout as shown by the be urged to provide additionalmmt to
50c Grove’s
tive
actor
three
minutes
in which to champion orator, at an invitational lioad Department also being liable for any
count!**
for the malntenanee of eubdlvtand is conducted by the Holland
followingvote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl- aion st recta and alleyi required to be takRotary Club. J. Edgar Lee of Grand read any chosen part that he or tournamentin Grand Rapids last snd all claims that may arias from this stra, Havedink, Stegenga, Mohr, en over under the provlrionaof the aoInsurance,after the above conditionshavt
Cold
Haven has been named chairman she desired to fill, with herself as week.
been fulfilled.
Misner, Nies, Damatra and Ynte- called McNItt Act, for mow removal and
maintenance of county and former teemfor Ottawa county.
Four schools attended the tour- Respectfullysubmittedby the committee ma. (8) Nays— Messrs. Hassold, ahlp
the sole audience. The women conhighway*.
25c
Zinc Sterate
The Easter seal campaign is testants were heard on Monday nament. Western State, Albion, and on good roads.
Hering, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
GEO. E. HENEVELD. Chairman.
HUNTER HERINO.
carriedon simultaneouslythroughHeneveld,
Ter
Avest,
Garbrecht,
ALBERT HYMA,
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Hope were guests of Calvin College
50c Barbasol
out Michigan and in manv other afternoon and the men yesterday.
PETER J. RYCENGA.
Graham,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
MarPETER J. RYCENGA.
CORNELISROOSENRAAD.
states affiliated with the Interna- "You and I" has been pronounced in a two-round tournament. In the
GERRIT YNTEMA.
tin, Rycenga.Rosbach, Van Ark,
JOHN HASSOLD,
tional Society for Crippled Child- ideal for a Hope productionby all first round Luben and Miles took
and Postma. (16)
Committee on Good Roada
PETER H. VAN ARK.
ren. The society will launch its
Mr.
Hering
moved
the adoption
The
vote was then taken on the
the
affirmative
against
a
negative
who
have read it. It was chosen
SpecialCommittee.
50 Halibut Liver Caps.
.......
69c
fourth annual public appeal for
team from Albion, and Tirrell and of the report which motion pre- originalmotion which motion prefunds March 15 and will continue by the senior committee headed by
vailed.
vailed as shown by the following Mr. Stegenga moved the adoption
50c Ex Lax
.............................
26c
until Easter Sunday, March 28. The Gene Osterhaven, with the aid of Van Liere met affirmative speakers
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Hassold, Her- of the resolution which motion preReaolutionby Mr. Mianer:
RESOLVED,that this Board favors a ing, lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, vailed as shown by the following
seals will sell for one cent each Dr. Roland Shackson and Mrs. from Calvin. There were no de30c Bromo Seltier .......
18c
longer term of office for township superor $1 for a sheet of 100.
Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, vote: Yeas— Messrs.Zylstra, Havecisions in the afternoon round.
visors and other township officialsto the
The NoordeloosGirls’ society Donovan. Its three acts combine In the second round, held in the effect that spring elections will be held Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar dink, Hasiold,Hering, Lowing,
PL Cod Liver Oil ....... . ............... 29c
Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneare presenting a program in the modem and interesting action with
bienniallyInsteadof annually.
tin, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
GEO. E HENEVELD. Chairman. Ark. and Postma. (17)
veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Gra55c Lady Esther ....... ...............31c
Noordeloos Christian Reformed dialoguewhich has its quota of the evening,Tirrell and Van Liere won
ALBERT HYMA.
church this Thursday evening.Miss romantic as well as the humorous. their decision over Albion and
Nays— Messrs. Zylstra, Have- ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
PETER J RYCENGA.
100 Jlinkle Pills .......
...............
He
Bertha Sagers, former missionary
dink, Stegenga, Mohr. Nies, Dam Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
CORNEL1SROOSENRAAD.
Its appeal is such that it will be Luben and Miles lost a decision to
Misner, Van Ark, Postma, DamJOHN HASSOLD.
in Africa, is the guest speaker.
stra and Yntema. (7)
100 Soda Mint ....... .... ...... . ....... 13c
Pylman and Eldersveldtof Calvin.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Elizabeth Ann is the name of a as great for a college audienceas it
Mr. Rycenga moved that the stra, and Yntema. Naya— None. Mr.
Special Committee.
In the decision debates of the
Nies absent at time of voting.
Wholesome Sugar
daughter born recentlyto Mr. and will be for a varied local one.
$1.20 Sal Hepatica _______
76c
Mr. Misner moved the adoption Board adjourn to thia afternoon at
Reaolutionby Mr. Damatra:
Mrs. Neal Sybesma of Menomine,
second
round
Calvin
won
both
of
1:30
which
motion
prevailed.
Expect
Month
Practice
Candy Eggs i n 60c Marrow Oil Shampoo __________ 34c
of the reaolution which motion preWHEREAS, the Committee on Cooaerformerly of Holland.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. ration
of Oil* Board la now negotiating
Rehearsals are scheduled to be- their debates, Albion and Hope won vailed.
Many Colors.
Chairman. with proper officialsfor a W. P. A. projReaolutionby Mr. Damatra:
gin next week, which will allow one each and lost one, and Western
ect
for
the purpoe* of furtheranceof eonWILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
RESOLVED, that this Board believes
WEST OLIVE
aervatlonwork in Ottawa County.
about a month of practicebefore State lost both debates.
that the salaries of all county officialsand
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that
employ ea requiredto be paid by countim
thl* Board authorisethis Committee of
Afternoon Seuion
from tax«e leviedlocally should be Axed
Elmer Assink of Muskegon,for- production. The proceeds of the
Conservation
to secure such project withby the Board of Rupervlaors
of the County,
merly of this city, spent the week- play will be devoted to a college
and
The Board of Supervisorsmet in the 1937 appropriationfor conservetlon
work
In
the amount of tl.5M.00 as
end at the home of friends here project according to play Chairman
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
the county ahar* of the Intended project
and also at the home of his uncle Eugene Osterhaven.
legislature be and It hereby is urged to
p. m., and was called to order by
Respectfully eubmlttrd,
repeal existingstatutoryprovisionsmakin West Olive. Mr. and Mrs. A.
PFTEH G. DAMSTRA,
With the exceptionof last year’s
ing mandatorythe payment of specified the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
De Ridder of West Olive visited
for the ConservationCommitted
m laris* by the counties to any officialsor
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
Zylfriends and relativesin Holland pageant, there has been no draemploye*.
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
yesterday.
Ten men were elected to Blue
GEO. E HENEVELD. Chairman.
matic productionfor the past three
I-owmg, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegen- of the resolution which motion preALBERT HYMA.
Prof. Harry Dekker of Calvin years, and this presentation will Key senior honorary society for the
ga, Heneveld,Ter Avest, Gar- vailed.
PETER
J. RYCENGA.
college is speaking to-night, ThursResolutionby Mr. Damstra:
coming year at a meeting in the
CORN ELIS ROOSENRAAD,
brecht,Graham. Bottema, SlaughFebruary 28. 1937.
day, at a meeting of the Holland continuethe former tradition of an
JOHN HASSOLD.
ter, Martin. Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, To Board of Supervisor*.
Knickerbocker
house
last
Wednesannual
senior
play.
League of Reformed Men’s societies
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Ark,
Post- Ottawa County. Michigan.
SpecialCommittee.
o
in Graafschap Christian Reformed
day, it was announced by President
If you don t suffer by comparison— if you are prosperous*
WHEREAS, the Board of Supcrvtsora
Mr. Damstra mbved the adoption ma, Nies, Damstra and Yntema.
church.
ha* learned with profound sorrow the
Victor Notier. The election to Blue
Absent: Messrs. Smallegan, deeth
looking as others— YOUR WIFE IS PROUD OF YOU!
of the resolution which motion preof FrederickKlumpcr of Zeeland,a
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp will again Luben and Douma
Brusse and Roosenraad.
Key was held early this year so vailed.
former member of this Board, aad;
give the series of six illustrated
To Dire c t Y Activities that the new members might beWHEREAS,
his work aa a member was
YOU’LL FEEL BETTER
BETTER IN
Mr. Damstra moved that the
Resolutionby Mr. Van Ark:
lectures on “How We Got Our Bion* of Industry and efficiency he was
chairman
appoint
a
committee
of
WHEREAS,
delinquent
taxes
remain
a
SUIT AND HAT CLEANED
PRESSED HERE!
ble" to the senior classes of Hope
come acquainted with the work of major problem In some rommunitie*of the three to draw up proper resolution held In highestesteem by the member* of
this Board.
college in Evidence of Christian- Herman Luben, junior, from this organizationbefore taking re- •Ute. and In many InsUneea It ie concedupon the death of Frederick Klum- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that
Coopersville, was elected president
ed by the officials that the accumulated
ity, beginning this week,
we exprem our sincere sympathy to all tha
sponsibilities next fall.
Let
Prove
Claims!
delinquencies
exceed the actual value of per which motion prevailed.
member* of his family in their loei:
radium treatments is reported as of Y.M.C.A.to succeed incumbent
the properties;
The chairman appointed the fol- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
President
Richard
Smith,
at
a
The
new
men
elected
to
Blue
Key
favorable.Mrs. Sale underwentan
WHEREAS, we tre In sympathywith lowing committee:
copiceof this reaolution be given to the
operation for cancer in January. meeting of the Y.M.C.A. last night are the following:Herman Luben, the plight of thoae local Jurisdictionswhich
Messrs. Damstra, Misner and Immediate members of the family of Mr.
(ind
their revenues seriously reduced beKlumpcr.
Last report stated she will return in Hope Memorial chapel. Harold
Yntema.
Leestsma was chosen vice presi- E. Raymond Boot, Kenneth Hesse- cause of the unwillingnessof delinquent
PETER G. DAMSTRA
to Holland tomorrow.
taxpayers to pay current levies until the
GERRIT YNTEMA
...„?nS?IUti°n ^ Mr V*n Ark:
dent for the coming term.
link, Charles D. Bertsch, William status of their delinquencies has been final- WHEREAS, the experience of the past
Charles McLean, son of Mr. and
CHARLES
E. MISNER
ly established ; and
Other officers elected are: Fred
b** fcmonitratedthat at least |26.6 West 8th
Phone 4656— Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, who is
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
De Hoog, secretary;and John 01- Arendshorst, Peter Veltman,Har- WHEREAS, we believe the time has ar- 000,000In state aid will be necessaryfor
rived when (he best Interests of all will be public schoolsIn additionto the primary of the resolution which motion
ert, treasurer.Members of the Y.
old Van Domelen, Donald Thomas, •erved by a definite and final disposition school fund and that ample funds for the prevailed.
M.C.A. are planning a trip to the
of the whole problem; therefore
irpose are available, therefore.
Lowing moved that Mr. PeY pool in Grand Rapids tonight. Howard Schaubel, and Paul Hol- BE IT RESOLVED.That w( urge the BE IT RESOLVED, that this Board re- terMr.
McLean, 191 West 12th st.
G. Dam»tra be retained on the
legislature to pass legislation which will quests the legislature to complete the exJeanette
Douma
was
elected
to
eisciaeisei
cellentprogram which was begun four Conservation Committee in a adBom to Mr. and Mrs. Lester head the Y.W.C.A. group on the loman.
accomplishthe followingpurposes:
IxixixfxlxlxJbelxjbdbtJbdbdbebeisetseirclsdb^
1. Secure s return to the tsx roll of years ago with the passage of the ThatchExio, 148 West 21st st., at Holland
Following an establishedtradicampus during its next season.
propertynow chronically delinquentat the er-Siae Act. and carried forward two year* vailed capacity which motion pre‘
hospital,a daughternamed MarOther officers electedto assist her tion, two or three additionalmen e*rlleat possibledate, preferablyIn the ago through the Thatcher-Saur Act, by
ies Ann Exio.
Mr. Postma moved that the clerk
providing at least the 825,000.000which
hands of the original owner.
include: Kay Boon, vice president: will be elected late this spring or
2 Insure the state and local govern- all competent authoritieshave agreed la present the pay roll which motion
Miss Bertha Sagers, former misLydia
De
Vries,
secretary; and early next fall so that the total menta of the maximum reasonablerevenue the minimum amount which will Insure prevailed.
sionary in Africa, was the speakthe satisfactory operationof this legislafrom these delinquentaccounts.
Dorothy Lincoln,treasurer.
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP
er, Thursday evening, at a meetmembership will not exceed thir- 8. Provide for a permanent tightening tion. And that the legislature rewritethe
o
SUPERVISORS
ing of the Noordeloos Girls’ society
Thatcher-SaurAct to further provide for
of
procedure
as
to
delinquency
to
prevent
teen people.
State ef Michigan.Ceenty ef Ottawa
any similar accumulation of delinquent the smaller schooldistrict*.
in the NoordeloosChristian Re- Program is Broadcast
GEO.
E.
HENEVELD.
Chairman.
“Hope is fortunate in being the taxe* in the future.
We. thl undersigned.Chairman and
formed church. The public was
ALBERT HYMA,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisorsof the
at French Club Meet only small college in the state to 4. Provide delinquenttaxpayers with a
Save $35.00
invited.
piTPq j pYrirNGA
definite plan for restoringtheir property
said County of Ottawa do hervby certify
CORNELISROOSENRAAD,
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
that the followingis the Pay Roll of said
have a chapter of Blue Key na- to a currentlypaid up statue on terma
JUIIN HASSOLD,
Board of Supervisor*as presented,and
Twenty members of the Cercle tional honor fraternity.Blue Key that are fair and reasonable.
Martinus Vande-Water,189 East
PETER
H. VAN ARK.
allowed
by the Committee on Claims, for
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That It
6th st., Sunday, at Holland hospitl. Francais held their regular monthSpecialCommittee. attendanceand mileage during their Febis a young but growing organiza- U1i.OU,r ,h*‘ aatiafactory
plan
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
ruary
23rd
SessionA. D. 1937.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption
ly meeting at the Cosmopolitan tion whose object is to promote the sill includethe followingprovlalon*
Nam* ef SnpcrviterPer Diem Total
have returned to the city after a
_1..A
bpn“
ftd«
st
the
earliest of the resolution which motion
house last Wednesday night.
Justin Zylstra ........... |4.00 t 4.00
four-weeks-tripin the south.
welfare of the college and the stu- Ma’y 1938 ' prefer,blTDot lat*r than prevailed.
Hm. Havedink ...........
4.00
George Vander Ploeg and Jacob
Ruth Allen was in charge of the dents. The members are senior men
„ Jto0.l.ution by Mr. Van Ark:
John Hassold ............
4.00
2. The acquiring of full title by the
4.00
that the legislature be and Hunter Hering .....
l Kraal of Holland visited friends program, which was based on the of good character and personality, state to propertynot told or redeemed as It RESOLVED,
hereby
is
urged
to
appropriate
14.000,Chaa. Lowing ............
100
and relativesin GraafschapSat,02n “ P°"lbl* ifter the proposedtale.
idea
of
a
radio
broadcast
over
Sta000
per
year
for
Old
Age
Assistance
and
Frank
Hendrych
.........
4.00
4.00
for only
urday.
8. That any offer of term* to taxpayers
recognized as leaders in scholarthe same amount for aid to dependentchil?7ra* ............4
4 00
The Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of tion F-R-A-N-C-E. Chuck Bertsch ship and college activities,’’said now delinquentbe conditionedupon prompt dren and a sum for blind relief, during *
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Casting

Senior Play Continues

---

Characters

*
.....

Next Week

.

'JSS

Drug Store

Peck’s

Duo

Foam Tablets

Keeno Tonic
Nose

Drops

Tablets

Four-Way
Merck

Shaving Cream

SPECIAL

.....

.....

CANDY

......

9c lb.

ELECT BLUE

KEY

MEMBERS EARLY

Your Wife Has
To Be Proud

TO BEGIN DUTIES

Right

a

You

of

-

-

Named

AND LOOK
AND

Us

Columbia

A

Our

&

Hat Suit Cleaners

Street

Sewing

Spring

Rush

-

Here

is

WHITE

a

^

-

Electric

:

J**

SEWING MACHINE

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
Uete/Marth ............ 4.00
MaynardMohr
....... 4.00
Richard L. Cook _________4.00
E*4*'/
4.00
Phil Rosbach ___________ 4,00
Charles E. Misner ________ 4.00
u

$49.95
Regular $85

#

Latest Cabinet

Beautiful

Design

Walnut

Finish.

# Air Cooled Motor.
# Knee Control, similar to illustration.

FREE
iit

i

m

111

SEWING

COURSE

with

New WHITE

every

Sold Dur-

ing Thi.i5.le!

the Prosnect Park Christian Re- reviewed the news of the week,
formed church, exchangedpulpits Mile. Allen sang several songs in
Sunday evening with the Rev. D.
Zwier pastor of the Maple Avenue French. Miles. Mildred Mulder, Lois
Tysse, Kay Boon and Messrs.
church.
Dick Vork of North Holland is Jack Leenhouts and Olin Van Lare
spending the week at the home of presented a skit.
his sister and brother-in-law,Mr.
Miss Nelia Meyer and Jack were
and Mrs. Jacob Holbertsma, West
in charge of group singing,with
13th .L, Holland.
Henpr Schaap of Lincoln are. is Dorothy Vanden Bout at the piano.
improved f
After the program the group
Jor runture
played various French card games

SPECIAL TERMS

$3

down

Monthly— T«de in Youi Old Mtchine!
Aleo • good lued

New Home

Electric for *35.00

Meyer Music House
17 Weet

Eighth

Phone

3066

Hollend. Mich.

At meetings of Blue Key, opportunity is provided for student and
faculty members to discuss frankly
campus problems and projects.
Faculty advisorsto Blue Key include: Prof. Bruce Raymond, Dr.
J. Harvey Kleinheksel, Prof. E.
Paul McLean, Prof. Albert Lampen, Milton J. Hinga, and Dr.

-

....

Fuel
Oil

-

Wynand Wichers.

Sciiaap had not fully* recovered and enjoyed refreshments prepared
o
from injuries sustainedin an auto- by Jane Eldridge and Marijane
lowans
Meet
Hopeites
mobile accident six weeks ago.
Brouillet.
Miss Margaret Verhoef, instrucin
Five
Debates
Here
tor in the Muskegon Christian A short business meeting preGrade schools, spent the week-end ceded the program.
On March 5 five representatives
at the home of her parents. Mr.
o
from
Central College in Pella, la.,
and Mrs. Frederick Verhoef, on Glee Club Young
visited Hope college and particiWest 18th st
to go West on Tour pated in five debates with Hope
The conditionof Mrs. Gillls Sale
of 166 Wert Sc 'enth st. who has
speakers.
returned to Ann Arbor hospital for
The Hope CoUege Men’s Glee The visitors from Central were
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Wert had as
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Dan Club expects to leave Holland for Mr. McKee, Mr. Van Heukelom,
Ludlow and family of Muskegon. its spring trek as soon as vacation Miss Dykema, Miss Lucas and their
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruins and opens. The sixe and itinerary of the coach and chaperone, Miss Cunera
daughter, Leona, of Ferrysburg; dub are different from last year.
Van Emmerick.
Mrs. A. Gallagher and daughter,
Members expect to visit Chicago
In the morning three debates
Shirley; Marie McCormick, Marand various points in Wisconsin, were held before freshmanspeech
Jorie Roberts and J. R. Roberts.
_ West 01ive> school was closed especially those places represented
classes and in the afternoon two
Wednesday, which was prayer day. by students attending Hope.
more debates were held.
Riley West has been confined to
The girls were entertained at
his home because of a wrenched In preparation for their deparuw». Throwing
i mowing a monkey wrench
STonp sang last Wednes- Voorhees
voornees Hall
Hall and
ar
back.
the men at the
in the human machinery as it were. d»y under the direction of Kenneth Fraternal House.

Men

Albert Stegenga .........
Geo. Heneveld .........
John Ter Aveet ..........
Frank Garbrecht .....
Fred Graham ............
Gerrit Bottema .....
Henry Slaughter -------

President Notier.

Brooders

00

4

00

4!(>0

4.00
4.00
4.09
4.00
d!oO
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

‘ V*n Ark .......4
Abel oPoatmn
___________ 4.00

4-00

n,1** -Peter D* nut ra

loo

—

Omit

4.00
...........4.00
........

4.00

Yntema ---------

J

,

4

00

4.00
4.00

Total I1M.09
Given under our hands, this 28rd day of
February, A. D. 1937.

WILLIAM WILDS.
CJ*7!* Doard of Supervisor*.
GEO. E. HENEVELD.

$12*50 to $18.25 Complotc
SAFE— EFFICIENT —

Raises from 300 to

1200

Chix
Pu*1 .Oil~Absolutf|y Automatic
The Ideal Brooder for these Sudden Changes in
Weather, No Fuss or Bother, No Trouble!

FREE CATALOG— Phone 3315

Nies Hardware

Company

43*45 Eart Eighth Street

*ur®

Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
The foregoingPay Roll paid |n f0u tha

Mrd

A‘ D- ‘ML
NICHOLASJ. SPR1ETSMA,
County Treasurer.

Mr. Mohr moved the ^option of
the report which motion prevailed
u shown by the following vote:
Yeas-MMsm. Zylstra, Havedink,
i*a<T diV Henno** LowdiB» Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld,

Ter Avest. Garbrecht,Graham.
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Ro8bAcb» Misner,
Va.n Arte, Postma, Nies, Damstra

•nd Yntema. Naye^None.
The Journal of the day’s session
rea<j And Approved.
Mr. Postma moved that tha
Board adjoura which motion pre-

w“

vailed.

GEORGE E.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

HENEcKan.

WILLIAM WILDS,

TRE

HOLKND

CITY

REWS

“A Youth Full of Dreams, "and
lAkAAi presented at the dty hall audi- Stately Maniloni ;M and Rom Wln- Mrs. Adolph De Koster. The obCarl Frena who spoke on "What
torium Wednesday under the aus- atrom, whoM robjectwaa “A V1b- ject of her oration waa “Climb
2:30 p.m.
About the Jew?” All the orationa
• • •
ces of the Zeeland Literary dub. |ion of War.” Judges of the con- Upward;” Miss Dorothy Waldo,
• • •
were exceptionallywell presented
Frank W. Sewers was elected ?VVf f Vtttt VttvVtIttttttft was an unusual success.
The followingwere nominated in
test were Miss Alma Plakke, Supt. junior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mayor and Mn. Gerrit Yntema !. B. Rogers and Louis Roberts. Charles Waldo receivedsecond hon- and the judges admitted that it waa
The 1937 Seed and Fertilizer the Democratictownship caucus presidentof the village of SaugaCUT MISSION
difficult to determine the winners.
tuck
at
the
recent
village
election.
celebrated
their
fortieth
wedding
loans are now available at 424 held in Saugatuck township: SuperIn the oratorical contest,Miss De ors on the oration,“The Mother Judges were Louis Roberts, Miss
61-53 E. 8th St
Other
officers
also
elected
were
anniversary
last
Tuesdav
with
a
River street, AlleRan,accordinp to visor. F. E. Wiley; clerk, George C.
Telephone 8461, Goo. W. Trotter, dinner at their home. Guests in- Koster, senior, received first honors. of Lincoln.”Other contestants Lois De Pree and Supt. M. B.
Mrs. Gertrude Hitchcock. The in- Wright; treasurer,Mrs. Frank J. Ralph W. Clapp, clerk; Laura
She is the daughter of Mr. and were Julia Cook, whose subject was Rogers.
Superintendent
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Yntema
terest rate is 4^ and loans an' Comstock; highway commissioner, Schumann,treasurer;L D. Jarvis,
Saturday
7:80, Praiae and Testiof Saginaw, Clarence Yutema of
made out from S-O.fH) to $200.00. Martin Van Leeuwen; justice ol assessor; Fred Metzger, R. B. mony Service.
Indianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Farmers interested should make the peace, Wm. Devine; member Newnham and W. K. Eicher, truatSunday
at
1:30, Sunday School.
Yntema, Mr. and Mn. Louis
out applications as soon as possible board of review,D. A. Heath; con- ees. A total of 420 votes was cast
At 2:80. Song, Praiae and Seras it takes 2 weeks for checks to stables, Floyd Jennings, Arthur At Douglas Roy A. McDonald was mon. Subject “The Three Fold Vande Bunte, Mr. and Mr*. Luke
Roberts,Walter Van Dam, H.
Benson. John Biller, and George elected president. Other officers
come through.
Message of the Cross.M
• • •
are Howard Schultz, clerk; G. OsYntema, Sr., Mr. and Mn. John
Fischer.
At 7:80, Music by Orchestra.E- Van Dam, Miss Alice Bos, and John
terberg, treasurer; Louis Quade,
Josephine Barkel of Holland vis• * »
vangellstic
Service.
Subject
“Will
De Kleine of Forest Grove, Mr. and
Miss Ardis Blenc submitted to a Herman Bekkcn and Willis Bryan,
ited the week-end with relatives
You Stop and Consider Your Mn. Dick Vande Bunte of Hudsonhere. Sunday she spent with Mr. tonsilitisoperationat Holland hos- trustees; Carmen Forrester, as- Ways?,,
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vande
and Mrs. Julius Slotman, Dunmng- pital last Friday. She is convales- sessor.
At 7:30, Geo. W. Trotter will cel- Bunte of Holland and Mr. and Mn.
cing at her home at Hutchins lake.
• • •
ville.
More ptoplo drink AAP CoffM then any other
ebrate 37th Spiritual Birthday,tell• • •
A fire in the farmhouse of Char- ing the story of his conversion.Ev- John Yntema of Zeeland.
coffo* in the world. Why? Because AAP Coffee
The
Zeeland Farmers Union anles
Wadsworth,
three
and
one-half
According to the annual report
is the finest, freshestcoffee you can buy. And It’s
erybody invited.
nounces
that
the
Hayloft
Entereconomical,too. See the low price beiow-and
pan County Dairy Herd Improve- of Saugatuck’s volunteer fire de- miles Southwest of Fennville,SatFriday at 7:30. Teachingof the tainers of Grandville will appear
buy a pound of A&P Coffee now.
ment associationwill Ik* held in partment, 14 calls were answered, urday afternoon,consumedmost of Sunday School Lesson.
next
Friday
at
the
Zeeland
High
Allepan on March 25 beginning at five in the village and nine in ad- the household goods and destroyed Keep in mind March 30th to April
school
auditorium.
10:00 p.m. in the Court House at jacent communities, including Man- the house. The Fennville fire de- 11th, Evangelist Walter MacDonMr. and Mn. Tim Schuitema
Allegan. This will be the business lius, Laketown, and Ganges town- partment was called too late to ald.
have moved from the Ditmar Baksessionand all producers interest- ships, during the past year. Value save the residence.
ery on State st. in Zeeland to
ed in testing should be present.All of property endangered was $200,CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Grand Rapids. The bakery will be
Allegan county dairymen are urged 000 and loss farm fire $10,000,
OVERISEL
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. occupied about April 1 by Mr. and
to attend the general dairy meeting partly covered by insurance. The
Rev. Fred Vander Welde will de- Mrs. Neal Corns.
at 2:00 p.m. in the same building,department received $272 from the
Mayor and Mn. Gerrit Yntema
On Monday evening the consis- liver the message, “The More Sure
• •
j village. Fire Chief F. J. Walz,
celebratedtheir 40th marriage antory
members and their wives and Word of Prophesy."
Mr. 0. I. Gregg, landscape sne- who submitted the report, has
11:15 A. M. Sunday School.
niversary at their home on East
cialist from Michigan State Col- headed the department for 1C years also the Sunday School teachers
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U.
Cherry street last Tuesday evening.
lege will hold his third and last and has been a member of the de- with their partners of life of the
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship. The celebrationwas in the form
lecturefor 1936-37 cooperators in pnrtment for 41 years. First as- ChristianReformed church spent a
Message. "Fools, and Who Are of a party attended by their chilthe Griswold Auditorium at Alle- sistant is R. B. Newnham, second pleasant evening at the home of
dren, grandchildrenand other relaMr. and Mrs. D. Vander Kamp in They”, bv Rev. Vander Welde.
tives. Mr. Yntema is the son of
Fillmore.The occasion was the
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sjoerd Yngolden wedding anniversary of the
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
tema. Mrs. Yntema is the daughVander Kamps. The keynote of the
CHURCH
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
evening was, "Gratitude." As a
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Vande Bunte of Forest Grove. They
token of their esteem the guests
pan on Wednesday, March 24

ALIEGAN COUNTY

at

NEWS

assistant is Ross Phelps,and
Newnham is captain.

Harry
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left a beautiful Telechron electric
clock. Those present were Rev. and

Mrs. G. J. Vnnde Riet, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lankheet, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Meiste.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Schreur, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jansen. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters,
Sir. and Mrs. Stanley Lampen, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Robbers, Mr. and
Mrs. George lumpen, and the Misses Cornelia Bratt, Henrietta Robbers. Florence Vande Riet, Esther
Lampen. Sophia Vander Kamp and
Sylvia Vander Kamp.

Dr. Chas. F. Fields. Pastor.
are the parents of three children,
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. Dr. Stuart Yntema of Saginaw,
SUNDAY
Hiram Yntema of Forest Grove
10:00 A.M. Morning Worship. and Clarence Yntema of IndianSermon subject. “The Fruit of the apolis. Thev also have four grandBeljver’sUnion with the Glorious children.Mr. Yntema is a former
Christ."Col. 3.
supervisor of Jamestown township
11:15 A.M. Bible School. Inter- and is now secretary-treasurer
of
nationalSunday School lesson stud- the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insuried.
ance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan
3:30 P.M. Boys and Girls ser- counties. Mr. Yntema was elected
vice.
mayor of Zeeland last spring. He
6:30 P.M. Young People’s ser- is an elder of First Reformed
vice. B.Y.P.U.
church here.
7:30 P.M. Gospel Service.SerMiss Helen De Pree and Miss
mon Subject. "Two Ships— Son and Hazel De Koster, who were victorFellow."
ious in declamation and oratorical

Miss Florence Schipper,whose
TUESDAY
contestsheld in Zeeland high
school was closed all day Tuesday
7:45 P. M. Cottage Prayer school Friday morning, will repreon account of a funeral,spent the Meetings. Places announced at Sun- sent their school in sub-district
forenoon in the room of Miss Flor- day services.
contests. Miss De Pree is the
ence Vande Riet at the FillmiJre
THURSDAY
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Del
School.
7:45 P.M. Prayer, praise and Pree.
Jay Schipper.Justin Lampen. Al- testimony sendee. Scripture lesson.
Ross Clark, son of Attorney and
bert Voss and Harry Nienhuis are 1 Cor. 7.
Mrs. Jerret N. Clark, placed second.]
FRIDAY
now employedat the General Mo"A Vision of War" was the sub7:45 P.M. Good Friday. Sacred ject of Miss De Pree’s declamators plant in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. J. Brower, 72. of Over- Concert given by the Young Peo- tion and Ross Clark’s subject was
"America Rejects Communism.”
isel, died in the Zeeland hospital ples' Chorus.
o
Thursday night. Surviving are the
There were five other contesthusband, five daughters, Mrs. Hen- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ants; Cornelia Wabeke, who spoke]
rv Folkert of Overisel,Mrs. John
on “William Tell;’’ Emeline De
Warm Friend Tavern.
Zwann, whose subject was “On
Van Melle of Allegan. Mrs. George Subject: "Matter."
the Other Train;” Marjorie Vanden
Bolks of Dunningville,Mrs. John
Sunday Services.10:30 A. M.
Bosch, whose subject was "The]
Bartelsof Hamilton, and Mrs. Elve
Sunday School,11:30 A. M.
Millerd of Brunswick: three sons,
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting Children of the Poor;” Florence
Bouwens, who spoke on “More
Rev. Bert Brower of Muskegon. 8:00 P. M.
George and Richard of Hamilton;
v v v v v tty vvTvvvvvvVvvvv
twentv-sixgrandchildren,
one great
EAST SAUGATUCK
grandchild,and two sisters, Mrs.
Willis Kleinhekseland Mrs. George
There were servicesin the East
Brinkman of Overisel. Funeral ser- Saugatuck Christian Reformed
vices were held at 1:30 P.M. Tues- church last Wednesday evening for
day at the home and at 2 p. m. at Prayer Day.
the OveriselReformedchurch, with
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven and
burial in the Overiselcemetery.
children from Olive Center visited
By ANN PAGE
Mrs. Henry Brink led the Prayer at the home of Mrs. Wedeven’s
Meeting on Sunday evening. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. William De TT* GGS and fish are both economical
subject was "The Ecclesiastical Zwaan at their home in East Sau- JCj foods to nse this week ae supplies
are large and prices reasonable. Most
Trial." Mrs. Jas. Kleinheksel.Jr. gatuck. Saturday.
meats and poultry are higher, though
and Mrs. Harold Kronemever sang
The Elmwood school was clos- veal is beta good quality and valua,
a duet, “What will You do with Je- ed last Wednesday on account of particularly forequarter cuts. Butter
la higher.
Prayer Dav.
Mr. Wallace Lubbers of East Lower price* are anticipated
Rev. H. W. Pyle occupiedthe pulasparagus, beans and peaa which
pit of the First Reformed church Saugatuck was in Holland last Sateantly hava been too high for most
of Hamilton last Sunday. Rev. Wol- urday on a shopping tour.
people to use. Broccoli and cauliflower
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink ara -already more reasonablewhile
vius of Holland preached in the Overisel Reformed church in the and son. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver beats, carrots, cabbage, onion*, apinmorning, and the S. Blocker of Schrotcnboer and son from Graaf- ach and turnipscontinueto he the
of the average budget. Old
Western Theological Seminary schap were visitors of their par- standbys
potatoes ara attractivelypriced.
took charge of the afternoon ser- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry BonscGrapefruitcontinue to be cheap,
vice.
laar of East Saugatuckand fam- more liberal supplies of strawberries
are
expected while apples, bananas
ily.
A group of relatives and friends
o
and orangesare still the backbone of
were entertained at the home of
The farm residenceof Ray Wal- tha winter fruit diet.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top Friday
Ear* are three dinner menus built
evening March 12. being the 60th wood, two and one-halfmiles south fcroundfoods to be found in most
of Pearline, was destroyed by fire, Marketsat reasonable cost
birthdayanniversariesof Mr. Lambert Schipper and Mr. Albert Ver Sunday at about 2 p.m. The AllenLow Coat Dinner
Seek, and also Vie 44th birthday dale fire truck, operated by Harry
Boaf Pot Pit with Vegetables
niversaryof Mrs. Martin Komijan. Dyke, answered the call but the
Carrot Sticks Green Onions
The time was spent in playing house burned to the ground. Most
Bread and Butter
the furniturewas saved.
games. A poem depicting certain
RaspberryGelatin Soft Casterd
Tm
er
Milk
incidents of interest in the lives of
ZEELAND
the honored guests was read and
MmUm Coat Dinner
the evening was closed by singing
leaat
Apple Sauce
two selectedhymns. A two-course The members of the Ladies’ Aid
New Cabbage
the First Reformed church are
lunch was served. Those present
Bread and Batter
floating Island
An Easter cantata entitled “The entertaining their husbands at
their annual banquet, to be held in
fee
er
Milk
Resurrectionand the Life" will be
the church parlors this Thursday
given bv Overisel singers on Friday
Very
Special Dinner
March 26. at 8:30 in the Christian evening, at o:30 p.m.
Grapefruit
Hugh
of Grand Haven
ign Rowell
now
Reformed church and in the ReCd«rv
Scallions Radishes
and Evelyn Conant, his niece,
formed church on Easter Sunday
Mashed Potatoes
Bafedl
Spinach Vinaigrette
evening at 7:30. The cantata is un- escaped serious injury Friday when
their car skidded on the icy paveRolls
and
Butter
der the directorshipof Mr. Garret
Hard Sauce
Lampen and Mr. Harry A. Lam- ment and left the road. The car Chocolate
Coffee
struck the shoulderof the road and
nen. The two pianists are Mrs. G.
turned over four times but on the
J. \ande Riet and Miss Evelyn
Folkert. Soloists are as follows: fourth turn it righted itself. Neisoprano, Miss Mae Lampen; alto, ther Rowell nor his niece was seriMrs. Sander Wolters; baritone, Mr. ously injured, but both suffered
from shock and bruises.The acci1 r
Jen-old Kleinheksel.The numbers
include:prelude, organ and piano dent occurred on M50, four miles
west of Allendale.
duo. “The Earth in Darkness Lies”,

lb.

COFFEE
Sunnyfield

Pancake Flour
Rowena Buckwheat

|

Yellow

Corn Meal

I

-

-

Sunnyfield

Rolled Oats
Pabtt-ett

I

SUNDAY DINNER

Sutfesimsj

Tradition has made Easter dinner
one of the foremostfeast days of the
year. You want your dinner to be
perfert on that day— and it can be if
you prepare it with the help of a
modern, automaticMagic Chef gas
range. The wonderful, new High
Speed Oven, equipped with the
famous Red Wheel Lorain Oven

Misic Chef Features

that

Make Meal

Preparation a Joy

High Speed Oven,

Regulator will insure you

Swiog-Out Broiler,

Top

Non-Clog

Burners, Timer,

Oven Regulator,Full
Insulation,

delicious,

"Sky-

acriper" Construc-

$5

tion, Monel Metal for

Work Top and
er

Broil-

Down

Ojf ConvenientTerms

Grid (extracharge).

will

&

Electric Co.
Holland, Michigan

WHEN T0U BUY

I

Coffee

|

”

Ham

& MAGIC (HEf

NEW

ELECTRIC RANGE
SEE THESE

FEATURES
Hotpoint Calrod, hi-speed,
clean-heat coils

.

.

sulatedcenter oven

fully in-

.
.

.

.

stain-

resistingporcelain work
surface

.

.

.

matched

utility drawer

.

.

.

accessories with

modern chrome lamp and
black condimentjars .
Time-chime for timing
TMt

ooitCHESTtR

—

.

At the annual meeting of the
choir; "The Lament of the Women,” contralto solo and women’s Zeeland Literary club, Mrs. Howchorus; "Let Not Your Heart Be ard Miller was chosen presidentto
Troubled." soprano solo and choir; succeed Mrs. T. A. Dewey. Mrs.
“The Earthquake."men’s chorus J. Chamberlainwas elected first
and choir: "O Death. Where is Thy vice president;Mrs. D. F. BoonSting." choir; "Fear Not Ye." choir stra, second vice president; Mrs.
and soprano obligato; "Rejoice. Leon Kleis, recoraing secretary;
Praises."choir; "Our Saviour Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch, corresLives.’ baritone solo and choir; ponding secretary; and Mrs. A.
Winterhalter,treasurer.“A Stran"Victory,"final chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldhuis enter- ger Within the Gates,” a play by
Mrs. Mabel Quail of Muskegon,
tained a group of their neignnors
ighbo
at their home last week TTiursday was presented under the direction
evening. About twenty were pres- of Miss Marv Ellen Gaw. Music
ent including Mr. James Nykerk. was furnished by the club sextet.
An Easter fashion parade, as a
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Busscher
and Russel. Mr. and Mrs. Henry benefit for the baby clinic, was

FANCY.
Buy two or

three dozen— Serve

them often.

Whit.

60 minutes.

0
L

...
Bu“

^

Ac !:G>«<nOnions

SI Radishes

Thrift

H-’

1

peck

'2v-

H",,*

2

bchs.

ROAST
or BEEF
Best

Lean Fresh

Tender

Chuck Cut*

Picnics

T'irc$ton«
STEWART WARNER
lb.

AUTO RADIO

Pork Steak

Lean Shoulder Cuts

lb.

Midget Links

lb.

Young

lb.

Pork Sausage

.

sur-

^

•

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS

.

Hearth Baked

Swfksl
Thousands ol

mopU

Rolled Rib Roast

Bdb

•

Tender

25c
23c

are dally learning

how to obtain rebel and comiort by

Pollock

porurs.

Hotpoint Calrod

I‘-i

each

|

U. S. No.

PORK

Dannenberg. Mr. Bert Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters and
Ivan and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst and Arlyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Plumert and
children called at the Curtis’ home
m Burnips, Sunday evening.

• Delicious
1 ,0

.

CRIRNIMS[Mich- Potatoei

wearing correctly fitted Abdominal Sup-

Cooker

maternity,tallcn stomach
postoperative,
aacro Iliac, etc. these
supporters assist nature In making ana

Fillets

No Bone— No Watte

(O'

ing: obesity,

Delicious

Perch

tomical corrections.

$5

Our experiencedfitters vtll gladly
demonstratethe varioustypes or Ab

Fillets

Ocean Fish

25c

iSd"* NcSSop" sJ“y»UriX^luTlc

DOWN
Monthly

Snow

BEETS Cauliflower

Bdtman and children, Mrs. Harman Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Wolters Mr. and Mrs. Herman

face cooking operationsijaBj

from

NOW ONLY

C

every one graded

Perk

Souffle

THE

Thin - skinned, sun*
ripened beauties

Potato**

Phone 3138
100K. fOR IHl RED WHEEl

£

ORANGES

Coffee

Please You

Michigan Gas

Margarine

-

-

that your Easter dinner will be perfect. Come in today and let us help
you select your Magic Chef gas range
from our complete line.

Red Wheel Lorain

Keyko

!

tender ham— in less time and with
less effort on your part. There is no
guesswork,no watching. Make sure

AutomaticTop Burner Lighter,

a

pbg.

Cheese

^
Calrod. Hotsoiafi hi-

lp«ed tealed-ia* metal
cooking coil, brings
new speed, new cleanliness and new ecoaotay >o the kiuhen.

Economical.
Com no
more to operate than
tha kitchen light.
Cooks an entim meal
of meat, vcgttables,
dessert at on# time.

Mass Furniture Co.

Quality,

Pad rrUMn

tha beat - Price, the lowest

Yonker’s
Drug Store
You Buy

" 77E*stEi|hthStreet

20 West 8th Street
Holland, Mich.

Phone

}662

Hollsndl

la Thursday,
7

~AAP

Bandwafon, Starring Kata Smith sad a Big Cast of Eatartaison,
All PricM Plaa 3% Salos Tan, W# Cash WPA Chocks

------
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INSIST

BobwhitesHit
By Snow Storms

ON

MICHIGAN MADE

In The

Number

NEWS

WEEK’S

and Diseases

AID YOUNG CRAFTSMEN -Recsntly

OUTLOOK UNFAVORABLE FOR

appointed to the international board of
Judgea of the Flahar Body Craftaman'e
Guild. Harley 4. Earl (left), director of
General Motors' art and colour depart*

QUAIL HUNTING, IT
By Mack

IS

BELIEF

PRIVATE LIFE OF SNAPPING
TURTLE STUDIED BY CON-

8ERVATION DEPT.

On Wild-Life

B. Steelan

Quail in Michigan have been given protectionsince 1911. In 1932
they were placed on the song bird
list, and in 1925 they were returned
to the game bird status with a
Best for Cooking — Baking — Canning
closed season. While no recent census of "Bobwhite" has been made,
Jams and Jellies—
certain favorable areas show the
populaticon to be about the same,
Frostings-Table
On the whole, however, it is certain that the quail outlook is not
at all promising. Our severe winAlways ask for one of these quality brands
ters take their toll every few
GREAT
REtUARROW
years, and lack of suitablecover
undoubtedly accounts for further
BIG
HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE
losses.Moreover, "Quail Disease,"
which is described as an ulcerous
FOR
BY
condition of the intestines,
. probp
ablv also wipes
ipes out many birds,
and unless the
quail popuie present
P
lation shows a decided increase and
deflnite stabilization, an open sea&S3?S3SG3S2SSSSSS3&&&&gSKgS3S&SSS!&S&&&&P3!i&S389'Ason is entirely out of the question.
Bobwhite was once quite plentiful over a wide range covering almost the entire Eastern, Southeastern and South Central portions
of the United States, but a report
from the BiologicalSurvey indicates his numbers have fluctuated
from season to season, the variation in figuresbeing influenced by
weather, disease and the prevalence of predatory species.Reports
from various sections of the country indicatethat the heavy snows
and severe weather of the winter
of 1935-36 cruelly cut into the
ranks of these birds.

Candy Making
Use

light.

LAKES

Banklny StuUi.

-

BANKING
PRINCIPLES

and

In Ohio there has been no open
honest old Socrates lived in America

today, he would change his out-ofdate tunic and mantle for a business
suit. . . .

But he wouldn’t change his

principles.
Our banks of today
their

•

are changing

methods to meet the needs of a

changingage

—

but they do not need

to change the bed-rock principles of

sound management which have been
good in the past, and which will be
:eod in the future.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

season since 1917, but notwithstanding this protection and a
milder climate in the southern part
of the state, the Conservation Division reports that there has been
no materialincrease since that
date.

Pennsylvania still has an open
season, extending from Nov. 6 to
26, their laws permitting the taking of four birds a day and twenty
in the season. Here the quail held
their own until the winter of 193536 when severe and prolonged snow
conditionstook a heavy toll. As a
result the 1936 season was one of
the poorest ever experienced in
that state. They claim, however,
to have had considerablesuccess
in quail propagation through the
inauguration of a rather extensive
program of restocking, artificial
feeding in winter, and rigid control of predators through the payment of bounties.
It is our opinion that birds artificially propagated will, in successive generations,have many normal instincts bred out of them, and
so they would not know how to
forage for themselves when the

BLIND

NEW SPORTS
CLOTHES—

Sporta
clothea for the coming

aummer months

will replace the for

mar popular alacka
and culottes. Maxine Jennings, picture star, la ahown
wearing the new
knickers of olive
green crepo topped
by a short sleeved
jacket blouse In a
colorful South Sea
print

DEALER

“Blind Motor
Wizard" of New Albany, Indiana. Morgan Trlnkte, De
Soto dealer using
his Angers Instead

may begin at 40

Begins When

You

RENT
An AUTOMATIC
Gas

Water Heater
For Only

$1.00
Per

Month

3 Month’s rent may be applied on
the purchase of a water heater.
Enjoy the comfort of a warm bath
when you are tired or feel the glow
of a smooth, clean shave each day.

HANDLEY BROWN

A

AUTOMATIC GAS

WATER HEATER
Adds to these comforts by elimina*
ting the necessity of waiting for
water to heat

Sold on Convenient Terms!

-

“aeelng" the new
De Soto on a recent
viait to Detroit. L.
C. Peed, company

Trlnkle's

NEW

AIR CHIEF— Fred D. Fagg.
War pilot, who hae been
named the new director of Bureau
of Air Commerce. He euccaeds
Eugene L. Vidal.

“GAME

“FISH FOR FOOD AND
—

c o m-

longed, the remainderof the lot tions necessary to preserve game
will soon be sent to Pretoriain the and commercial fish in Michigan
hope that it may be easier to make waters.

RELIGIOUS LEADERS IN HISTORY
(From Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York)
By the Rev. Dr. CorneliusB. Muste
Pastor Old First Reformed Church

several of the connecting waters,
and stragglers are often found in
the Great Lakes. While the state
has never propagated the largest
game fish found in Michigan's waters, it has regulated the taking of
this species and has been interested
in them, and for the information
of those who care to try their luck
with muskies has compiled the fol
lowing list of lakes from which
this specieshas been taken:

restitution there.

A GOOD

A recent invention by Wendall
Fathers, famed for motor car attachments, is the Oral Speedometer, which operates with a phonographic attachment.
At 25 miles it remarks:
"The City speed limit has been
passed. Is there a motorcycle policeman behind you?"
At 35 miles:
"Too fast for city driving. We
hope you are now in the country."
At 45 miles:
“Your car is still under control,
but watch the car behind the car
ahead of you.”
At 50 miles:
"Your responsibility
is increasing. Keep your eyes on the road."
At 60 miles:
"Are your insurance premiums
paid to (late?"
At 70 miles:
"You drive — this attachment will
do the praying."

&

Electric Co.

Telephone 3138
Holland, Mich.

DIAL 4651 I

this property should have been
made for more than three decades.

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
TAe Best Fuel— The Beet Service

GEIBEII & VANDEH BEKS
28th St and Lincoln Ave* Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533

“MICHIGAN WILD FLOWERS"
Many shots of rare beauty.

-

The state conservationcommis- really is. This film is also available
sion brands and releases fish in or- in a 85mm sound on film edition,
der to study their habits in various nitrate stock (Inflammable!).
ways. A few weeks ago a sturgeon
weighing seventy-fivepounds was
taken in a net at Newaygo by men
who were putting trout and pikeperch above the dam there. It was
branded with the figures "41." It
was taken to the Paris fish hatchery and later information was received from a man who certified
that he caught the fish twentyeight years ago in lake St Clair.

80 miles:

FISHERMEN TAKE BIG STUB
GEONS IN LAKE ERIE
Commercialfishermen operating
in the Ohio waters of Lake Erie
recently took a 125 pound and a
100 pound lake sturgeon in their
nets. While the fish are protected
in Michigan waters Ohio permits
their capture.
The 125 pound fish was six feet,
seven inches long and produced 40
pounds of caviar which brought
the fishermen $80.

moments is going to "Kingdom
Come" along with you.”
vvvvVV ?? fVTTff VffVvwf V

BERT BRANDT

A Bright Idea
The wideawake and

DR.

ALBERTUS C. VAN RAALTE

glamorous
city of Honolulu has decided that
it is a waste of time, and therefore

A

bird house tenant,members of the

BREEDERS

—

“NATURE'S GANGSTERS"
The story of the poacher as he

A TRAVELING STURGEON

Among the most important leaders of the ReformedChurch in Amer- of money, to allow every Tom,
ica in the early days of its historyand settlement in this country is Dick or Harry with a complaint
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. With a company of his friends, members of his against its officialsto invade their
church in the Netherlands,he set sail for America in 1847. On reaching offices and have it out with them
this country they set out at once to Michigan, settling on its western in any one of the half-dozenlanshores in what is now the city of Holland. His great ambition was guages current at the Cross-roads
realized by the founding of Hope College, an institution that has sent a of the Pacific.
greater percentage of its graduates into the Christian ministry and
And in order to avoid that waste
missionary service than any other university or college in this country. it has employed an official“comAn interestingstory of those early days of the Dutch Kiurch in the plaint clerk” to take these kicks on
Middle West is the building of a missionaryship that was to carry mis- the chin.
St. Clair.
After listening politely to a day’s
Few fishermen fish designedlyfor sionaries and missionary suppliesto all parts of the world. On June 24,
1864, the keel 'vas laid with elaborateexercises.But the ship was des- bagful of tirades, this useful pubmuskellunge, the Fish Division of
tined never to wave the harbor. The enthusiasticDutchmen had built lic servant assembles them, anathe Conservation Departmentsaid,
a ship that was too large to pass through the narrow mouth of the lyzes them and submits them in
but most of these nsh are taken
channel passing from Black Lake out into Lake Michigan.
proper form to the heads of the
accidentally by persons Ashing for
Be that as it may, it was the faith of these sturdy Dutch settlers that variousdepartments for which they
other species. Muskies of enormous
was of greatest importance. That ship’s keel never kissed the sea, but are intended.
size have been taken in Michigan
The administrative officials of
waters.
62 pounder was once the college founded by these men has sent out sons and daughters into
every land, into India and China, into Japan and Arabia, and a goodly Honolulu are thus enabled to attaken from the vicinity of the Les
CheneauxIslands and early federal percentage of the ministers now in the Dutch Reformed Church are tend to their work unruffled by
graduates of that college. That was the distinctive contributionof Dr. delegations of irate citizens,swoopreports claim they will attain 100
ing down upon them to find out
pounds in weight Specimensthat Van Raalte and his associates to the religious life of the world.
The real strength of the Dutch Reformed Church in this country is why this or that is or is not done.
weigh from 30 to 50 pounds are
in the Middle West, in Grand Rapids,Mich., and its environs, and there
Although some cities in this
still common.
is no doubt about it that much of the credit must go to this rather little country would probably require the
O'
known Dutch preacher who brought almost his entire congregationwith services of a dozen complaint
him when he sailed from the Netherlands.Perhaps the Dutch church
FICKLENESS
would never have gone much beyond the city of Albany had it not been
Popular as is the little house for these sturdy Dutchmen who penetratedinto the West.
is fundamentally meritorious.
wren as a dooryard visitorand

INSECTS ARE MOST PROLIFIC

IN MICH-

"soldiers of the Queen,"
IGAN" — The complete propagagrown older now, would doubtless tion cycle from the trapping of the
be as hard put to it as anyone to
adult trout to the taking of the
explain why any of their number
adult fish by the angler.
should have carried off Bibles as
‘THE COMPLBAT ANGLER"loot. But it is characteristic of the
English temperament that such Depicting all kinds of Michigan
conscientiousattempts to restore sport fishing.

lad increased thirty-four pounds
in weight in that time and traveled
eral hundred miles through the
"Probably someone will have this lakes. He branded it with the figcar repaired.If so, we thank you ures 41 which represented its
for the sale of another speedometer weight at that time.
to replacethis one which in a few

At

Lake Bellaire and Clam Lake in
Antrim County; Elk Lake in Antrim and Grand Traverse Counties;
Torch Lake in Antrim and Kalkaska Counties; Gun and Thornapple Lakes in Barry County;

species generally cannot be ad
mired for their constancy. Wrens
generally breed at least twice in
the same season; but more often
than not, bird banding authorities
state, a remating of the adult birds
with other partners takes place before the second brood is raised.

“RAINBOW TROUT

The

WARNING

MOST WRENS SHOW MATE

Mich. Gas

PROPAGATION"

—

menta.

Lakes

Platte Lake, Benzie County; Black
and Mullettand Burt Lakes and Indian River, Cheboygan County; St.
Marvs River and its Bays, and
Duck Lake, ChippewaCounty; LacVieux Desert, Gogebic County;
Lake Leelanau, LeelanauCounty;
Muscalonge Lake, Luce County;
Brevort Lake, Mackinac County;
Hamlin and Pere Marquette Lakes,
Mason County; Bear Lake, Muskegon County; Pentwater Lake, Oceana County; Black and Spring
Lakes, Ottawa County, and in Lake

"WILD WINGS"
Sixteen apeto tneir owners as a result of this,
but others had no identification des of Michigan birds, their nests
marks and could not be traced. The and habits.
Friends’ South African Relief ComBIRD
mittee took an interest in the resActivities of Mason Game Farm,
torationefforts, which it has con- includingpheasant and Hungarian
tinued to the present time. With partridgepropagation.
130 Bibles now in the hands ol
those to whom they originally be- SPORT"
The diversified opera-

Jr, World

official,Hatens to

If reports received from time to

Hot Water Comfort

shorter hours and more pay.

a dynamite blaet.

time by the Fish Division have
been inclusivein their estimates,
muskellunge are now living in 22
of the state’s inland lakes, and in

BUT-

mm

of “eyes" which

comes an absolutenecessity to preserve them, and makes the program very expensive and the cost
per bird almost prohibitive.

Lite

FIVE AND TEN GIRLS STRIKE—
Theta “million -dollar- babies" of
Detroit's Ave-and-tencent stores
who were on a sit-down strike for

| were destroyed by

continued artificial feeding be-

in 22

-

"SEES" CAR— The

ground was heavily blanketed with
snow. It therefore follows that

Muskies Live

,

—

GROCERS EVERYWHERE

If

Movie Films

private lives of the snapturtle and the water snake
SSf be exposed to public scrutiny
when the Institutefor Fisheries
Researchis able to compile the MANY 8URJECT8 ON NATURE.
data it has collected in the course
“WONDER ISLE", LOGGING,
of studies on fish predators,
The snapper
snapper and
and the watersnake
MICHIGAN BEAVER, BTC,
are considered by sportsmenas
AVAILABLE
questionable characters in Michigan’s trout streams and goodfishing lakes, but in placing the
The State Department of Conreptiles on trial the Institute men
servation haa a fine aelectionof
proceeded on the hypothesis that
motion picturesin both 85mm and
they are innocent until convicted.
As the evidenceis sifted and the 16mm for free loan to any organisationin Michigan.' They may be
vices and virtueaof the two susordered direct from the Educationpects are weighed and balanced,
al Diviaion of the Departmentat
their relative merits will be brought
Lansing. The titlei includethe folto
The driving force of all wild- lowing:
“MICHIGAN’S NATURAL RElife, say the natural-history
workers, is the quest for food and in SOURCE INVENTORY" — Meththat respect most predators are ods used by the Land Economic
downright lazy. They seem to fol- Survey.
low the lines of least resistance
“MICHIGAN MINES AND MINand take what ia "easy picking.1 ERALS"
Iron, coal and salt
Dead fish and aick fish and other mines, oil wells, stone quarries.
aquatic life may be seized more
“LOGS AND LUMBER" - Old
readily than healthy individuals lumbering operationswith modern
by both the turtle and watersnake, reforestationmethods.
but the Institute men want to
“FIRE: THE RED POACHER"
know mostly whether these rep- — Michigan’ssystem of forest fire
tiles feed very extensivelyon imprevention,detectionand suppresportant live fishes and if so, are
sion with scenes from several forthey much of n factor to be reck- est fires.
oned with in maintaininggood
"WONDER ISLE" - Isle Royfishing?
ale with its rugged shores, glistening lakes and bays and the intrigStrange Souvenir
uing spots that caused its adoption
as a National Park. ’
When a certain shipment of “MICHIGAN MOOSE"
PorBibles is sent from England to traying the great moose herd of
Pretoria,in South Africa, it will Isle Koyale. These largest Amerbe one of the most curious on ican mammals are shown in abundrecord. The books are family Bibles ance.
which belonged to Boer households
“MICHIGAN BEAVER" - Deon the veldt and were carried off
picts life of the beaver.Trees are
by British soldiers as trophies! As
felled, dams repaired. Damage
one remembers the size of the tra- from floodingand steps taken to
ditional family Bible, there is rea- curb it are shown.
son to wonder why tne "Tommies
“MICHIGAN FUR BEARERS"
of that day chose to carry off any
memento so bulkv. Yet there is — Interestingshots of eleven Important Michigan fur animals.
proof that most of the Bibles were
“MICHIGAN MAMMALS"
taken all the way home to EngMany species of Michigan mamland.
mals in native habitat. Among
Thirty years ago advertisements
them: weasel, beaver, porcupine,
asking for the return of these Bisquirrel, bear and deer.
bles were inserted in English news“WHITETA1LS"- The story of
papers. I/)rd Roberts, then commander-in-chiefof the army, issued a Michigan deer hunt. The beauty
an order suggestingthat the Bibles of wild lands and the sett of the
be given up. Many were restored chase combine their appeal.

BEET SUGAR

SALE

State Loans

The

(SecretaryDetroitChapter Itaak Walton
(Laaaua)

PIONEER
CHIEF

11

Lady Birds and Peas

time and besides kill numberless

others. Their use in Californiahas
been highly successful. One evening
called “ladybirds” years ago the writer found his

AaaaaAAaaaAaaaAaaaAaa
Bird Becomes Hitch-Hiker

Instrumental Instructor
Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments
Don’t Buy Till
Studio: 260 East 14th

You

Get

My

Prices

Street,

Dial 3655

Holland, Michigan
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Registration Notice!
for

Annual City and Special Election to
be held in the City of Holland, on

Monday, April
Notice

is

5,

1937

hereby given that I, the undersigned

City Clerk, will receive for Registrationat any time
during regular office hours, the name of any legal voter
in the City of

TERED.

Holland

NOT ALREADY

REGIS-

This also includes those electors who have

changed their residence and desire their Registration

iev a
They
are now
Canadian geese, on their migrabut they used to be “ladybugs
"ladyb
mignonette plants swarming with tory flights to the southlandfor the
Every gardener knows the brightbr
what seemed to be cabbage worms winter, often carry "passengers."
colored little beetles but it is only and determined to go after them
Recently, a hunter near Williams
in comparatively recent years that in the morning but at that time the
Lake, in central British Columbia,
they have been found to be one of plants werfc swarming with lady- shot down a Canada goose. Nestled
the few insects that are beneficial birds and there was not a single
in a warm berth among its feathers,
to tnan. They are carnivorous;they worm left.
he found
humming-bird also
live upon other insects. Some years
killed by his shot.

a

transferred from one voting precinct to another voting

precinctwithin the City.
Application for Registration must
sonally by applicant. Saturday,

be made per

March 20,

1937,

ia

the last day for receiving Registrations for said
Some idea of the importance of ago they were establishedextenCapt E. J. Clemons,officer in There are students who say that
from sively in Californiato save trees
election.
it is common practice for humand plants from lice. Great infes- charge of the Holland coast guard ming-birds to stow away in this
tations of lice appeared in fieldsof station, has returned from Evansmanner and frequently,when the
On the last day of Registration,viz. Mar. 20,
peas in Ionia county recentlyand ville, Ind., where he underwent a
geeae are brought down, the tiny
so serious has the pest become that major operationseveralweeks ago.
1937, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m.
birds dart away from their crashthe growers have imported from He has not returned to Jus post of ing “air liner.”
Californiatwo and a half million duty, having not fully recovered
How’s that for hitch-hiking
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
a single pair of Colorado beetles, ladybirdswhich have been released from the operation, which was per- technique?
without cneck, would multiply 1q » among the lice. It is said that one formed while he waa engaged in
single
10 60,000,000.
ladybird will eat eighty lice at a flood doty, along the Ohio river. vvvvvvfVVVVVfVvvvVvvvvvv
Insect controlmay be gained
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It was the coldest spell lower AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Big Fiflh Right to
Eggs Hatched Daring
Topper vs. Fez
Pheasants
Californiahas experiencedsince EAGLE 15,900,000 YEARS OLD
You on Wheels
1913, Mr. Howe says, and naturalTravel
A few days ago The Times of There la agitation in some quarFossil bones of a large eagle un
ly it meant the destruction of a
London describedthe fax as having ters for an open hunting season *
veritable fish hatchery on
great deal of fruit, which also earthed recently in Wyoming are
When eggs of sharp tailed grouse
means a loss of a large sum of said to constitutethe most com- are ready to hatch theg hatch, even “no rival for dignity in the head- on hen as well as cock pheasants, wheels,the most advanced developmoney to orange growers, shippers plete representationof an individ- if they are packed in an egg-crate, gear of the modem world,” and similar to the law which rules ment in mobile fish-planting units
ual bird of its geologic period yet says Dr. George Saunders,omithol- was immediately taken to task in pheasant shooting on Pelee Island. known, hu made its appearance in
and finally the consumers.
its correspondence columns. The Many hens are lulled during the Michigan. Designedby Arvin J.
Mr. Howe states that oranges found in America.The specimen igist for the MichiganConservatop hats of Britain were ruffled, pen hunting season,say the advo- Walcott, district supervisorat Harwas discoveredby George F. Stem ion Department.
loose their leaves when the temperand not without reason.
berg, in whose honor It has been
ates, and it would be far better rietta hatchery, and A. B. Cook,
Saunders
recently collected85
ature is 23 degrees and at 20 de- named by Dr. Alexander Wetmore,
The weight of precedent is on o make their kill legal so that superintendent of hatchery operaeggs of sharp tailed grouse in the
grees bark begins to crack and at of the Smithsonian Institution, to upper peninsula (Ontonagon and their side. Custom* hu long recog- hunters would keep the birds rather tions, a 10-ton steel-bodiedtruck
a lower temperature than that whom it was taken for examina- Gogebic counties)and started south nixed that the safest way of stand- than discardthem to cover up their with sleeper accommodationsand
tion.
with them. Before he could get to in& on one’s dignity is to stand mistakes. This argument is a bit a capacity for more than six tons
there is little chance of saving the
According to Dr. Wetmore, the
__ began under a top hat Nor is it a mere weak. No doubt a Targe number of of water hu been deliveredto the
groves. Mr. Howe states that fruit Sternberg eagle, which is said to Mason Game Farm, the eggs
matter of convention;the topper’s hens are shot each year but the departmentof conservation.
to hatch.
must be kept above 28 degrees for have lived some 15 million years
This new-type unit hu double
The eggs were packed in an egg quality is intrinsic, and even the number wouldn’t start to compare
preservation,and Mr. Howe should ago, resembled the modem golden
the capacityof the standard mobile
crate, and kept warm by meana of untutored African chief who be- with the number that would be
know since he has been in lower eagle in many respects, although it
planting unite which replaced the
severalhot water bottles.By the holds a ahiny “topper” for the first bagged If their killing became
Californiafor nearly a half cen- had a shorter tail.
fish distribution railway car, “Woltime he reached conservationhead- time is usually quick to add it to legal. Michigan is far from being
tury.
WVVVVTTTYf fTftvvvvvy quarters at Ewen, several young hia regalia.
ready to kill hen pheasants. They verine,”several years aga It will
What can the fez advance in form the foundation stock for all make possible high-speed,day and
chicks were hatching in their
night transferof hatchery fish becramped quarters, and a doxen support of its challenge? No one future hunting. If the birds were
tween points in the upper and lowmore eggs were pipped. An emer- will deny that it has poise and monogamous instead of polygaer peninsulu. It hu eight steel
gency brooder was hurriedly impro- color; the fex graces the daily mous it would be different. But Uke
tanks with mechanized^facilities for
vised from a cardboard box, lined round. But the top hat elevates the one buck law on deer the cock
aerat
iting the water. The combined
with flannel, and packed with hot this into a solemn rituaL It is a pheasant law at present safeguards
over-i
r-all length of the tanks is 18
water bottles. By the time he hat that nearly always inspires our wild breeding stock.
feet.
reached Crystal, 20 chicks had awe. A coniurerknows better than
“The
'he mobile planting unite
units of the
emerged. At Menominee,Saundera to produce his rabbitsfrom a fez.
re will have to be designed
There is, however, no cause for style for summer homes and camps future
gave the chicks a rest and let them
g large-capacity,high-speed
out on the hotel lawn to take a try bitterness in the dispute.The last have varied with the periods,but along
i,” Cook said. “Plantings have
at catchingbugs. By the time the word lies with a correspondentwho until recently the log cabin was lines,’
oming heavf
heavier annuallyunchicks and eggs reached the state writes that it is possiblethat the not included in the popular style been becoming
til today hatchery a
men are required
game farm, they had spent 40 fez or tarbush is the top hat in book.
thesmallel
smaller auto unite day
In spite of the fact that the de- to work the
hours traveling on the Michigan disguise."and gives chapter and
will
in
highways and across Lake Michi- verse for his statement. No more pression hu caused the practical and night. The new unit is being
need k said: honor is satisfied.
discontinuanceof dwelling erection, placed in commissionat once to
gan on the ferry.
there ia in the recreationalareas clean up all fish planting work beThe
eggs
were
collected as a part
5,
in
an unusual activity in building, and fore the waters freeze.”
of the state’s new policy to find
the log cabin appears to be the
Log
Cabin
Gains
Michout more about our native game
for
most widely accepted design.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje and
birds. The game division hopes to
While the size varies from the daughter, Donna, of Holland and
obtain sufficient breeding stock of
igan’s Favor
small one-room camp with bunks, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje, Jr.,
sharp tails to hand-rear birds for
to ornate log mansions, in between of Battle Creek left Wednesday for
release plantings in suitableareas
A
new
style of architectureis these extremes are many attractive
in the state where the species does
an eutem trip. They will visit in
not occur. A numkr of adult king developed rapidlv in the re- designs — some of which would be Boston, Mass., Torrington, West
sort and camp areas of Northeast- welcomed on the finest boulevards
sharp tails are also in the pens of
Haven and New Haven, Conn., and
ern Michigan.In the years past, in cities.
the game farm, and it is hoped that
New York state.
they, together with those raised
from eggs, can k used as breeding
stock next year.

crate. Not alone were the orange
groves enveloped in smoke which
keeps down the frost, but the smoke
was so dense from the Smudge
F. B. Howp, living at 157 West
Pots that ships at sea believed that
32nd St, Loi Angelo, California,
heavy fog had arisen, which in
who has been % subscriber of the aitself
is rather unusual in lower
Newt for the' hut fifty years, tells
California.
of the cold snap that did considerJanuary 21 was the coldest night,
able damage to citrus fruit crops
and the melon crops, especially and in a long list of thermometer
cantaloupe. It appears that while registrationssuch places as Long
Holland and western Michigan were Beach had 32 degrees, Los Angefavored with smiling sunshine and les. 32 degrees;Arcadia, 23 degrees,
spring weather, Californiagot the Dagget, 15 degrees; Mount Wilson,
“unusual.”
7 degrees; San Berandino, 17 deMr. Howe states that everywhere i irrees, and Riverside, California,
Smudge Pots were put in opera- the well known orange center, -7
lion. There were 14,000,000 of them | degrees. Mr. Howe gives several
and 1,000,000barrels of fuel oil i more figures from different towns,
burned each night, which necessi- 1 hut suffice it to say that this is a
tated more than 20,000 men to op- 1 good average.

TERRIBLE FROST IN CALIF.

A

ELECTION NOTICE!
Amendment
Notice

hereby given that

is

to City Charter

Special Election

a

be held

eral wards of the City of Holland, Mich., on April
tion with the

following

Annual

City Election

amendment

1937

the sev-

conjunc-

the purpose of voting upon the

to the City Charter.

INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Proposed Charter

Amendment

INSTRUCTION BALLOT

(INSTRUCTIONS)
If

you desire to vote

in favor of

amending the Charter of

What He-Men Sleep In

the City of Holland so as to provide:

7IRST:

That the

SECOND:

That a Municipal Court be established, and a Municipal Judge

office of Justices of the

Peace be abolished, and

be appointed by the Common

Council to serve until the next regular City election at which time a Municipal Judge
elected by the people at large, (the term of office of such Jwjge to be six years,

mark (X)

you will place a
If

you desire

in the

will

be

)-

square opposite the word “Yes.”

to vote against said

Proposition,you will place

a mark

(X) in the square opposite the

word “No.”

The

following proposition to

amend

the City Charter has been duly proposed :—

“Shall Sections 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 of Title V be repealed,

and

Shall Sections 1, 9, 11, 12 and 18 of Title IV and Section 11 of Title
IX of the Charter of the City of Holland be amended, and
Shall another Title be added to be known as XXXII that will provide for the establishmentof a MunicipalCourt?”

Said Amendment

to

be in the following form and provide as follows;"

CHARTER AMENDMENT
Title

after.

V

IV

Section 1. There shall be elected in said city, a mayor, city clerk,
dty treasurer, one assessor, two supervisors,one of which shall be
elected at each annual election after 1938, one city attorney, one health
officer,five members of the Board of Public Works, one of which shall
be electedannually,five members of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, one of which shall be elected annually, and one municipal judge, who shall be first appointed and thereafter elected as provided byTitle XXXII of this cnarter.
Section 9. All officers elected in said city shall enter upon the
duties of their office immediately upon taking the oath of office and
giving the security, if any, requiredfor the performance of the duties
of the office,except as in this charterotherwise provided.
Section 11. All officers, elected or appointed in the city, shall,
within ten days after receiving notice of their election or appointment,
take and subscribethe oath of office prescribedby the constitution
of the State and file the same with the city clerk.
Section 12. Every officer elected or appointed in the city, before
entering unon the duties of his office,and within the time prescribed
for filing his officialoath, shall file with the city clerk such bond or
security as may be required by law or by any ordinance or resolution
of the council, and with sureties as shall be approved by the council,
y [or the due performance of the duties of his office, except that the
. bond of the clerk shall be depositedwith the city treasurer.
18. Vacancies in any office,except school trustee, shall be
filled by appointment by the councilwithin twenty days after the
VKMcy occurs, or if a vacancy be in an elective office it shall be
filled by an election or an appointment within thirty days after the
vacancy occurs, in the discretion of the council, except in those cases
in this charterin some other manner expressly provided for.
Title

IX

Section 11. In all criminalproceedingsbefore the Municipal Court
of the city, whether for the violation of the penal laws of the state
or of the ordinancesof the city, when in the final judgement of any
any officer’sfees shall be assessed therein for sendees rendered by a member of the police force of the city, such fees shall be
the same as are allowed by law to constablesfor like sendees, and
such fees after having been paid in and collected by such Municipal
Court, instead of being paid to such officer,shall 1m* paid to the city
treasurer,such payment to be made before the first Monday next
after the collection or receipt thereof. The ritv treasurershall give
his receipt thereforin duplicate, one of which' the Municipal Judge
shall file with the clerk of the board, together with his monthly city
account.Provided,That in all cases brought for the violation of the
Denal laws of the state where such fees shall not lx* paid to such
Municipal Court the same shall be a charge against the county, to be
audited and paid by the board of supervisors, as provided by the general laws of the state. In the collection of such accounts the chief of
police shall represent the city, and it shall be his duty to present
such accounts to the board of supervisors, collect the money therefor
and pay the same to the city treasurerat the same time and in like
manner as requiredof the Municipal Court.

XXXII

Municipal Court

Section 1. Except as hereinafterotherwiseprovided,all of the provisions of the presentlaw, whether general or special, applying to the
Justice courts of the ( ity of Holland relating to the power, jurisdiction and duties of the justices of said courts and relating to appeals,
and to the conduct of all proceedings,suits and prosecutions, before
•aid courts shall remain in full force and effect and shall be followed

her™after createj “nd
Section

2.

All the offices of justice of the peace of the City of Hol-

a ,n th^ Clt>’.0/ H®,land- are herp,»y abolishedand
said Municipal Judge, who qualifies hereunder shall k* and is hereby

Raid

offic(*s* •'0

abolished,all

dock(“tf’k(‘J,t therein, appertaining to said offices,
empowered to issue executions according to law
upon any judgment appearing upon said docket,with the same effect
’

and who

shall be

tr\nsf^dJ^EnLvaLr‘n K^ered hy

him’1and who sha11 have

K&,,yn

“ *

fir

idpal Court of the City of Holland, and said Court shall be presided

sxraatrAiffi!

^

a"<i

dc,,i,tnate<i

Yfcto

“

*^p*'

Z7ZZ

St2

the fiupreme
of th/city of Hollar^ for five

To vote
the

for a

name

City Treasurer

Mabel J. Peters Gould

............

Member of
Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners

Henry

INTRODUCED CORN,
TURKEYS, TOBACCO
EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES

k

k

k

k

J. Becksfort

Cornelia Steketee
......

(For Five Years)

Henry Ketel
(Vote For One)
Justice of the Peace

(Vote For One)

Alderman, Sixth Ward
(For

................

Two Years)

(Vote For

Gerrit

| |

Vernon D. Ten Cate

W. Kooyers

One)

Q

William Deur

j

Q

John Vogelzang

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held

Just why that definitelyAmerican bird, the turkey, should kar
a name so foreign to the country
in which it originated is a matter
shrouded in mystery for many of
us. But Dr. Frank Thone, of
Science Service,who tells us that
our corn and pumpkin were also
once known as Turkish corn and

several

wards of the City of Holland,

conjunction with the

Annual

Mich., on April

5,

in

the

1937 in

City Election for the purpose of

voting on the following—

Straw Vote on Proposition to have the City of Holland

Turkish cucumkrs, respectively,
and that the so-called Turkish tobaccos had their origin in this

.....

| |

(For Four Years)

Our Products

k

whom you desire to vote

of the person for

(For One Year)
(Vote For One)

Turks Spread

or judgment in said cause, which said motion shall briefly and plainly
set forth the reasons and grounds upon which it is made and shall be
supported by affidavits setting forth the facts relied upon to
filed
at the time of filing the said motion, and notice of hearing of such
motion, with copy of the motion and affidavits filed as aforesaid,
shall
served upon the adverse party or his attorney at least two
days kfore the hearing thereof, and such motion shall
determined
within two days after the same shall have ken heard and submitted
and such motion shall he submitted and heard within one week after
the same shall have ken filed, and the time for taking an appeal
from judgment, in case such motion
not granted,shall begin to run
from the time when such motion shall
overruled and in no case
shall the pendency of such motion stay the issuing and levy of an

at the left of

Money

The difficulties encountered in
elected shall, be- constructingthe link ktween the
fore entering upon the duties of his office,give a bond to the City of easternslope and the western slope
Holland and a bond to the treasurerof the County of Ottawa each of the Rockies are illustrated by
in the sum of $2,000.00, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the the fact the road goes through two
common council and by the treasurerof the said county respectively, other tunnels and crosses the same
conditionedfor the faithful dischargeof the duties of his office.The river nine times. This in the course
bond to the city shall be filed with the city clerk and the bond to the of 38 miles! Going to so much extreasurer of said county shall be filed with the said treasurer.The pense and effort in order to save
premium on said bonds, if any, shall be paid by the City of Holland. four or five hours in getting from
Section10. Such Municipal Judge shall have and exercise the same one place to another certainly emjurisdiction and powers in civil and criminal cases and proceedings phasizes the saying, "Time is
as have ken conferred upon justices of the peace under the general money these daya"
laws of the state except as herein otherwise provided. The jurisdiction
of such Municipal Judge in civil actionsex contractu and ex delicto
shall
increased to $500.00 with such exceptions and restrictions
as are provided by law. And as is now provided by law, such Municipal Judge shall have original jurisdiction to issue process for, hear,
try and determine all cases againstpersons charged with the violation
of the provisionsof the charteror ordinances of said city.
PUMPSection 11. Such Municipal Judge shall have the same power and auKINS,
thority to set aside a verdict or judgment and grant a new trial thereINTO
in, upon legal cause shown therefor as the circuit courts of the state
possess: Provided, however, that a motion in writing
filed with such
Municipal Judge within five days after the renditionof the verdict

k

1937

for in the

person, mark X in the square

9. Such Municipal Judge so appointed or

k

be voted

5,

SEVERAL WARDS, CITY OF HOLLAND

month.

Section

City Election April

List of CRudidates to

-

Time

Title

Annual

Section 7. The term of office for such Municipal Judge shall be
six years and such term shall commence on the first day of January
followingthe election.
o
Section 8. Such Municipal Judge so appointed or elected shall be
Is
paid a salary by the city of not less than $2,000.00 per annum, and
not to exceed $4,000.00 per annum, which said salai7 shall be in lieu
of all fees both in civil and criminal cases to which said judge or
Out in Colorado 38 miles of very
justice might be entitled but for the provisionsof this act, which fancy railway roadbed have just
fees in civil cases shall be collected by said Municipal Judge and ken built at a cost of approximateturned over by him to the city treasureron the first and fifteenth of ly $100,000 a mile. The stretchis
each month, and which fees in criminal cases shall be charged and known as the Dotsere cut-off, and
presented to, and audited by the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa it shortens the railway distance beCounty in the same manner and amounts as provided by law in the tween Denver and Salt I^ke City
case of justices of the peace in townships,and upon the allowance by by 173 miles. The new line, when
said Board of Supervisors,such criminal fees shall be paid monthly by rails are laid, also will permit pracsaid County of Ottawa to the treasurer of the City of Holland for tical use of the famous Moffat tunthe use and benefit of the said City of Holland, and said Municipal nel, which cost $25,000,000a few
Judge shall turn over to the Ottawa County Treasurer all costs and years ago but did not lead to any
fines in state criminalcases, and shall turn over to the city treasurer place in particular. Now it is to be
all costs and fines in city ordinanceor charter cases, and shall account part of a transcontinentalmain
to both the city and county for such costs and fines on the first of each line.

-

Section 2ft— Repealed
Section 27— Repealed
Section 28— Repealed
Section 29— Repealed
Section 30— Repealed
Section 31— Repealed
Section 82— Repealed
Section 83— Repealed
Section 34— Repealed

Title

State and County Clerk as provided by law and such appointee shall
hold such office of Municipal Judge until his successorshall have been
elected and qualified as hereinafterprovided.
Section 6. Thereafter such Municipal Judge shall be nominated
and elected as nearly as may be in the manner the mayor of the City
of Holland is nominated and elected, the first election for such Municipal Judge to be held at the first general municipal primary and the
first general municipal election followingthe adoption of this amendment, and at each such primary and election every six years there-

The founder of the Nyghtshyrt
Club of America says that “only
weak men wear pajamas."
And he seeks to prove it by denying that George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln or Theodore
Roosevelt ever slept in anything
but good old American nighties.
Since pajamas are a comparatively recent innovation from the
orient,where coolies wear them
night and day, this method of
proving them to be badges of
weakness is hardly convincing.
If George Washingtonhad known
the grand and glorious feeling of
silk pajamas, who knows but that
he would have slept in them ?
At any rate the late Kingfish
wore pajamas, quite ostentatiously,
and Huey P. Long would hardly
k called a weak man, at least from
his chin down.
And if the truth were known, we
doubt not that many other Americans, who are not to k classed as
weaklings,would k found to have
abandoned the nightshirtsof their
sires for somethingmore convenient to escape in when they are
caught in hotel fires.

Purchase the Former Tannery Property on

...
„ convincing
......
country,
offers a
exStreet
execution in such case hut in case of a levy under execution pending pjanationfor all of these apparent
such action, no sale of the property so levied on shall k advertised Inconsistencies.
All of these things
or made until the final determinationof such
originally
originally found
found their
their way into
Into
>ection 12. Ihe common council may appoint a chief clerk and Central Europe by way of Turkey
one or more deputy clerks for such Municipal Judge. Such clerks shall, as the result of the politico-miliby virtue of their office, k empowered to administer oaths to per- tary situation that obtainedin
sons making affidavits for writs in civil causes and to issue all pro- Europe at the end of the fifteenth
cesses and test the same in the name of such Municipal Judge, and century, according to this authorshall k required to collect all fees in civil causes and all costs and ity.
If
desire
favor
this Proposition, you will
fines in criminal causes and all moneys paid into court for security
“In 1453, the Turks had confor costs, hail or otherwise and to enter a record of the same in books
quered Constantinople,after cen- piece, en (x) in the square opposite the
kent bv them for that purpose, and to pay over the same to the turies of fighting, he explains.
authorities of the city or county or other persons entitled to the same,
“They than rapidly pushed their
and such books of such clerks shall k audited at least once each year European holdings up the Danuk
If you desire to vote against this Proposition,
will place
to ascertainthat such books are correctlykept and that all moneys
and over toward the Adriatic, until
received have been properly accounted for. Such clerks shall, kfore by the end of the century they
(x) in the square opposite the
entering upon the duties of their office, give such bond as may be could challenge even Venice, then
required by the common council and shall perform such other duties supreme naval power in the eastern
as may k from time to time prescribedby the common council.
Mediterranean.
HAS
Section 13. Whenever such Municipal Judge is unable to act in any
“As a new sea power, they came
cause pending kfore him, such cause, at the time the matter comes into contactwith the first fruits of
kfore him, may k transferred,upon his order, or in case of his the Spanish and Portuguese transabsence, by the clerk to one of the justices of the peace of Ottawa
“Shall the Common Council of the City of Holland acquire Lots Nos. 1 to 16 in
Atlanticexplorations,and soon inCounty, without any notice to the parties in such cause, but a note
troduced corn, pumpkin and turkey
of such transfer shall k entered upon the docket of the case, and
into the rich agricultural lands Block “A”, West Addition, to the City of Holland, Mich., and that part of the City
when two or more judges or justices shall have acted in any one cause that slope toward the Black Sea.
or proceedings,the docket shall k signed in the manner and within
Tobacco they planted in what is
of Holland lying between 7th and 8th Streets bounded on the West by Mill SL, and
the time provided by law by the judge or justice who shall have given
now Bulgaria, where much of the
the^ final judgment in such cause.
world’s supply of ‘Turkish’ toSection 14. The common council may appoint a court officer for
bacco is still grown. Thus these on the East by the property of the Associated Track Lines, for the sum of not to
such Municipal Court, who shall have all the duties and powers of
far-traveledAmericansentered the
court officer in the circuit courts of the State. Such court officer shall
German-speaking
lands by the back
exceed $16,000.00, and the taxes since 1935? This property, if purchased, to be
be paid such salary and have such futher duties as may be prescrikd
gate^so to speak, disguised as
by the common council and shall serve during the pleasure of the

West Eighth

....

motion.

(INSTRUCTIONS)

you

to vote in

of

word "Yes".

you

in

word "No".

THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION

common council.

“Corn and pumpkin have long
Section 15. The trial of all causes by jury shall be conducted in
their _____
birthright.” Dr.
accordance with the general law of the State pertainingto justices
i in conclusion, “but the
rt'iUkla towSr
of the peace of the townahips,except that it shall be the duty of the
Municipal Judge to instruct the jury as to the law applicableto the the red fex.”
Mae, which instructionsshall be received by the jury as the law of

used

for

such

public purposes as erecting a

regained

pwTturiwy

Mrs. J. Dobben and Misa Lillian
Dobben were hostessesat a shower
given last Friday evening at their
home on Central Ave., for Miss Lucille Schaap, whose marriagewill
Uke place in April. The honored
guest was presented with many
beautiful gifts. Following games for
which prizes were awarded, a twocourst lunch wai served.

BEEN DULY PROPOSED:

Band Shell, Playgrounds, Civic Audi-

.

^or*um» **

Community Hall, or for such indostrialand legal purposes, as the

Common Council may direct”

THi HOLLAND CITY
Mr. and Mra. G«onre Steketaa
»nd family of 24 West 18th St.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Stdcetee’a
parents in Grand Haven.

P*«TfrM

World’s Largest

Map Shown

in

SOCIETYNEWS

Boston

balance Service
29 East 9th St.

Holland, Michigan

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
General

Road

Tires

ATTENTION

Miss HenrietUBredeway, daught«r of Mr. and Mr*. John E. Bredeway, was united in marriage, last
Thursday, to Clarence J. Beelen,
»on of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beelen
at the Parsonageof the Central
Avenue ChristianReformed church.
The single ring ceremonywas performed at 7:30 o’clock by the Rev
L. Veltkamp. The bride wore _
gown of wine transparent velvet.
She was attended by her sister,Mrs.
Andrew Witteveen who was attired
in navy blue crepe. Henry Beelen,
brotherof the groom, was best man.
A reception was held at the home of
the bride s parents for the immediate familiesand a few friends.

DYKSTRA
Am

NEWS

Delco Batteries

Service

Telephone 2729
Vulcanising 50 W. 8th St
Used Tirea — All Sizes— Real Buys

•ervice
nrka jdver^ii^ad^dlsaNed
horses

Diekema
Cross &

mi

6340

FEVER

WANTED

TenCate

J"*

LOUIS PADNOS
‘o By.tU Kmdi of

Liquid,

Tablet*

l|r*t day

Scrap Stive, Nom Drop* Hetdacbe,SO
minute*
Old Iren, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Jnfc Beat Try "Rub-MT-TW-WorM. Beat
jartet price; alee feed and sugar

Attorneys-atLaw
Office-overPint State
Bank

190 East 8th

St,

Expire Mar. 20

Holland

Phono 2905

DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES

Holland,Michigan

Western District of Michigan
Southern Division

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Funeral services will be held,
Saturday, at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-

Rya, Bar,

N«*

Bw!ikniptmatt<r0t R0Jr C* H*rper»

and Throat

Specialist

(Over Model Drag Store)
stra Funeral home for Buddy Office Hoar*: 1-7 a.
2-5 o.
Smith four-year-oldson of Mr. Evening*— Saturday 7 KM to 9:00
ij r8' ^'cllar(l Herron of Port
honee: Office
Ree. 2774
Sheldon township, who died at 11
a. m Thursday in Holland hoapital from convulsionsresulting
E. J. BACH ELLER
from whooping cough. Surviving
D. C, Ph. <
parents, a sister. Sylvia
and a brother.Roger. The Rev.
CHIROPRACTOR
Hay Hostetler,pastor of the Office: Holland City State Bank
Church of God of Grandville,will Hour*. 19-11 :10 a m.: 15 A 7-8 o m

»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»»»

corns

LAND RENDERING
WORKS.
G WORKS.
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No. 6974 in Bankruptcy.
On thia eighth day of March,
A.D. 1987, on reading the petition
by said Bankruptfor discharge,It

••

.

4S1I

ar®

Expire* May 29

NOTICE OF~MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
dated October 4th, 1924, made and
executed by Albert Vander Schraaf
and Jeannette Vgnder Schraaf, as
husband and wife, as mortgagors,
to John O. Katt, recordedin the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan,on October 9th, 1924. in Liber 134 of
mortgages on page 343; and which
said mortgage containsa power of
sale, now operative, on which there
is claimed to be due for principal
and interest, the sum of one thousaid twenty dollars and fifty cents
(11020.50),at the date hereof, and
no suit or proceedingsat law or in
equity having been institutedto
recover the debt secured by said

.

V

.|jj*

Ordered by the Court, that a
. be had upon the same on
the eighth day of April, A.D. »87,
before the said Court, at Grana
Rapids, in said dlitrict, at 10
0 clock in the forenoon, and that

,

notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
officiate. Burial will be in the Lakeprinted in said district, and tnat
shore cemetery, known as the Vanall known creditors and other per*
denberg cemetery, located on the
Expires Mar. 27—16510
sons in interest may appear at the
town line road in Park township
same time and place and ahow
STATE OF MICHIGAN
near Port Sheldon.
cause, if any they have, why the
The Probate Court for the Coun0
ty of Ottawa.
prayer of said petitioner should not
The city mission was the scene
be granted.
At a session of said Court, held
of a double wedding, Saturday at the Probate Office in the city of
And it is further ordered by the
Hight. at 9 o’clock, when the Rev.
Court, that the Clerk shall send by
Grand Haven in said County, on
George Trotter,superintendent of the 5th day of Mar. A. D., 1937.
mail, to all known creditors, copies
thee locaJ mission, conducted the
of thia order, addressed to them at
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
single ring ceremony for the martheir places of residenceas statad.
Water, Judge of Probate.
riage of Miss Helen M. Ford to
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LyUAppleby and her sister. Louriena Vanden Ende, DeceasRaymond, Judge of the said Court,
Linda
Mabel
Ford
to
R.
Van
Han.
ed.
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap. ™0i!8*"D8 „H^IL Bo•ton',Mapp.rlumas the greatest aid to visual educationIn recent years. Shown
mortgage,or any part thereof; ids, in said district,on the eighth
at the ChristianScience PublishingSociety, this effect was achieved by constructingwithin a three Both brides wore white and carried
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said therefore,
day of March, A.D. 1987.
story room a 30 foot sphere, the bronze framework so fashionedas to form 10 degree latitudinaland long!- bridal corsages. Later a reception Court his final administrationacNotice is hereby given, that by
was held in Grand Rapids. The count. as special administrator,and
VISIBLE DIALS, direct tubud nal divisions.608 sections of 1/4 Inch glass painted on the concave side accuratelyportray the earth's
virtue of the power of sale con- (Seal of Court)
couplescame to Holland to be marsurface, without reproducing Its topography.
his petition praying for the allow- tained in said mortgage, and the
troction, oddi up to $100,ried during the absence of Mel ance thereof.
000.00.TRY it on your own
statutes in such case made and pro- Attest:
Trotter,Grand Rapids Mission suIt is Ordered. That the 6th day vided. on
Boston, Massachusetts.— Every contribution to the art of cartogra- sible with the usual “globe" map.
work. No obligation,j
perintendent,who is spending three
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
of April A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock
month approximately 10,000 people phy as well as to the visual study Another feature which surprises
Friday, May j*. 1937,
and a half months in England, in the forenoon,at said Probate OfBy HOWARD T. ZIEL,
pass through the doors of The of geography, and educators have
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
most visitorsIs the part water Scotland and Ireland. Rev. TrotDeputy Clerk.
Christian Science Publishing Society been quick to avail themselves of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
said day. at the north front door
plays In the world’s geography, as
ter will return to this country
building at One, Norway Street, in such advantages for teaching and
examining
and
allowing said ac- of the Court House, in the City of
graphically representedby the imsoon after the coronation of King
this city where, as a climax of the study. School children and teachers
count and hearing said petition;
mense expanse of the Pacific, the George VI.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Expire* April 10
guide-conducted tour through the alike, indeed, find so many inter
It is Further Ordered, That pubgreat drainage systems, the locaMichigan, that being the place
beautifulstructure,they visit a esting applications of the different
ic notice thereof be given by pubtion of the Seven Seas, the ocean
A miscellaneousshower was giv- lication of a copy of this order, for where the Circuit Court for said
MORTGAGE BALE
room known as the "Mapparium,” branches of natural sciencewithin deeps, all accuratelyprojected In
en Tuesday evening at the home of three successiveweeks previous to County is held, said mortgage will
so designedthat persons may stand the Mapparium that full notebooks
the Mapparium.
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
48 East Eighth Phone 4345
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman in said day of hearing,in the Holland
in one spot and obtain an unob- are the rule.
Color, too, plays an important
Default having been made In
honor of their daughter, Ruth, who City News, a newspaper printed and auction to the highest bidder, of
structed representation of the whole
Indicative of the general appeal role in this modern map. Into the
Holland
the premises describedin said the condition*of a certain mortearth’s surface.
will
be
a
March
bride.
Games
were
of this "trip around the world” by continents have gone five basic
circulatedin said County.
mortgage, to pay the amount due gage dated the 18th day of OctoThis room, referred to as a way of the Mapparium,and of the colors— red, yellow,green, purple, flayed for which prizes were aCORA VAN DE WATER,
as aforesaid,and including costa ber, 1921, executed by Henry Tay"Mapparium” or "a place for the interesting features presentedelse- and orange— and many tints and warded. Mrs. Dozeman served a .
Judge of Probate. and the attorney fee provided by lor and Miranda Taylor, hia wife,
map,” is unique in the historyof where in the Christian Science shades. The technical steps taken two-course lunch. The guest of hon- A true copy.
law, and any taxes which may be in as mortgagora, to The Hudaonville
cartography,being the first sucess- Publishing House, it is reported in the experimentalwork of fusing or was presentedwith many beautiHarriet Swart
arrears and be paid by the admin- State Bank, a Michigan corperation,
ful effort to project an accurate that a total close to 3000 children, the different colors with the glass ful and useful gifts.
Register of Probate.
istratorC.T.A. of the mortgagee as mortgagee, and which said
---- -map of the world on the interior representingspecial educationalfurnish fascinatingtopics of disbefore the data of sale, which said mortgage was recordedin the office
walls of a globe and in the correct and religiousgroups, registered cussion for those who are interested
A birthday party was held Monpremises are described in said of the Register of Deeds of OttaExpires Mar. 27—16048
perspectiveand relationships which during the first nine months after in this branch of natural science. day night at the home of Mr. and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mortgage as follows: situated in the wa County, Michigan, on the 15th
it would present if placed on the the Mapparium was opened. In It is well known that many chemi- Mrs. John Laarman on route 2 in
. Probate Court for the County Township of Park (formerly Hol- day of October, 1921, in Liber 138
outside.
one month special trips accommo- cals change colors under intense honor of their father, Gerrit Laarof Ottawa
land), County of Ottawa, State of ^Mortgagea, on Page 48; and
The effect was achieved by con- dated groups from local trade heat, and that red is especially man who celebratedhis eightieth
At a sessionof said Court, held Michigan, viz.: The North East
Default having been made in the
birthday, and also their children
structing within a three-story room societies, women's clubs, dental hard to achieve. Neverthelessthe
at the Probate Office in the City of Quarter (N. E. H) of the South conditions of a certain mortgage
a 30-footsphere, the framework and teachers’ colleges, private, sec- reds in the Mapparium have been Kenneth Laarman. who was
Grand Haven in said County, on West Quarter (S. W. K) of Sec- dated the 8th day of March, 1928
being of bronze so fashionedas to retarial, and public schools, wel- so successfullyfused that they years old on the same day. and
form 10-degreelatitudinal and fare organizations,and Girl and have been favorablycompared Arlene, whose birthdav will be on the 3rd day of March, A. D., tion Thirteen (13), Township Five executed by the above named
Present, Hon. Cora Van De (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) mortgagors to the above named
Boy Scouts.
with the best glass of the Gothic ounday. A pleasant social evening
longitudinal divisions.Within this
Water, Judge of Probate.
From farther afield groups visit- period,and other colors are simWest, containing Forty (40) acres mortgagee, and which said mortrigid skeleton are fixed 608 sections
was spent and refreshments were
In the Matter of the Estate of of land be the same more or less.
of V* inch glass painted on the ing the Mapparium registered from ilarly pleasing.
served.
recorded in the office of
lltal’ithe
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased.
Dated, March 3, 1937.
concave side so that the whole such institutions as the Peabody The very puzzling question of
said Register of Deeds on the 10th
The Board of Trustees of Hope
Frank M. Lievense, adminis- day of March, 1928, in Liber 138
combines accuratelyto represent College, Nashville, Tennessee; Uni- time changes is still another feaThe local Women’s Christian
trator C.T.A., of the estate of of Mortgages, on Page 458;
the earth’s surface without, how- versity of WisconsinSummer ture of study made easy and Jemperance union will meet Fri College by C. J. Dregman, Treasurer, having filed in said court it's
ever, reproducingits topography. School;and Greenville, North Car- graphic by the Mapparium. This
John O. Katt, Deceased, MortBUSINESS MS
And which said mortgages were
day afternoon at 2 o’clock
olina, Teachers’ College.There
petitionpraying that the original
gagee.
PASSENGER
Through this translucentsphere, were likewise 150 delegatesto the is achieved by the use of 22 electri- the home of Mrs. Fred T. Miles ui
by The Hudsonville State Bank
on
cal clocks placed at approximately
TRAILERS
commission on claims be revived Arthur Van Duren,
lighted from without by 300 electric
duly assigned to Fred F. McEachSpecial LibrariesAssociation, sev- 15-degree intervals about the equa- East 26th St. The topic of discus
and it’s claim as filed against said Attorney for Administrator,
lights, there extends a glass platron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
sion
for
the
meeting
will
be
"Scien
North Carolina Press dele- torial region of the globe. Thus,
estate, be allowed;
Holland, Michigan.
form or runway which permits eral
Grand Rapids, Michigan, aaid asgates; 300 members of the Rural with the exception of instances tific Temperance Education” h.
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
7th
day
visitors to pass through the sphere
aignmentbeing recorded in liber
Mail Carriersconvention,who vis- where structuralconditions pre- charge of Mrs. Albertus Pieters. of April, A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock
Explrea May 29
and gaze about at a colorful array
ited the new “place of the map.” vent, the clocks record an hour's
Ihe tea committee is composed of in the forenoon, at said Probate Of- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 14! of Mortgagee, on Page 478,
of continents,political land diviin said Register of Deeds' offire;
The consensus of those who pass differencein time. These clocks Mrs. B. Welton and Mrs. H. JohnDefault having been made in the
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
cions, shallows,deeps and ocean
and whereby the power of tale conthrough the Mapparium is that the are controlledby a master tele- son.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
hearing said petition;
spaces, embracing the whole earth,
tained in said mortgageshas benew style map not only makes the
G«1 topmoit luiury, longsttlervIt is Further Ordered, Tbit pub- dated August 1, 1918, made and exand available for study with no earth's geography surprisingly easy chron clock movement which sends
come operative and no suit or proIce life — get e Heyetl All-tfeel
forth an impulse every five minutes.
ecuted
by
William
E.
Kuhlman
and
ic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubfurther effort than a turn of the
Expires Mar. 27—16618
to grasp, but that it also reveals With the aid of these clocks, which
ceeding at law* having been inatiebeuh, freme, we Hi, roof, ellhead.
lication of a copy of this order, Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and
unsuspectedlapses in most visitors’ are divided so that day or night is
tuted to recover the debt secured
electric-weldedinto one rigid
for three successive weeks pre- wife, as mortgagors, to Marie
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Thus the Mapparium,originally geographical knowledge. An in- indicated, it is possible to tell the
by said mortgages, or any part
piece. Lighter, itronger then
of bearing,in tae Kuhlman and Carl Kuhlman,
designed to epitomize the world- teresting pastime, indulged in by
thereof, and there is claimed to be
wood. Triple iniuleted — comtime at a glance in any section
wide interests of a great printing those who pass over the glass of the world.
The
Probate Court for the Coun Holland City News, a newspaper recorded in the office of the Regis- due on the date hereof for prinforte ble elweyt. A lifetimeinprintedand circulated in said coun- ter of Deeds of Ottawa County.
ty of Ottawa.
and publishing concern, is perform- bridge within the sphere, Is the
vestment In heelth end freedoml
ffid interest the eum of
Word-of-mouth advertising of the
ty.
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, in
ing an educationalservice of un- locationof home cities and the
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
$966.25 and an attorneyfee of $40..
new map room is increasingthe
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
usual value, because In working tracing of their relationshipto
mortgages on page
numbers of those who are making at the Probate Office in the City
Judge of Probata. 482; and which mortgage was duly
out its details the architect,Chester other cities merely by a glance
NOWidTHrR&np.Provi^<lf
,
a visit to the Mapparium synony- of Grand Haven in the said Coun- A true copy.
inc,KJE,rORE,notice if
assigned by an instrument in writLindsay Churchill, made a unique across the world— a thing imposmous with a visit to Boston.
hereby given that pursuant to the
Harriet Swart
193?n thC 8th day °f March’ A’ D'
ing made by the said Marie KuhlRegister of Probate.
man and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl statute and said power of sale in
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaKuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman ,or said mortgages contained,for the
ter. Judge of Probate.
purpose of satisfying the sums due
*» '4w
Expires Mar. 27—16565
the survivor of them, and recorded
LOWER OTTAWA REAL
Twp. Park; Missouri H. Ware 4 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
on said mortgages, the costa and
the EfiUte of
in the office of the Register of
Jennie
Mulder,
Deceased.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ESTATE TRANSFERS
wf. to Louie Robert Audrain 4 wf.,
charges of said sale, and any taxes
SEE YOUI HAYES e»
RAISE SUGAR BEETS?
appearing to the court that
The Probate Court for the Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgages on and insurance premiums paid by
Lot 19, Bosma’s Add. Twp.
page
304;
and
the
said
Fannie
THERE ARE SEVERAL
the time for presentationof claims County of Ottawa.
Benj. Brower & wf. to John H. Park; Katherine Behrens to John
the assignee of mortgageebefore
REASONS
a session of said Court, held Kuhlman having died before the the date of the sale, the aaid mortagainst said estate should be limBrower & wf., WH Lot 6 Blk. 3 S., Koop 4 wf., Pt. NEH SE*4 Sec.
said Carl Kuhlman, and the said
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
Prospect Park Add., Holland; An- 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon; Walter G.
gages will be foreclosedby sale
Carl Kuhlman being the survivor;
thony Boven & wf. to Jacob W. Groth 4 wf. to Frederick A. Meyer
Saginaw.Michigan, March 11- annointed to receive, examine and Grand Haven in the said County,
of the premises to the highest bidand
the
said
Carl
Kuhlman
having
Hobeck & wf., Lot 7 Blk 47, Hol- 4 wf., Lot 30 4 Pt. Lot 29, Lawn- In a recent address before more adjust all claims and demands a- the 2nd day of March. A.D., 1937.
der at public auction or vendue on
1987.
died, and said mortgage having
land; Henry Piers & wf. to Anna dale Ct., Holland; John Vandersluis than 600 farmers Professor H. C. eamst said deceased by and before
the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
been
assigned
by
the
terms
of
the
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
R. Kramer, WVi Lots 2 and 3 Blk. to John Van Tatenhove4 wf., Pt. Rather, of Michigan State College said court:
0 clock in the afternoonof said day
will of said Carl Kuhlman to WilIt is Ordered. That creditorsof Judge of Probate.
67, Holland; James Nyhuis & wf. Lot 5 Blk. 36, Holland; Chester said, in part, "There are a great
at the north front door of the court
In the Matter of the Estate of liam Kuhlman,Marie Kuhlman An- house in the city of Grand Haven,
to Henry G. Ohlman, Lot 11 Wabe- Van Tongeren 4 wf. to Earl F. many reasons why Michigan should said deceased are required to prederson, and Grace Kuhlman, chilI eter Berghuis, Deceased.
kes Add., Holland, Pt. Lots 15 & Price 4 wf., Lot 18 Add. 1 Harring- have a sugar beet industry.There sent their daims to said court at
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beDirectly East ol Hotel NetherIsaac Kouw, having filed his pe- dren of said Carl Kuhlman. 'by the
16, Wabeke’s Add., Holland; FVank ton, Holland; Gordon Ledger 4 wf. are also sound reasons why Miching the place of holding the Circuit
P;0bat; 9*06 0" °r before the
order
of
the
Probate
Court
of
the
lands on 9th Street, Holland
Lssenburg et al to Ranford A. to John K. Mast 4 wf., Pt. SEU igan farmers with proper land 4th day of Julv. A. D., 1937. at tition, praying that an instrument
County of Ottawa, in an order as- Court for the said County of Otfiled
in
said
Court
be
admitted
to
Wenzel
&
wf., Lot 14, Oakwood Sec. 33-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
ten
0
clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
should grow sugar beets,—grow
tawa. Said premises being dePHONE 2083
signing the residue of the estate
jSubd. of NW*4 20-5-15, Twp. Hoi.
Margaret Brouwer Van Dort et the crop to the full extent of Fed- time and place being hereby ap- Probate as the last will and testa- of said Carl Kuhlman; and which scribedas follows:
ment
of
said
deceased
and
that
adland; Cornelius W. Dornbos & wf.
pointed for the examination and adThe following described land
al To Raymond Schurman 4 wf. eral allotments to this state, and
said mortgage containsa power of
| to Mildred Alene Doble, Lot 7 Blk.
calling for an ever-increasing
quota justment of all claims and demands ministration of said estate be
and premisca. situated in tho
sale,
now
operative,
on
which
there
WH
Lot
11
Blk
4
S.
Prospect
Park
granted to himself or some other
BUSINESS AND PASSENGER 4, Visscher’s Add., Holland: John
in line with a maximum use of against said deceased.
Township of Georgetown, Cbunis claimed to be due for principal
• Buj On A P.’[ Oul-ol-lncomcPlan e Arendshorst & wf. to Mildred Alene Add., Holland; Adrian B. Kammer- suitable land for sugar beet culture
It is Further Ordered. That pub- suitable person.
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
and
interest, the sum of one thouIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
6th
day
Doble, Lots 44 & 49, Waukazoo aad 4 wf. To Thomas W. Smeenge in proper crop sequence."
viz:
ic notice thereof be given bv pubsand
one
hundred
sixty-one
dol1M7 ,t ten a.M
Listing some of the outstanding 'cation of a copy of this order for °( A<1r,l
4 wf. Lot 84 Steketee Bros. Add.,
, ]’#he Sojith half of the North
lars and thirty-three cents ($1161.three successiveweeks previous to at said Probate Office is hereby apSouth east quarter
33). at the date hereof, and no
(»?®®®2®S®S3SSggggggggggggggg@gggggggggggggggggg~^ Holland; Harold Vander Bie 4 wf. reasons why Michigan farmers
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
should engage in sugar beet culof Section six, Town six north,
pa,V
hearin*- in the HolTo Alwin S. Kolm 4 wf. SH Lot ture Professor Rather said.“A ma- Innd!
It is Further Ordered, That pub- suit or proceedingat law or in equiInnd City News, a newspaper printrange thirteen west, and conc notice thereof be given by pub- ty having been instituted to recover
1 Holland (Village of Harrington); jor reason for growing sugar beets ed ®nd circulated in said rountv
taining forty acres of land acthe debt secured by said mortgage,
ncation
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Louis Dykema 4 wf. et al To Wm. is that proper soil management and
CORA VANDE
y'
cording to the Government suror any part thereof; therefore.
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
Judge of Probate.
H. VandenBergeEH Lot 37, Add. 1 intelligent cultural effort are revey. be the same more or less.
Notice is hereby given.that by virsa id day of hearing,in the Holland
Vanden Berge’s Plat, Holland; warded with more certaintyand to A true copy:
Dated January 13, 1937.
? .newspaper printed tue of the power of sale contained
Harriet Swart.
Harry Kalmink 4 wf. To Wm. Tim- a greater degree than is true of
. FRED F. McEACHRON, Guardid circulated in said country.
in said mortgage, and the statutes
Register of Probate.
ian of John J. Soper,
^0t 43 Weersing’s 1st most other Michigan cash crops."
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER
ln
.s,u.cl'
ca*e
ma(le
and
Provided,
on
Add., Holland; Berend Zuivennk To
"Another potent reason for growFriday, May 28, 1937,
Judge
of
Probate
Fred A. Langeland 4 wf. Pt. Lot 11 ing sugar beets is that this crop
Expires Mar. 20—15290
true copy:
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
4 Pt Lot 12 De Jonge’s Add., Zee- presents no similar marketing
Attorneys for Assignee of MortHarriet Swart,
said day, at the north front door
land: Joseph White 4 wf. To Mar- hazards. The contracts for 1937
gagee,
Register of Probate.
of the Court House, in the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
vin John Tinholt 4 wf. Lot 9 Bev- have been agreed upon and they
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
erly Hills Subd., of Lot 6 4
The Probate Court for the Counhave been definitely improved. SuHolland, Michigan.
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
k0* 7, Village of Harrington, Hol- gar prices are still relativelylow, ty of Ottawa.
STATE Op’m^CHi’gaN
-st.where
the
Circuit
Court
for
said
land; R. A. Hoek et al Trustees to but they are higher than at any
At a sessionof said Court, held
County is held, said mortgage will
Peter F. Verplank et al, Lot 3 time since the adoption of the co- at the Probate Office in the City of
of Ottaw ^ C0Urt f°r the C°Unty
LASTING AS THE STARSI
be foreclosedby a sale at public
Doomick’sSubd. Lots 1 4 8 Blk operativecontract. The quota sysAt a sessionof said Court, held
B. Add., Holland; Johannes Van tem under Federal jurisdiction can Gra.Ld „H*ve" in the said County, *t the Probate Office in the City of auction to the highest bidder, of
the premises described in said
Q Q Q
Dyk A wf. To Hessel Turkstra 4
assure price stability. With sugar 1937^e 24t^ day °* February- A.D., Grand Haven in the said County, on mortgage, to pay the amount due
? Blk 27, Holland; Ray
the
6th
day
of
Mar.
A.
D..
1937.
beets, an increasedacreage, a
as aforesaid,and including costa
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaE. Nies To Arthur J. Alderink,Lot
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water
larger yield per acre, and a higher ter, Judge of Probate.
and the attorney fee provided by
4 Town of Harrington.Holland; OtCutting through a snow-drift is no easy task
Judge of Probate.
sugar content will not bring a lowlaw, and any taxes in arrears which
In the Matter of the Estate of
to Van Till 4 wf. To Henry Leeuw
er price; these factors will make
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
the assignees of said mortgage
— but it's easier to follow through after the
& wf. Pt. SH NH NH SEH NE*4
Geeaje Lenters, Deceased.
for higher prices and greater poSec. 20-5-16Twp. Holland; Mannes
Louriena Vanden Ende, Deceased. may pay before the date of sale,
fits."
It appearing to the court that
plow has done its work.
which premisesare described in
Nyboer To Gerrit Nvboer A wf.
"The sugar beet, a high value the time for presentationof claims It appearing to the court that the said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot fO Doomink’s Subd. Lota 1 A
time
for
presentation
of
claims
a.
against said estate should be limPlowingyour way to success takes effort, too.
situated in the City of Holland.
8 Blk B, Holland; The Michigan crop, is capable of paying for a ited, and that a time and place be f^nit
•bould be limited,
County of Ottawa, and State
Trust Company To Henry Scott liberal application of commercial
appointed to receive, examine and and tbat » time and place be ap.
Starting a savings account requires making up
fertilizer and this fertilizer has
Maentz A wf. Pt. Lots 6 A 7 Blk
adjust all claims and demands a30, Holland; Mabel De Boer Hughes residual effect of benefit to
your mind; but after you have made the first
gainst said deceased by and before
to Bessel Vande Bunte, Lots 85 A crops which follow."
smd deceased by and before said
said court:
deposit, it becomes easier to follow through.
86, Central Park Twp., Park: John
to the City of Holland, Michigan!
court:
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
bounded by a line commencing at
Van Dyke A wf. To Gerrit Vanden
.J}
1*
0rdtr*1'
That
creditors
of
^ceased
are
required
to
prea point on the south line of Lot
Bos A wf. Lots 35 Stewarts Add., TIN CAN OVEN KILLS BEAN
Now is a good time to start your savings
8a'd deceased are required to pre.
Holland; Anna M. Cook To Robert
28, eighty-five(85) feet east of
BEETLE YOUNG
p?2LC%!8 10 “id coort
J d Probate Office on or before the
p53.r*dn2?810 8#id C0Urt 11
account with this Bank. Make your initial deSE* Sec. 7-5-16
said Probate Office on or before the the East margin line of Central
of Jone A.D, 1937, at ten
Twp., Holland; Annie Dogger To ^rom Snow Hill, Md., cornea a
My, A. D, 1937, at Avenue; Running thence east sev- Moat beautifnltribute to one de.
posit and get started on your road to financial
forenoon, said time
Bessel Vande Bunte, Lot 85 Blk 7, suggestion for farmers who are
tan 0 clock in the forenoon, said enty-flye (75) feet; thence north parted is the offeringthat expects
and place being hereby appointed
Zaalmink Plat Twp., Holland; Gersuccess.
having trouble with bean beetle*, for the examination and adjust- time and place being hereby ap- parallel with Central Avenue, one no reward sav# its own evidenco
tor the examination and hundred and thirty-two(132) feet; of tasting worth. Whether simple
ment of all claims and demands aadjustment
of all claims and de- thence west seventy-five (76) feet; or inposing in character, memorial
of
Add
*°*J°4th
gainat said deceased.
Addj, Holland; John J. Brouwer A
thence south one hundred and thir- problems of yonrn become onra
It seems that the female bean
m*fid8 a*afo«t aaid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
wf. To Adrian Brouwer A wf.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ty-two (132) feet, to place of be- from the day yon consult us.
beetle chmba to the very top of the
notjee thereof be given by publkaginning.
jic notice thereof be given by pub?i\SeC,n9'5*1>Tw£’ Holland ! pole on which the vines are twined,
John Van Dam A wf. To CUrence to lay her eggs. The Snow Hill tion of a copy of this order for three lication of * copy of this order for
Dated, March 3, 1937.
successiveweeks previous to said
Wireer* Und. HPt.
Sec.
William Kuhlman,
bean growers have hit upon the Jay of hearing,in the Holland City three successiveweeks previous to
T/P- HoHand. John Ar- idea of placing
Marie Kuhlman Anderson,
HOLLAND,
shiny tin
if? a awny
tin can
7 of hearinff. 1" the Holland
endshorst A wf. To Fred C. Krekel
News a newspaper printed and cir- uwy News
MONUMENT WORKS
Grace Kuhlman,
a newspaper printed and
over the top of each pole. The fe• wf; i°t 72 Heneveld’s Super- male beetle then lays her eggs in- culatedm said countv.
Awignees of Mortgagees, uncirculatedin said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
visors’ Plat No. 9 Twp. Park.
side the can and the heat of the
CORA VAN DE WATER der the will of Carl Kuhlman, Block north and half block
Judge of Probate.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
John Arendshorts A wf. To Fred C.
Deceased.
sun shining down on the tin de- A true copy.
Judge of Probate. Arthur Van Duren,
Krekel A wf. Lot 72 Heneveld’s Su***t of Warm Friend Tavern
stroys the larvae before they can
.
Harriet Swart
pervisor’s Plat No. 9, Twp. Park.
Attorney for Assignee* of Mortnamet swart,
develop to a harmful stage.
Itoriater of Probata.
PHONE 4184
Boffcter of Probate.
HofuSd, Michigan.
I» W. 17th St, Hrtus
-
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laid to lack of potash. The dlseaaa
can be controlled by increasingthe
fruit per unit of leaf foliage
through specialgrowing practices

SCIENTIST FINDS

TOMATO SECRET

*

,

Traveling

Around America

top time” in
It is "top
youth.
of American y
That calendar is no mere gridiron
of days and dates, to be hung up
on the kitchen wall; no arbltmy

Once again

Finding of the cause of blotchy
ripening, mysterious greenhouse
Heirs Led to Recluse
tomato disease which has defied the
Hoard by Crude
efforts of British scientist? for 20
years, is announced by H. L. Seaton, young research assistant at
A crude map bearing two crookMichigan State College, East Lan- ed lines and the code "l 500 EP,
sing.
1200 WP" have led heirs of the
Seaton, a graduate of the Uni- estate of the late John Hurlburt,
versity of Missouri, received his of Mason county Mich., aged remaster’s degree at Michigan State cluse, to his $14,000fortune buried
College and worked five years on near a rail fence and two stone
this problem in an effort to elim- piles.
inate the disease which costs MichDennis N. Taylor, Lansing, adigan greenhouse growers thousands ministrator of the estate, studied
of dollars annually.
the map since Hurlburt died last
“Blotchy ripening occurs partic- January. His body was found in
ularly during the month of May, a wooded tract on his farm. He
June and July,” he says, “it is apparently died of heart attack.
due to the failure of certain areas Hurlburt maintained an office in
in the outer fruit wall to ripen Mason.
and color normally, resulting in
Relatives knew that the recluse
green or colorless spots appearing had withdrawn large sums of
on ripe fruit."
money from the bank prior to the
The conclusions, tested over five banking holiday but none knew
years during which more than where he had hid it. Taylor and
150,000 recordsof individual fruits relatives started
systematic
have been kept, are now being tried search for the money but it could
out commerciallyin Michigan not be found.
greenhouses, following successful
Taylor placed unusual signifi
results at college hothouses.
cance in the map. He finally
The disease, which sometimes coneludedthe two sizzag lines
ruins or makes culls of as much as represented a rail fence. Dots
'>0 per cent of the pickings,affect- were on the lines and Taylor’s
ed 35 per cent of the college hot- theory was that they showed where
house crop when Mr. Seaton began the treasure was buried.
nis experimentsin 1931. Since
At points where the dots were,
then inferior fruit has been re- Taylor began digging. He found
duced to less than five per cent.
governmentbonds which are said
Good correlationbetween high to be worth $10,200.Then he was
temperatures, low humidity and puzzled over the strange “1500
blotchiness gave Mr. Seaton his EP, 1200 WP” codex on the map
first hint as to the cause of the which was found in an old notedisease, which British scientists book.
He finally concluded they represented stone piles. Under one pile,
it was reported,was found $1,500
Expires Mar. 27
in cash and $1,200 under the other.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
(

Boyville is all of “commas,"
“pot'ries," “agates,"and "knuckledown, three fingers flat."And then
the marbles roll away and Boyville

moves on the next game on

Notice is

passersby. They were waterproof
and all were planted within a clear
hereby given that regis- view of Hurlburt’sfarm home.

the

Biennial Spring

on Monday. A regular meeting of the Beechwood Boosteretes was held Wedbe held at my nesday evening. Following the bus-

Election to be held
April 5, 1937. will

my home in the township
of Park from Tuesday. March 16.
1937 to and including Saturday,
March 27. At that time voter* can
register at my home on the south
side and also at the home of Nicholas Steilstra on Lakewood Blvd..

tfflee in

on the north side.
Notice is hereby further given
to the qualified electors of this
township that I, the undersigned
clerk of said township,will register
qualified electors who may apply at
my office on any business day in
the year up to and including
Saturday. March 27, 1937
last day for such registration, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said days for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and registering such qualified electorsof
this township as shall properly apply therefor.
The name of no person but an
actual resident of the township at
the time of registration, and entitled under the constitution to vote
at the next election, shall be entered in the registration book.

its

calendar.

a

The crude undergroundvaults
were carefully concealed from

Ford Shows Smart Continental Type

arrangement of weeks and months,
to be torn away aa the year progresses.Youth’s calendar is perpetual, unprinted.It is no somber
procession of numerals, enlivened
only by one line of red figures indicating Sundays. Every dav, for
youth, is a “red-letter day.’
Six-to-sixteen
possessesa calendar of its own. Although it is un
printed it is exact. At a certain
time of year, contingentupon sec
tional vagariesof the weather, tops
appear, as if by magic, wherever
boys forgather.Pockets bulge and
ends of string are likely to escape.
And then, as suddenly as they appeared, the tops vanish from the
scene. Marble time has come, and
for a space the conversation of

Map

tration for

offlee.

YOUTH’S CALENDAR
..je calendar

terns when the temperature soars,
he says.

Park Township

Louli J. Vanderburg announced S8-1 old age benefit tax form*, FOR SALE— Blood tea ted, whlta
yesterday that the local post of- which can be obtained by employ- leghorn roosters. Also baled hay
and straw. M. Mulder, R, R. No. 8,
fice has received a new supply of ers at the post

e

COSTLY HOTHOUSE DISEASE and by increasing air humidity
OVERCOME IN FIVE-YEAR through overhead irrigationsys*
PROJECT

NEWS

TWO OF A KIND
*pH!S young

native of Ecuador Itnmediately atampa himselfas a
"modern" when he willingly poses
with his two pets for the camera.
His more primitive cousins livingIn
the Isolatedmountain villagesof the
Interior flee from the camera like

I

plored sections of the Orlentether®
are natives

who have never aeon a

white man, nor had any contact with
civilization.
The Indians, even of the

most uncivilized tribes, however,
when their rights are respected,

Who shall plumb the mystery of
these swiftl changingdiversion*
______ _.ke mushrooms they
of ,youth?
spring into full being overnight
sprini
What
What intuitivesense conveys to
Junior that the time for mumbletypeg ended as he slept, and that today he shall look down upon the
world from stilts? Teachers cannot explain it, and the boys themselves profess not to know. But
perhaps it is just that they’re too
busy, for the moment, trying to
remember when la*t they saw that
ball of twine. For their calendar
informs them that tomorrow will
be kite-flying time.

the open car. Its tailored top may be
the Convertible folded flat and covered by a neatly
Sedan, a continental body type which fitting boot Safety glass windows In
Is becoming increasingly popular in chromium frames may be lowered
the United States. It combines the Inside the doors. The interior is
advantagesboth of a closed and an roomy, with seats and backs finished

ONE OF THE SMARTEST of

new Ford V-8 cars

is

never harm strangers; and those In TVTVTYTTTTyTYYWVTVTVTV
the less remote towns who are ac“The Blue Danube”
ing to native superstitions, their customed to visit! from the white
—Seventy
strangers are friendly toward them
souls would be stolen away by the
magic instrumentwhich so strange- and generally tremendouslyamused
“The Blue Danube" waltz, probaby their Interest The generally haply reproducestheir physical forms
bly the most famous and best bepy and good natured disposition of
on paper.
loved music composed in dance time
the Indians Is reflected in the music
Visits to primitive Indian tribes
extant, has arrived at the age of
they
play
on
the
frail pipes they
dwelling In the interior of Ecuador
threo score years and ten.
make
from
hollow
reeds. Children
Throughout the decades it has
are one of the unique experiences enmerrilypiping their way along the been the joy of millions.It has
joyed by travelers ‘aklng the weekly
highways followed by a heteroge- been interpretedby great leaders
cruises to Guayaquiland Quito; and
neous parade of pets — Is a Pled of symphony orchestras. It has
In many of these villages the Indian
Piper acene which flashea often been a vehicle that has helped more
finds the white man quite as novel a
than one soprano to fame. Great
sight Indeed, In some of the unex- across the visitor’sriew.
exponents of the dance have used
it as a favorite vehicle for express-

frightened deer fearing that, accord-

iness meeting which was in charge
of Mrs. Minnie Van Bemelen, four
games of volley ball were played
with Mrs. Lena Plakke’s team winning three games. The balance of
the evening was spent in playing
kickball.Forty-five members and
two visitors were present. The
visitors were Mrs. William Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland and Miss Jose- —Hope College Anchor
The varsity men and 13 freshmen have letters to prove they were
phine Zoerhof of East Saugatuck.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. a part of the two aggregations that have just given Hope its best
Anna Terpstra, Miss Juliet Terp- season in basketballit has ever had.
stra. Mrs. Gertie Tours and Mrs.
Hope’s defeat of Kalamazooon the Hornet floor on Feb. 23 gave Hope
Mildred Thorpe.
a
record
of winning 9 of 10 games during the M.I.A.A. season. Hope’s
o

iwll

in

-

d

L

REGARD HOPE BASKET SEASON
Today
one of the "pieces”
everybodyknows, everybodywelAS BEST IN SCHOOL HISTORY comes, and everybody applauds.

-

either in genuine leatheror cord.
Rear compartmentfittings Include
foot rest and robe rail. Luggage may
be stowed in the large compartment
in the rear deck. The car is powered
with the 85 horsepower V-8 engine.

ion.

it is

Even

persistent

and

perennial

repetition on the radio by all sorts
and conditions and varities of
musicians has not been able to dim
its fame or dull its charm.
But it was not so at the beginning. Like many another masterpiece
the work was received coldly at

the start.
There seems to be some uncerrecord in all games is fully as good.
The largest crowd that has ever followeda Hope team boarded three tainty about the precisedate upon
which Johann Strauss first offered
The grade honor roll for Feb- busses and a fleet of private cars to watch Hope trail the Hornets for all the "Blue Danube" to the Vienna
ruary is: Sixth grade— Jeannette but 37 seconds in the ball game.
public; though the time was about
Berghor?t, PhyllisBarense, Christhe middle of February, 1867.
The Kalamazoo team played over
ty Den Herder, Peggy Den Herder,
There is no doubt, however, re23
56
its head in leading Hope easily at Hillsdale
Willard De Vries, Jack Dewey, Elgarding the way it was received.
22
...........
38
the
half,
and
maintaining
a
margin
Alma .................
eanor Donia, Ethel Kamps, Jerry
Nobody was impressed. A critic
22
Lookerse, Bruce De Free, Betty over Poppink's repeated assaults Albion ................
39
of the period said: "The hall was
Shoemaker, Elaine Meeuwsen, at the hoop. Finally, Nienhuis tied Kalamazoo
25
hot, and one was pushed around
28
Norma Meengs, Don Wyngarden, it up at 25 all, and Marcus supevery which way by the elbows of
Bernice Walters, Isla Lamer, Robinattentivelisteners.”
458
608
plied
the
points
to
win,
28-25.
ert Danhof, Kenneth Boes. Fifth
Indifferenthimself,he conceded
The day following the win, Bill
only that the work had a “little
A. KRONEMEYER. grade — Ardis Barense, Bobby Benswing."
Park Township Clerk. nett, Ted Boeve. Glenn Bouwens, Poppink was named by his mates as
Junior Cook, Helen De Free, Leon
Strauss,thoroughly discouraged,
honorary leader of the championDykstra, Esther Kaat, Howard Lais reported to have said to his
ship
outfit. Harold Nienhuis was
mer, Carol Plasman, Irene Vander
brother Josef: “So far as I am
Expires Mar. 27
Woude, Edward Wabeke, Loraine voted the member with the best
concerned,the devil may take this
REGISTRATION NOTICE
waltz, but I am a little sorry about
Timmerman. Fourth grade— Mel- spirit.
the theme— I thought it was pretty
vin Bowman, Lila De Free, WilhelHolland Township
Lettermen were Bill Poppink,
mina De Vries, James Folkersma,
good."
Notice is hereby given that regisHappily there was Paris; and
Carolina
Heuvelhorst, Lester John Robbert and Harold Nienhuis,
tration for the Biennial Spring
Kamps, Lois Korstanje. Wilburt seniors. Don Thomas was the only On Hope’s track team does the there was the composer’s love for
Election to be held on Monday,
Kraak, Randall Marlink. Philip junior, while Joe Borgman, Paul possibility of possessionof the all- his brain child, in spite of his
April 5, 1937, will be held at my
hasty words.
Meengs, Richard Rogers, Gladys
Boyink, Bob Marcus, Bill De Groot, sports trophy rest this year, and
office in my home in the township
Invitedto the French capital to
North of Holland at any time from Rupp. Audrey Tjepkema,Barbara Ed Heneveld and Bob Vanden Berg for another season, Coach Jack play at the World’s Fair, Strauss
now until and includingMarch 27 Van Dyke, Jay Van Ommen, Don- were sophomores. Art MacGilvera Schouten is faced with the task of tried his work out on the French.
na Van Voorst, James Ver Lee,
Also Sat. March 20. 1937 at Bert
Phyllis Ver Plank, Shermin Wal- was awarded a blanket with a serv- building a team around four or The editor of the "Figaro"heard
Wiersma’s store, West limits of
it, was impressed,wrote a review
ters, Norma Wyngarden and Betty
ice stripe.
five men.
Zeeland.
full of praise, and started a camZyhtra.
Notice Is hereby further given
Hope, in the past several years paign to popularizethe work. That
The Citizens Party of Zeeland The freshmen numerals were
to the qualifiedelectors of this
broke the malign spell.
township that I. the undersigned township held a caucus in the awarded to Ray Brat, Lee Bran- has had good men in several
In a short time the “Blue DanVriesland township hall, Monday nock, Ken Honholt, Ade Slikkers, events, but a poorly balanced squad
clerk of said township, will register
ube" was being played all over the
night The following party officers
qualified electors who may apply at
Ray Lokers, Jack Lokker, Don Pop- defeats its purpose.
world to delighted and enthusiasmy office on any business day in were nominated; supervisor,John pen, Clarence Klaver, Jay Van HoH. Nienhuis; clerk, Martin D. WynReturning veterans who will com- tic audiences.
the year up to jind including
Eventually even Vienna heard,
garden; treasurer. Nick Beyer; ven, Carl Marcus, Dick Allen, Har- pete in the M.I.A.A. indoor meet
Saturday, March 27,1937
promptly repented, and adopted the
highway
commissioner; Thomas P. mon Wierengaand Howard Beckaat my home; last day for such regat Hillsdale this month are Ek waltz as its peculiar property.
Vanden Bosch; justiceof peace.
istration, from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00
fort.
Buys, shot; Don Martin, dashes; Since then it has stood apart
Marinu?
Den
Herder;
board
of
p. m. on each of said days for the
Hope's record is marked with Chink Robbert,dashes; Hugh De as a thing of pure loveliness.
review,
Arthur
Bredewey;
conpurpose of reviewing the registration and registeringsuch qualified stable. William Van Haitsma, both high and low ebbs. Starting Free, middle distance;and Harold
Notice of Public Hearing
Jacob De Witt, John Seholten,jr.,
slowly, the locals lost 65-19 to Van Domelen, javelin and low hurelectorsof this township as shall
and Henry Kamps. The Republicans
1. The application of the MICHproperly apply therefor.
Western State with very little prac- dles.
IGAN STATE HIGHWAY COMThe name of no person but an will hold their caucus at the same
tice. They beat Ferris, Muskegon
Clay Tellman, middle distance MISSION for the constructionof
actual residentof the township at place, Saturday night
Junior and Michigan Normal be- runner,was lost to the squad when a permanent bridge across the
the time of registration,and enKALAMAZOO RIVER on Trunkfore going into the M.I.A.A. sched- he matriculated at Michigan this
titled under the constitution to vote
line M-40, l-’i miles Northwest
at the next election, shall be en- QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300. ule.
fall. Lou Northouse, shot put and of the City of Allegan, Michigan,
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
tered In the registrationbook.
Once in the loop race, Hope fal- discus man, is ineligible. Hop and will be consideredat a public hearHolland Loan Association,over
JOHN El LANDER,
ing on the subject, to be held by
Ollies Sport Shop.
tered only once. In the second game, Elenbaas are the only members of
Holland Township Clerk.
the undersigned at Allegan, MichHope lost an overtime to Olivet on the freshmenteam out for prac- igan, in the Court House, at 10:00
the Comets’ floor. With the excep- tice now.
a. m. o’clock.Eastern Standard
A4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Two men may swell Hope's Time, on April 7, 1937.
tion of this and the game at Kala2. All interestedparties are inmazoo, Hope won every other game chances, Fred Japinga should be
vited to be present or to be repreable to pick up several points in
by at least 11 points.
sented at the above time and place,
The climax of the M.I.A.A. sea- the discus, while Bob Marcus will particularly navigationinterests
son was reached when Hope won make another good dash man and and the officials of any county,
city, town, or local association
from Olivet here, 43-31. A highlight a member of the relay team.
whose interests may be affected by
Martin and Robbert can assure
of the entire season was Hope's
the construction of the proposed
first and seconds in the 100 and work. They will be given an opporwin over Michigan State, 25-21.
The win over Olivet gave Hope 220, but will receive close com- tunity to express their views upon
suitability of the locationand
a percentage lead in the circuit petition from Howard, a Kalama- the
the adequacy of the plans in referrace, and on the night that Olivet zoo sophomore.
ence to navigation,and to suggest
at
Buys is the best in the shot put- changes considereddesirablein the
might have tied once more, Albion
beat the Comets in the biggest up- ting field,but Hope will miss the interestof navigation.
3. Oral statementswill be heard,
set of the year. Hope then went on second place points contributedby
but for accuracy of record all imto win over Kalamazoo in a hard Northouse last season.
portant facts and arguments should
Japinga may be able to pick up be submitted in writing, in (rinlifought battle for the first undisputed M.I.A.A. championship first place points in the discus this eatf, as the records of the hearing
spring,and De Free is good for a will be forwarded for consideration
awarded in four years.
by the War Department.Written
The record crowd of the season first in the 440 and 880 is he is statements may be handed to the
was packed in the Hblland armory pressed.He won the 880 at the M. undersignedat the hearing or
mailed to him beforehand.
for the Olivet game. Over 13&0 I.A.A. meet last spring.
4. The plans submitted by the
At the best, with veterans,Hope
persons
saw
the
game,
and
1200
Come in! Investigate!They are rebuilt to give
applicantshow a fixed span bridge
can
pick
up
but
6
firsts and two consistingof a steel deck girder
were refused admittance.
you satisfactionand pleasure vfor a long time to
or three seconds in most meets. The superstructurewith reinforced
Extra publicity was offered Hope
problem is easily seen, for Hope concrete floor, and abutmentsand
come. Listed below are only a few of the many
when Bob Marcus was given leave
must find some balance material piers of steel piling with concrete
for cage contests with Albion, Kalcaps: with horizontalclear openbargains to be had.
for the cinder squad this season,
ing between piers of 42 feet, and
amazoo, Hillsdale and Albion here.
o
vertical clearanceabove high water
'36 Hudson Sedan.
The season’s results:
of 5.1 feet. The nlans may be seen
’86 Nash Sedan— like new, Trunk,
Hope Oppon.
at the applicant’soffice at LanaHeater and Radio.
Jim De Weerd, ’Sfi, and student ing, Michigan, and at this office,
55
Western State ..... ........ 19
*86 Chevrolet Tudor Touring Seat Michigan University spent a few at the aoplicant'soffice at Landan, Radio, Heater.
..... -.40
14
Muskegon Jr.
sing, Michigan, and at this office.
’35 Terraplane Coach.
days on the campus recently.Jim
33
Ferris --------------........ 43
W. H. HOLCOMBE,
'32 Chevrolet DeLoxe Sedan.
is studying at the School of Medi23
Michigan Normal ........ 27
Lt. Colonel,Corns of Engineer*,
'31 Chevrolet Coupe.
District Engineer
cine.
........ 33
19
Ferris ...................
’SO Ford Four-door— very clean.
Wilma Vander Wenda, ’35, has
20
*30 Ford Coupe.
Hillsdale -------------------- 40

u4ed cab

ZEELAND

Jjfei

on - amsuooih
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An Enviable
Record

Reconditioned

USED CARS
ED LEEUW’S

GARAGE

are Selling Fast

WHY?

BUY A RENEWED AND GUARANTEED

USED CAR FROM YOUR

FORD DEALER
when you wont
noorwt Ford

» good

Poalor.

EDWARD LEEUW
HUDSON Dealer TERRAPLANE
25 West 9th

Street

fVTTTVVVtTTTTwfVTTVfMVTVWVVVf

life

’

ff

MfVM

grade at Kellogsville, a suburb of

..... ..... ........ 51

36

Grand Rapids.

Kalamazoo ...........

39

28

Michigan State

25

21

has been
promotedto teaching in the Eng-

43

31

lish department of Kellogsville ju

Albion

.....

.......

Phone 2083

FfTff f

taken a new position teaching third

25

Olivet

f

...

........

........
...................

Michigan Normal

........

’’Maggie"

Kole,

BRIDES

j—

By arrangement with a New York

30

nior high school

Then you know what

satisfaction or your

money

Your Ford Dealer has
fine

backl

a wide

assortmentof

used cars taken In trade. All makes.

models. All prices.

And

All

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

they're all bargains!
* A G moans—

RENEWED

He has the used ear you've been waiting for—

^OUARANTggnfc^

at the year’s lowest prices.

•nadMrbMpinsof^mfby

Trade In your present car while you
more

to trade and loss to pay.

Terms

haw

J£t?£*r,R*0c*"Timy art tho cream of tho

as low as

$15 monthly. Don’t wait another day to see

MMtHfledor you gH your
m#°#y hack-Hko thotl If

your nearest Ford Daalerand“drivta bargain"!

yauwintthiveryEeiFuiod

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER

satisfactionor

IMKitfund.

SEE FORD DEALERS’ SPECIALS

IN CLASSIFIED SECTION

AND

DRIVE A BARGaIN
Vi*it our

used car lot— next to Ford Garage

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS, INC.
Your Own Ford

Dealer — River Ave. and 7th St.

Salon we are able to take charge of
’33,

all

details,from outfitting the bride

to arranging the table*. Call Bride’s
Strrle*.

22

your

and guaranteedused cars— you get complete

—

81

car, go to

you're getting! Only Ford Dealers oBer renewed

ALUMNI NEWS

Olivet (overtime) ........ 29
Alma .................. ........ 36

mod

BOSE CLOAK STORE

Phone

2544

Open

Evenings

Holland

